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CROWTHER, chairman of the
%Q-iom Trust Hou«s Forte mim

\e it clw yesterday that he is stillmg for the reinstatement, as managing
ctor, of Michael Pickard, who was
|ed after a stormy directors’ meeUng
^ridav night. H^owever. in the interests
eurutmg the £100 million company he
repared to explore, with Sir Charles
le. the appointment of a mutuallv-.
>eable outside chief executive. But if
fails, he reserves the right to take his
proposals to a general meeting of the
eholders, where the entrenched 50V-
s of the Trust Houses trustees will
jaliy ensure his victoiy.

hances of finding a candidate agree-
to both sides are not rated highly by
e close to the situation. Attempts to
•e on a temporary appointment put
/Md at Friday's board meeting
!d As a result Lord Crowther and
Charles Forte, the deputy chairman,
currently acting as joint managing
ctors. ^

ckard himself, who became £20,000-a-
• chief executive of the merged Trust
ses Forte group in May 1970, said
erday; “ I am maintaining a com-
ely open position and have no inten-
of resigning as a director.” He added
he was “very sad indeed" that a

1 on the board had been forced on
company. Questioned as to his future
;aid: ” My contract with Trust Houses
te stiU has four and a half years to
and I am putting the matter into

hands of my solicitors.”
he decision to unseat Pickard, follow-
criticisms in the recent Department

news
Crowther fights to heal Forte breach

^ means
bearings

Michael Pickard:
sacked

£.ord Crowther:
wants him back

of Trade & Industry report on the affairs
of International Leammg Systems Cor-
poration (with which he was concerned
while finance director of the British
Printing Corjsoration) was taken at a
virtually full board meeting. Only Chester
Greenway, of Trust Houses Australia, was
absent. Against Pickard were -eight
directors of the old Forte business,
together with Lord Thomeycroft, who was
appointed to the joint board at the time
of the merger, at the request of Sir
Charles Forte. Supporting Pickard were
six directors from (he Trust Houses camp,
together with Sir Charles Hardie. chair-
man of British Printing—appointed as an
independent following the merger—and
the chairman. Lord. Crowther.

After the announcement of the deci-
sion, Lord Crowther and the six iVust
Houses directors, issued a statement in

defence of Pickard. They claimed that
many of the criticisms made by the DTI
were hot sufficiently severe to justify
Pickard’s removal, and that in any case
such criticisms could be refuted. Both
British Printing and Robert MaxweH,
former 'Chairman ' of Pergamon Press,
also criticised in the report, are taking
legal steps to have it set aside.

Lord Crowther does not, at this stage,

S
ian to make a direct appeal to the Trust
louses Forte shareholders, which would

constihite a direct declaration of war
between the two hdves of the split board.
However, if he did later decide to take this

step, the position of the Trust Houses
Forte Council, which acts In the role of
trustee to the company, would become
crucial
The Council, set up in 1903, comprises

nine eminent people, tour of them peers,

and having no direct connection with the
company's management. The chairman
is Lord Hacking, a 60-year-old London
solicitor, and the members include John
Boyd-Cai^enter, former Minister of Pen-
sions, and the former Olympic hurdler.

Lord Exeter. The important thing about it.

however, is its voting power. The £32,500-
worth of Trust shares which it controls

are deemed to have the same voting

weight as whole £19.6 milUonworth ot

ordinary shares owned by all other share-
holders. If, as expected in a confrontation
affecting the company's whole future, they
supported the strong chairman, then this
vote would be decisive. But this is not an
entirely foregone conclusion. Yesterday
Lord Juacl^g said: “ There are two prima
donnas invofred here, and it is very diffi-

cult to judge between them.”

The present crisis in Trust Houses Forte
forms B new climax in a long and complex
City history, involving the careers of at

least four well-known men.

Lord Crowther himself was editor of

The Economist from 1938 to 1956. He is

currently chairing a major Royal Com-
mission Inquiry into the state of the
British Constitution. He joined the Trust
Houses board over 20 years in place
‘of Geoffrey Dawson, editor of The Times
(Trust Houses traditionally jiiad a leading
newspaperman as one of its directors)
and became chairman in 1961. But his
dramatic Introduction to the convolutions
of big business came in 1964 with the
TOW that developed after the merger
between Hazell Sun and Purnells, the
printers, to form British Printing Corpora-
tion. Crowther played a leading part in
ousting the BPC managing director,

Wilfted Harvey, and in reorganising the

Sir Charles Forte; Lord Hacking:
tension with Pickard two prima donnas ”

company. It was during this exercise that

Sir Charles Hardie joined the BPC board
(he is now its chairman) and Michael
Pickard became its finance director,

although Crowther himself has' now left

the BPC board.

The events which led to BPC taking a
joint stake with Robert Maxwell’s
Pergamon Press in the ILSC encyclo-
paedia business, which was the subject
of the DTPs critical report, took place
in 1967. A year later, in July 1968,
Pickard left BPC. largely at Lord
Crowther's invitation, to become managing
director of Trust Houses, and later of
the combined group.

The merger between Trust Houses, one
of Britain's two biggest hotel groups, and
Forte, the vast catering chain ouilt up by
Sir Charles Forte, was completed by

mutual agreement in May 1970. At that

time. I^)rte had voting control of his own
company. It was decided, however, that

the best form of merger was a take-over

of Forte by Trust Houses, in exchange for

Trust Houses shares. This was largely

done to preserve the voting rights of the

Tnistee Council, which may turn out to be
vitally important.

It was -clearly understood by boln

parties that Pickard would become chief

executive, responsible directly to the
boaril. Since then, however, relations

between Pickard and Sir Charles have not
been entirely smooth, and internal tension

has steadily mounted. Forte has been
used to a more personal style of business,

and Pickard, as one board member said
this weekend ” does tend to bounce
people.” But until last Friday this tension
had never led to a direct vote on the
board. Yesterday none of the Forte
directors was available for comment.
The situation was heightened by- the

fact that, in his merger statement Lord
Crowther declared his intention to retire

as chairman in May, 1972. In the Forte
document, on the other hand. Sir Charles
said flatly that he would succeed to the
chair when this happened. A leading
boai^ member said yesterday: /'This was
one of the factors. It is absolutely
essential that the chairman and managing
director should be en rapport.’* Crowther
now underlines, though, that his decision
to retire was only a statement of intention.

He will certainly expect to remain until

the present dissensions are fully resolved.

Stephen Aris and Nicholas Faith

>igns of a slowdown

n the food price boom
BY GRAHAM ROSE and HARLOW UNGER, New York

5 WORST of the uncootrol-
e increase in world food
es is now almost over. Grow-
cvidence from internation.il

I markets suggests that
ister oF Agriculture James
r has good grounds for
optimism about food prices
he expressed in Friday's

raons debate.,

lis change in trend adds the
I third leg to the Govern-
t’s price restraint policy. It
iws last week's tax cuts, and
promises that industrialists
put a 5!-; celling on all price
eases that lie within their

control, and makes it

inlly certain that retail prices
all will grow more slowly
ng the next 12 months than
10‘:» increase recorded over
last 12.

This could, at last, create a
situation in whi^ unions would
be ready to ease their own pres-
sure for inflationary wage in-
creases, and so give creiSbUity
to the Gov'emment’s pre-Common
Market economic policy.

In the US and Canada excel-
lent weather promises bumper
grain crops this year, and this is

the factor which dominates world
grain prices and so governs the
price of bread, animal feedstuffs,
and meat

Maize blight has been reported
In 31 US states, but so far the
disease Is described as only
“light" by the US Department
of Agriculture, while eight mil-
lion more acres have been planted
with maize than in 1970. Crops
are a week or two ahead of
schedule, and Chicago prices for
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December deliveries are now
down to $1.40 a bushel (£23.40
a ton) from their $1.63 peak in

June. Prices for London deliveries
are nearly 20% down on a year
ago.

Wheat crops are oflScially fore-

cast to show, a 12% increase in

the US, and in Canada the
acreage under wheat is 56% up
oz> last year with the weather pre-
dicted excellent for the next
month.
In Western Europe bumper

maize harvests are anticipated
and in many areas the crop is a
month ahead of normal so reduc-
ing the usual European risk- of
harvesting losses in a wet
autumn. Barley and wheat crops
In Europe are forecast to be up
to the record 1968 levels. Russia
has 8% more acres tinder wheat
this year and forecasts that “ crop
targets should be achieved.”

In Britain the good wneat crop
is again anticipated in forward
prices, quoted at £24 a ton for
October delivery against the
£28.20 it cost last October. Home-
grown barley is priced at only
£23 a ton for October delivery
compared to the £2S-pIus being
paid a year ago.

The effect of grain prices
spreads to every comer of the
shopping basket The national
bakers have already promised to
accept the CBl's price restraint
pollOT “ wherever possible " and
should now be able to keep bread,
cakes and biscuits well under
control.

Meat prices are affected by the
shortages in the Argentine,
where meatless days are sUli in
force. British fanners will not
be able to respond to the stimulus
of better prices and produce more
beef until next year, so prices
may remain high. But the fall
in feedstuff prices means that
meat should not show furtlier
abnormal increases.

In New Zealand the drought
that hit milk production seems
unlikely to recur, so that butter
prices should level out. 'Hie
price of British milk should not
change at all before next spring's
price, review.

Broiler chicken prices have
already begun to fall slightly
after recovery from the worst
of the foul pest epidemic. Eggs
have fallen by ip a dozen to 23p
since July and increased com-
petition since the Egg Marketing
Board was abandoned is likely to
keep prices down.

Fruit and vegetables are less
easy to predict because their
prices fluctuate heavily according
to weather conditions. But a
general pattern of world over-
production should tend to keep
prices down overall, and the
prospects for this year's apple
and pear crop appear to be very
good.

“ He found himself with open countrym front of him ”—vnth apologies to Chums Mogorine, 1923

How the cuts reached the shops
”It isn’t
worth two
pennoztb of
cold gin”
said the man-
aging direc-
tor of Curry's
electrical
shops, sourly
d i sm 1 5 sing

Anthony Barber’s tax ^uts. IDs
dovmbeat response was shared by
Birmingham traders, since tlie

cuts came in the middle of the
traditional holiday fortnight and
made hardly any impact at all.

and by Edinburgh shopkeepers,
also in the middle of annual sum-
mer holidays.

Between holidays and midsum-
mer sales, the cuts in fact have
come at a confusing time. Ronald
Goodman, owner of a household
goods store on Teesside says the
Budget concessions meant a per-
manent reduction of about £1.50
in £100 but believes "the sales

might give the impression that
Barber has reduced prices more
than is the case.” Cardiff, too,

is in the middle of its sales, and
stores were advertising these cuts
rather than the tax reductions
last week.
Oddly enough, the most

enthusiastic reaction seems to
have come from the South-West
Paul Evans, director of a motor
group In Plymouth says the Bud-
get “ produced an immediate 20”C
increase in sales. Business is

bloody marvellous now” he said,
“the best since 1965. It's an
entirely different world.” But
the car industry everywhere is

deligbted. Maurice Bayllss of
Henly’s car showrooms in Lon-
don said: “ There’s a lovely,
rosy, warm feeling in the retail
market at the moment And
it's going to last.”

The other great beneficiary has
been the colour TV trade: Cuny's
in Manchester said sales had gone
up fourfold since

.
Monday, and

Michael Wellura of the Paul
Finch electrical shops in South

®®IP§
Edited hy
BREMbA JONES

Devon reported “ a fabulous in-

crease in inquiries.**

Shoppers going out to look for
bargains on Tuesday found a
difference in the way the big
stores were handling Ihe cuts.

Assistants in Selfridges were
going round two steps ahead of
the customers marking down
every ticket—op in the pound off

fridges, tobacco and confectioD'

eiy, lip ii> the pound off fashion
goods. Peter Robinson knocked
5p in tbe pound off everything

—

announcing “ Tbe Chancellor
gives you one cut, we give ynu
two ” and will keep to this blan-
ket reduction for all goods. over
50p until the true purchase tax-

cuts have been calculated in the
next few days. The Habitat fur^
nlture chain, too, simply took 2p
in -the pound off all merchandise,
and means to bold it like that till

September when its new mail or-
der catalogue is printed.

Other shops,
like Wool-
worth's have
taken a less
hectic view
and are intro-
ducing indi-
vidual tax
cuts as fast

as they can
be calculated. Marks . and
Spencer cut ^ clothing lines
yesterday (though food prices
were dropped immediately) and
says the rest will follow as soon
as they are calculated and
ticketed—a matter of days. Tbe
firm’s purchase tax savings of £5
million this year, which will all
be passed on. offer a much bigger
bonus to customers than tbe

The Barber breakaway 42-43, 50

£600,000 it saved by the BET cut
The John Lewis Partnership also

began with selective cuts, £X0 off

colour TV sets, 5% off all per-
fumes. while it works out the new
prices. Chairman Bernard Miller
estimates tbe cuts made im-
mediately will cost between
£200,000 and £250.000 through
tax already paid and said
turnover would have to go up by
12% instead of the planned 10%
to cover it

Boots and Timotby Whites
began with cuts on 200 to 300
lines and are working out tbe
rest after they have bad recom-
mended prices from the manu-
facturers. Some of the cosmetic
firms reacted very quidriy—Goya
bad its new price list out on
Tuesday morning. But according
to accusations made by Cyril
Peggs of Safeway Food Stores in

this week’s issue of The Grocer,
many manufacturers, particularly
in the beauty and health food
trades are already raising prices
to cancel out tbe tax savings.

Tactics in the nationalised
industries varied round the
country. Tbe London Electricity
•Board took 5% off all marked
prices immediately and aban-
doned HP deposits. Tbe North
East Board took off 4% and cut
HP deposits to lOVp. Merseyside
and North Wales also cut HP
deposits by 10% and said it bad
bad lots of inquiries about the
new terms which it expects will

turn into sales. All tbe Gas
Boards cut their prices on Tues-
day but the Gas Council is still

working out its policy on HP
terms, which is where it expects
to see tbe biggest change.

Tbe quietest area has been the
food trade, since the tax cuts only
affected the rather marginal
Items — confectionary, biscuits,
ice cream, soft drinks, crisps and
nuts. Many of these are so
low-priced there is no coin small
enough to mark the cut—

a

delayed cost of decimalisation
with its loss of the old halfpenny.
But a few manufacturers have
promised to compensate by up-
ping the size of their goods.

GM signs deal to build

Japanese car with Isuzu
BY CHRISTOPHER REED, Tokyo

\ TEAM of designers and engin-

eers from General Motors will

fly to Japan next month to begin

planning with Isuzu Motor com-

pany a new small car for world

markets.
This move comes les-s than a

month after the two companies

signed an agreement in which GM
will buy 32°'o of the shares of

Isuzu—one of Japan’s smallest

car manufacturers, previously

linked with Nissan until the GM
deal was signed.

Although Isuzu makes 20 dif-

ferent kinds of vans, lorries and

buses, the IBOO cc Florian and

the 1.800 cc Bellet GT, the GM
plan is to produce a four-seater

passenger car
_

under 1,500 cc

but above a minicar.

An Isuzu official said in Tokyo,

It will be a light car to add a

new model to the lower end of

the GM range all over the world.

At home we will be competing

with major manufacturers like

Toyota and Nissan, as our present

range is obviously not enough.

”.4broad the car would also
compete with makers like Volks-
wagen and BLHC, but the pro-
ject is long term—say in t&ee
to four yeans time. The oper-
ation will be here In Japan, but
details on what percentage .are
GM parts and where they -come
from — Australia or Britain
wherevez^have not yet been
worked out.

“ Really the project is. at this
stage, an intention, an Idea or
aim and it is far too early to tjiir

about details because we do not
know ourselves yet. But now our.
agreement with GM is signed,
things will move at top speed.”
A GM executive visiting Tokyo

recently (there has been no per-
manent representative in Japan)
said Isuzu’s Florian would prob-
ably be phased out and replaced
by a GM model after the fim
year of joint business in Japan.
He hinted that any new model
might be baaed on a current GM
model from Britain or Austrab'a,
but restyled and updated

Clive Jenkins sues

Government over Six
BY RICHARD MILHER

TRADE UNION leader Clive
Jenkins is taking the Government'
to rourt in a bid to stop distri-

bution of tbe pro-Common
Market pamphlet "Britain, and
Europe." in post offices. With tbe

backing of tbe Association of

Scientific Technical and Maiia-'

gerial Staffs, he has taken out
writs against Attorney General
Sir Peter Rawlinsqn and tee Post

Office seeking an injunction.

His writ states:
*' The contents

of tee said pamphlets are parti-

san and prejudiced in their

presentation of ,the purported
advantages and disadvantages of

British membership of the Euro-
pean Economic Community, are

biased in favour thereof and are
designed so to influence public
.opinion although Parliament has
not so resolved.'* The applica-

cation for an injunction should
be beard on Thursd^.

-Accompanied by Labour Party,
chairman Ian Mikardo, Jenkins
called a snap Press conference in

Fleet Street yesterday to an-
nounce this move. He emphasised
the ASTMS view that for Britain'

to join the Common ‘Market
would be prejudicial to the
living standards of its members
and lead to a greater concentra-
tion of economic power and
enable companies to move round
Europe "in a way calculated to
multiply profits without regard
for the needs of the inhabitants."
Some 5 million pamphlets have
been printed at an overall cost
estimated at £648,000.

Jenkins could well have created
a legal “ heads I win, tails you
lose" situation. For if he fails

to obtain an injunction prevent-
ing tee Govenunent from distri-

buting the pamphlets through
post offices, Mikardo made it

plain that should tee Labour
Party, vote against the present
Common Market terms (as seems
likely) it would almost certainly
demand similar facilities for
counter-propaganda.

No tax cushion for

price peggers says CBt
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

'i!i:

FIRMS TAKING the Confedera-
tion of British Industry’s ‘‘pledge’*

to keep price increases under 5%
on average will not be able to

count price cuts due to last

week's reductions in purchase tax

as part of their achievement in

price restraint. Guidelines for the
plan, which were discussed with
most of the leading participant
ficras last week, are expressed
on a basis net of purchase tax.

This means that a firm that

increases its prices an average
of 4% including purchase tax,

between this month and July next
year, but has had reductions in

purchase tax on its products
averaging 4% of its retail prices,

will not be regarded as keeping
within the guideline—its price
increase would be seen as some-
thing about 8%. Even though
most recommended prices are on
a basis inclusive of purchase tax,

to have defined tbe guideline on
this basis would have meant vir-

tually exempting products in tee

higher purchase tax brackets,
while, making the target more
onerous for products not covered
by the tax.

So if the makers of cars and
other consumer durables keep to

the 5% guideline, their prices to

consumers will remain about
constant: while those of luxury
goods in the 45% (formerly 55Q)
bracket will fall, if their pro-

ducers keep to the guideline.

Letters to the 200 firms in-

vited to participate are expected
to be sent out Tuesday.
The 200 firms being asked to

sign up are ones with over 5,000
employees. By tbe end of the
week, CBI sources indicated, it

had become clear that the vast
majority of these would accept
tbe undertaking.

The CBI will also ask the re-

mainder of its membership to
support the 200, but will not try
to induce them to make any
specific pledges.

For£5 a monthi

you could:

1.Protect your family
by insuring your

life for £6,000.

2.Make yourself

£12,500 in cash.

3.Guarantee that
neither accident
nor illness can
stop this happening.

Now thinkwhat
£6,£8 or£10 could
do! Fill in thecoupon
and see.

^depending upon age.

To:— The Managing Director,

Abbey Life (Dept. M.),

igo Strand, London WCsR iDY
Telephone 01-836 6600

Name.

I

I

I

I

I Full details please ofthe

plan most suitable for a person aged

.

Address.

-Years.
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C
EUROSHARE 3
Carrefour SA (France)

Price of tfae FJOO 5lia7«s FJ^O (£U8);
D'mdend F21 (£U) after tax; Yield L3%:
Capital F58j8 ndJlion; (£4dm.); Earnings per

share F3&.6 (£2.9); Number emploTed 4,031;

Dollar Preminiik 23i%.

Sales Net profit Fixed assets Selling area

£m £m £nv sq. fL

1966 9.0 0.19 233 194D00
1967 II-O 0.28 2.70 251D00
1966 59.1 0.76 363 467.000
1969 75.9 121 922 583JMO
1970 106.7 1.70 13.45 873,000

converted at El — F13.3

SHOPPING IN FRANCE 1969
food sales non-fbod sales

Depvtment/ variety stores

Multiple stores

Mail order, etc.

Hypermarkets
Co-operatives

Independents

Others

Yorf %of
5.1 7J0

1L4 2.7
02 83
4.2 4.9
4.7 1.4
663 72.4
7.9 31

GROV/TH OF HYPERMARKETS IN FRANCE
up to 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

Number built 4 8 16 45 42
Sq ft added m 020 0.43 0.77 ^80 Z(A
Total sq ft m. 020 0.63 1.40 4.17 6.80

NAPOLEON'S canard tiiat the EngUsh wexo
a nation of shopkeepers applies mth mnc^
greater force, today, to the French. It js

reckoned that there is one shopkeeper tn

France for every 190 inhabitants; in Englana
it is nearer 1 in 250. And the Fr^^ the

table Shopping in France shows, are pre-

dominantly small, independent shopkeeper.
However they are being whittled down W
the same retailing revolution that wo nave

had in the past 20 years. In England wonder
shares like Tesco and Marks & Spencer

resulted. Who will win out in France?.

Carrefour is the most obvious candfaatt

Although the company has only had a public

quotation since June, 1970, Carrefour hM
fabolous 90%-plns growth m profits

(non consolidated) since Tlie crapa^
was started in 1960 by a small mdep^dent
draper. Marcel Fournier and bis fiends, s
a ropermarket, but the real breaktough

jfl 1968 vAen Carrefoim opened the

first hypermarket outade Paris.

A bypermaiket is an enormous pound-
floor store, set on the outskirts of wto,
with easy road access a^ huge car Ppks.

It generally has at least 2SfiO0 s(h ft. of

seluQ" space—10 times as large as the aver-

ase supetmarkeL Carrefour now operates

13 of these monsters in France ^«s one

each in Belgium and Switzerland. The latest

Carrefour hypermarket near MarseUles js

223.000 sq, ft., the largest in Buropt
Camoar also has a IV.i stake in a planned

UK hypermarket, at Southampton.

Carrefour has now become the fifth Ipgest

retailer in France and is already something

a stock «B-hf»«gg wonder. Since 20% of the
sham were introduced on the Bourse last

vear they i^ve steamed up continnously from
Pl,025 (£77) to F1,S80 after a one for five

scrip i^e of shares. This was duziiu a

period ei austerity ^ most French shop-

keepers, with major companies, sudi
, ^

Galeries Lafayette and Printemps, langiush-

ing. Now retail sales are picking up bin

Carrefoux’s price4o-eamings ratio is still^
before you allow for paying the dolltf

premium. In 1970, Carrefour did manage to

push up Mfningg per share 41%, ud £<a
months Carrefour has been among tM most
active shares dealt on the Marche au Coivant
(where the second line and international

stocks are dealt).
Carrefour should go on growing, as hyper-

markets in tato have only an estimated 4.3 /»

of the food business In France, and food is

more than half their tumoyer. Last year a

fire temporartiy destroyed Carrefour's second
biggest store and the Marseilles monster only
opened in October, and two more stores add-
ing 23% more selling space are opening this

year. Total sales are forecast at £150 million,

nils represents a lull, following y^r-old
government measures to restrict the rash of
hypermarket openings, and it is being used to
consolidate Carrefour's highly decentralised
management. So the future should still be
bright for Cai^our investors, de^ite the
Garantie Fonddre scandal currency wreck-
ing French property shares, the August deso-
lation in Paris, and tax disadvantages on
dividends.

James Poole

Unitech clears the last hurdle to market
AFTER A YEAR of troubles.

Unitech is finally coming to

market. For the Curry brothers,

directors of this bright Reading-
based electronics group, it means
a feeling of relief. For before

the final plans to introduce
Unitech shares on the stock

market, they bad to cope with

the sudden resignation of the

chairman of an associate com-
panv, Pantii'a Electronics; a

failed merger v,ith Newton
Derby: advice that a £108.000

profit in 1969-70 was too small to

interest the market; a block to
taking ovcr publiclv quoted
Pantiya simply because they had
no quote for Unitech to put a
value on the bid.

Now, the launch of Unitech
smacks a lot of experiment
Gordon Maepherson. stockbroker

and director, admits that: “ We
are interested to see just how
the market will rate us." He also

stresses a group philosophy of
“ going public before all the
steam runs out of our new com-

panies, the Venture side of the

business." Now that the troubles

with Pantiya, the electronics dis-

tribution company of which
Unitech holds 38%, seem
resolved, the Chirrys' strategy

can move forward.

Basically, 300,000 convertible

preference shares will be placed
at ll3p; £1 share units will be
split down into lOp units; and
if the preference price is right,

the ordinary shares should open
around 6.3p.

Once Unitech is public, it will

probably bid for the other 62*‘/<i of

Pantiya, the main stumbling
block'to going public for the past

year. Pantiya's chairman. Stanley*

Curshen. resigned abruptly earlier

this year, pleading **stri(^y per-
sonal reasons." Ke took uith him
most of the steam in Pantiya’s
^are price, which dipped to ifip

on the announcement Now that

it has recovered to 26p, and the
dost has settled, its trading posi-

tion seems soon^ and the
expected pick-up in the elec-

tronics business aroimd mid-1973
gives it a potential boost in the
long view.

The Pantiya would make
Unitech overwhdmingly an elec-

tronics group, despite making
half the fibre resin backs for TV
sets made in Britain, dabbliog in

computer peripberals through
data recognition equipment and
holding on to a minority stake
in a Cambridge firm of manage-
ment consultants with computer
bureau interests.

Already, the Pantiya stake pro-
duces £74,000 of Unitech's
£229,800 profit for 1970-71. The
venture dement in the finn

—

one company nine years ago
losing £8,600, now a group of

nine snbadiaiies and two asso-

ciate companies— is being
played down. Apart from a
French acquisition to strengthen
Unitech's Europe^ distribution
business, there will be no more
buying of sew companies; “we
woula only be interested." says
chairman Peter Curty, “if we

knew that in five years aziy new
company woold be a really size-

- able part of the group." But the
Unit^ men abandoned a
scheme to make only tiieir estab-
lished companies public when
their financial adiilseis argaed
strongly that without the risk
areas, the company wo^d be less

attractive to the market
But vUl Unitech be attractive?

The new companies are begin-
ning to deliver the pn^ts faster
than the Currys expected; but
their German distribution busi-

ness makes losses where they ex-
pected quick profit From their
Harvard Business School back-
ground, they share a suspicion of
forecasts, but the signs are that
Unitech can grow rapidly from
its own resources. That could be
goad news for investors—bat
taking over risk ventures in
electronics is as unfashionable a
formula for stock market success
os anyone could devise. Unitech's
hard road is not yet finished.

Sunky D«w

grows up
INQUIRING bankers and over family wimpani^wt
brokers, institatiosal investors or wib death-duty prdblez^. Many
Soaheial journalists At Thomas of the family men we left nmning
Tilling^s histone Mayfair head- their autonomous companies when
quarters will find their most they joined the group have left
likely question gently bowled and been replaced with managers
back at them to answer: "well of our choosing." Qui^ly Chap-
what should TiDing, most snecess- man, aided by Sis &ve-man execn-
£ul of the indusMal hold^ com- tive team, and specialists
panies.^be thmldng of taking over at headquarters Imve oemt
next ? " organising the company, and this

Not tiiat aziy advice is really preoecup^mt coold^^lain the
seeded. **-We zar^ get ideas relative quiet on the bid front
that vn have^ nA alrea^ con- The biggest division, building
sidered." cboekies TSHin^s materials, has been int^atM
affable aanaang director Ken into a single organisationT^Uini
Chapmaa "we look at about Coostniction Services—TflMn a,Chapman. ** We look at about Cosstiuction Services TOcoa ^
400 companies a ye^ may^ it will be called^-whidi is prob-
ttiee or four come m ably second only to Readymix in
the Q(^ ^h we^ ay my the sand, aggregate, and ready-

that IS an average of mixed ccmcrete business. This
395 take-over ideas rejected each eompai^ is heavily geared to
year.

^ roadbuiidzng and contracting,
There is in fact a foU4ime whirii are still d^oressed after

acqiiisitio& departinent of tiiree two years of lower profits. Tilling
under finance chief Stanley Hard- is ai«n laticmalising various
ins. He believes that a reason- builders merchants xnto its
able balance for Tilling to keep Graham Building Services corn-
ua the kind of eamins growth, naav. based in Glassow. which
. ^ pany, based in Glasgow, vriiich

eneeted by investors would be bas a turnover of £50 million
80% from internal growth and ^ vear, agai*> second only to the
20% from acquisitions. But last ne'wty merged United Builders
year, whi^ saw an apparent bot- Mermants—Mercian group which
tom to the stock market, only has £70 wyniinn sales.

^2^ ^ rmf Merchantins together with elec-
ings came from ac^^ti^. whol^aing »ere the most

In lucent y^rs 'nmng’s pi^ profitable companies for Tilling
l^year. advS^ from^

SLfSS, ntiffion to £4.7 million. But the
outstanding profits performance

on profits of £18 minion. I ^hnii^

fhe^^market can expert THIing to
try soon to make ^pfor loltthne.-

t fikely to make

MicbadPye

bids in ^sectors where" it is now Jn*
strong. But there are no hard-
and-fast rules in this group, which
believes in doing what comes
naturaUv and cheaply. “ The onLv relaxations foreign ears

recent bid we have made whi^ better year.

Ken Chapman: sorting ont the take-over qaeoe

was a bit out on a limb was Best
Assured, the bedding group,'" gamer inim eugmeeiuig
admits CHiapman. ^a£ could oe group whidi supplier a number

Tilling also seems to be a
gainer fts^ migineering

sorted out soon. of components particularly for

TiOing bas changed from the Quall^ cars. Lart year this

** family of companies'* notion brought in £1.4 million, adding

7PM m? 794S 1969

faiDings per sbere (p) 3J 43 5.3 4.1

Pre-fax profif Un) 73 B.1 9.6 103

fostered by lioh^ Fraser, the in earnings from dust controls
‘ * - • —

-iStural

processing interest, from £1.4
million to £400,000.

patriarcbal'merrtiaiit banker who and agricultural equipment. More
moulded ' Tilling post-war after was also earned by Hein^ann

of its bus book publishers (£0.76 million)
interests. " For cue thing," says and the Johiing “Pyrex" glass

Chapman. " we no hmger exist by group (£2.6 million).

The problem companies appear
to have been in building
materials, the ragbag or other
interests and the CornhiH In-
snrance subsidiary, but the
sharpest drop was in the Pretty
PoUy hostezy and allied fibre

If Tilling is to take a new
direction it will be more into
services, profits not assets, as in
the car distribution companies.
Adding to interests overseas is

one other priori^. Tilling could
move closer to the City. Cornhill
is thought to be a little too smalL
Insurance brokerage could be
another possible ar^ although
the partners in Cornhill are Willis

Faber, the largest private Lli^d’s

brokers. Tilling acts part
its o«ii merchant bank, (it

ally arranged its own bid fo

kington Tile against Bee
January'.)
The expertise in T

is managing a diverse gnu
companies, with expertise,
handling acquisitions, on b
the company. It is for that
investors are willing to pi
times earnings for the sh^
122ip.

James I

Atenfc Guaranteed Bonds

offer a guaranteed return of

You are short of finance
You are going public
You plan to expand
You're merging or taking-over

You’re starting a business
You're setting up abroad
You have foreign currency problems
You need instalment credit

You’re uncertain about insurance
You need leasing or factoring facilities

Tlie turning points.

Onlythe MkUand has a Finance
Maiu^ementTeamtoseeyouthrough.

There are occasions In the life of every
business and every businessman when financial

arrangements must move in a new ciirection.

This is when the best financial advice,
assistance and managemenfare essential. And
it is for these occasions that the Midland Bank,
alone amongst the major clearing banks, has
introduced its new Finance Management Service.

Details of the facilities of the Midland Bank
Group can be discussed by the new Team, which
consists of a number of highly trained, experienced
men who have already held management
appointments in the Midland Bank. Each is

available to companies to provide a complete
finance management service, and can be contacted

through the appropriate Regional Director,
Midland-Manager, or through the
Team's leader, Mr. Michael Clipsham
—who is based in the Bank’s
Head Office, Poultry, London.

As a clearing bank service,

it is unique. To many businesses
it has already proved itself. It

will be of great significance

to many more in the future.

Mr Michael Cilpsham
TD Fasns AMStM MIOM

who leads the Rnance Managemen

MNnandBank
A Great British Bank

An investmeifi witha return thal^ both guaranteed and

unaffected by the upsanddowns of theStockMarket ^

-thafb Atlantic’s promise!

Now..*
you can invest a lamp
sum wiilcb can provide
you with apeosioti for
a selected number of
yeacs. or the option, of
a cash payment.
-Whichever you select^ _
the gross return to income tax payees is equiva-
ieutta l^JS^-^guaranteecL

1

Guaranteed Return on investment of £1,000|

Terms of Bond Guaranteed Cash
Option

5 YEARS
10 YEARS

£1;505
£2,260

TheseBonds are excA/siveV avaUabh dimugh
Atdes, Smith (IMe 6 Pensions) Ltd

Touget tax advkntageg. •

.

Uodec pRseoC Jegislati^ you take a cash re-
paymcDt <m expiry date or earlier,' the entire

iq^ayraent will hejrm of income tax and capited

gates tax. JSyou are liable to surtax at the time of
r^aymeot, however, surtaxwould be payable on
'the £jffiTenee betwew your original investment
and the cash repayment. If the benefits ace taken
as a pe^on ora life-time income^ o^ a portion
of the income wotfld be -subject to iooome tax,

and insome cases, surtax.

Wide “age bracket” ...
ifyou are between the of40 and 80, you can
buy Atiantic Guaranteed Bondsnow. Be^ts in
the fom of apennon Gf tiiis is what you choose)
will be paid to you in equal quarterly amounts for
a guaranteed minimum period of five years, and

for life thereafter. Ihe
fii^ payment to yoo
is due on the cxpu> ~

date, provided the

Bond has not been

surrendered in the
meantime.

^Vifiidtaw when you like . .

.

Jf j'ou wi^ to surrender your Bond before the

option dat^ may do so, ra* should you dx
brtbre the option date^ 95% of the premium wSl
berepaid, plus4% perannum conqx}und interest.

For as little as £500 . .

.

The Bonds are available for terms of five or ten

.

y»rs, whichever you choose. You can pay a

. single premium of £509, or a higher amount (Ic

xnultipies of filCXQ up to amaxunum of £20,000.

Sirnply complete and mail the Application Fom>

.

'below, or teiephooe for further However,
applications will be taken in strict rotation, so, tc ..

ensure you do not miss this guaranteed offer from
AtlanticAssurance, moil the Form-today

!

This offer is limited to£5(^
HI units of£100 (minimai&lSOO).

r Application forAUarittoCkiami^
I TO: ATLANTIC ASSURANCE CO. LTD., e/e Miln, Smith (Life & l^loii^ Ltd.

I Sl DimstSfi’s House, St, Dunstsi/s Lane, Londen, EC3. Ts): 01.6265793

f Natna'(Mr.

t Dete of

1 1 eoctose cfieque (peyebia ta Atlantic Assurance Co. Ltd.J for

I in peyment for Atlentic Guaranteed Bonds(£500 or more, in multiples of

1
£100 for a period of 5 years/10 yevs (delete as appropriate),
I am a recent of the Unhad Kingdom or N. Ireland.

I SfgnatuTfe ......w. ................ww.... .mm..

ST.1

*1

I
ATLANTIC .

ASSURANCE I

CO. LTD.
J

iaHij
1

I

S.P. Cumuli.A,

IM>SX TO COMPANY MEETINGS & UNIT TRUSTS

COMPANY MEEXpr^
Coalite & Chemical Froduets Ltd. 43

UNIT TRUSTS

Racal Electronics limited 40

R«TTnAVP KimitMl 4n

First Investors Financial Services Ltd. ....<

Sir Tiipdsay Parklfison 4r Co. Ltd 42

United Gas Industries Ltd 42 . Save & Prosper Property Fuad
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Cit), investment, money
Financial Editor .GRAHAM SEARJEANT

queezing profits from

he money middle-men

share

120 pence-

The decline...

WEEK the Bank of

nd slotted in the most im*

it missing piece in its new than five years until parent— Davy”by 1971/72 was to be the
sty jigMW. It WM meant means that more traditional solid recovery share and
iB cosy family affair, fixing busmees will actually give more investors have sone* into it uw rules for the U quoted scope to develop new ways of such. The plan was that Davy
nt houses, to tte using money. would be earning profits at a rate

wiU need more re- 9/.^ million a year by now, butdrmahc sources to take advantage of tiiese. ?t m clear teat £1.5 million losses
s m the stncture nf^e opportunities. The j^k win see “Rested in the steelworks is
market and put a strain to it that business bears about to eliminate.

? *sco»mt ^use t]]e same “ appropriate relation- reorganisation of Davy
•which have risen by a siup to capital and'reserves” as ?f*o, chemical engineering and
his year. now. steelworks with less than &% in

must teep 50% of their assets, old system, is now reported as
in public sector debt with less a profit

Davy by 1971/72 was to be the
solid recovery share, and many

But they will need more re- 9^ million a year by now, but
trees to take advantage of tease. “ ^ clear teat £1.5 million losses

OCTOBER IMS
Wafrad Hwq' n^gox
from <hair arar
sharebeMers* mwAigp

Sk WblW Warb^ flew

daimun, Sir
,

HatiEe deputy.

•Which have risen by a sWp to rapiul md i^M
?.®"; « 1 ... “ow.

tS vte'Jfe mo”ney
for all tee opportunities dis-

to^?5£ could be hard

S co?toXM Pressed. But there are two

TO^ouT^mdiMt^cSSS rouiwittus: They can diversify

tec^eS^rice coSf.
service areas like specialised

Sd®i?^“tiSS= ”S?S^^™£;®CIive ^oneVtef
.SSilhlg' and'^HP smaller, but now, on a yield of

.S 3J%. one of the most favoured
s^“es- Others in this category
are Cater_Ryder (yielding 5.4%)

indicated in the steelwork is
taking time to eliminate.

,
The reorganisation of Davy

into chemical engineering and
steelworks with less than 5% in
manufacturing now is snbstan-

codSt hoiSe could be hSd pally.compl.ete. with tee eonteact-

pressed. But there are two irays IS®
built up by tee addition

roSS thif Sly SS Germany and
inSTei^ce ar^^lte?UdS£S However imtU
money brokinrSiat do^ot need report that

assets as has Piive nnp nf tbe ordCTs are better than fair, Davy
JSIlIer“bSfnfl^»^flnTvi2d*^^ As*“°^e ^ valued at'sijp.

r
a reserve asset ratios was
couple of months ago and

kve the big banks more free
|o exploit their new freedom.

The right cut

or Allen Harvey and Boss (4.1%). atout E^>rmlnste*^white m^s buf^*orOTerto”^°wrte^ IT IS A comment on the power must try his damndest to get BPC find an enormous quantity of

ambitious llXes Uttiewo^ “hiS Jhare!^
^ ^ and organisation of shareholders right for tee second time. new printing work or he has to

diversification pl«}s. store and mail order operations, The market is waiting for the teat despite a distinct lack of
® ij

rts. lack of rag-trade glamour, construction industry to terover. warmth from institutions, and I?!!?* nf^Hr cr®dox group like the larger £29 mil- Forminster sticks solidly to one The Government’s £46 million some extremelv articulate outside
while the figures on .tee smaller losses H^SC. jne

lion Union Discount makes a (dis- .customer, and makes only against housing support and £100 million criticism British Printing's for-
'*“*^*^® sood some temble accounting and sales chaos

closed) after-tax return of 134% orders. Oiairman SnrJ for rSi and hospitals in the Ser ^ance proWe^ remain. BPC is now country trading may be a thing

on (disclosed) shareholders funds, Bronstein insists: “We’re not development regions help Pickard was rMlected *to tee
pBSt, but it takes a lot

they could make rights issues, but really the r^-SSe at iS” get tetogs iinf. Buteven dur- bw^ at ^ednadal? annSd ??? talent and effort to m^e
this would be expensive. • The And when the niacin*' of ing depressed 1970 Taylor Wood- meetin® days later he was

Against this the printing mon^ out of encyclopaedias.

more likely alternative is that the 40% chunk of Forminsfer’s alS^ig raimon®^ 5mo«dfrom tee^SanaS^g MdfaSi? mme^'in?971®®
PA*?£!.? if Me.S. Se orofitable side

which is gratifying to readers who
followed my Time to Buy at 145p
on January 31 last. This rates
Taylor Woodrow on a P/E of 21.3.

. . . and rescue of British Printing

R
/..& .Ross

National

ee ' •

son

Aubyn
: ••-’;t)lscount

•'

Price p Yield

340 4.4

But I expect more
diversification plans.

clothes for ZJttlewood's chain share.
store and mail order operations, The market is waiting for the

Since even a traditionally grth^ Li its lack of rag-trade glamour, construction industry to recover,
dox ^oup ^e the larger £29 mil- Forminster sticks solidly to one The Government’s £46 million
lion Union Discount makes a (dis- , customer, and makes only againgt housing support and £100 million
closed) after-tax return of 134% orders. Chairman Henry for roads and hospitals in the
on (disclosed) shareholders funds, Bronstein insists: “We’re not development regions should help
they could make rights issues, but really the rag-trade at all.” get things going. But even dur-
this w'ould be expe^ive, • The And when the pladns of ing depressed 1970 Taylor Wood-

Does this make BPC shares a nurse the publishing side back to

good spec? Only for the brave, health. Likewise with the now
For while the figures on the smaller losses of ILSC. The

TIME TO BUY:

Bernard Wardle
Buying price: 154p; 1971 hid:
16ip; low: 12p; yield: 7,3%;
cover 1.7 times. F/E ratio -$,2;

latest profit: £492433.

FOB YEARS, Bernard Wardle
has had a tiger by the tail. Now
the tiger is beaded in the right
direction. Heavily dependent on
UK motor manuracturers to buy
its fabrics, PVC foam and mould-
ings to fit out cars. It has been
even more heavily dependent on
Ford of Great Britain. Ten years
ago. Ford took close to 80% of
Wardle's production.

Since then. Wardle’s furnishing
fabrics and plastics side has
developed, and after early
problems is performing far
better this year- BLMC’s Stan-
dard Triumph has joined tee
list of customers for car parts
and fabrics.

But Wardle coyly admits to a
still-heavy involvement with
Ford, and the l&week strike
earlier this year there will drasti-
cally depress next month’s first*

•half results. This has already
been forecast and discounted in
the maiket What happens after
that can only be good. Mini-
budget spending should boostmust try his damndest to get BPC find an enormous quantity of budget spending

right for the second time. new printing work or he has to both car and finew printing work or he has to both car and furniture fabrio

nurse the publishing side back to sates.

health. Likewise with the now The P/E at S.2 is drastically

For while the figures on the smaller losses of n^C. The lower than the 13 levrt in August
surface look good some terrible accounting and sales chaos of 23- last year. Yet that rating

problems remain. BPC is now country trading may be a thing reflected a disastoous profit. fall

capitalised at only £61 million of the past, but it takes a lot in 1968-69, and far worte motor
with the shares below par at of talent and effort to make
214p. Against this the printing mone^' out of encyclopaedias.

Of the past, but it takes a lot in 1968-69, and far worse motor
of talent and effort to make industry trouble than this year
mone\' out of encvclonaedias. should bold. __ .

buy into or buy up discount complete, it looks to be a winner, partly helped^ its own extensive
houses and inject more capital. Already oversubscribed. For- property developments.
This would have' to be cleared minster is debt-free; with a solid TW also scores be<»use it is

^d aU these scenes stand ™cgrd_guaranteed by relatively
_
ou^^

the behest of Sir Charles Forte,
ostensibly, at least, over the same
criticisms in tee Department of
Trade and Industry report on
BPCs subsidiary International

£1 miJUon before interest costs Meanwhile, the profitable side
of £2.4 million. Eliminate the of the business faces much the
publishing and ILSC losses and same set of circumstances as the

ILSC, says Sir Charles will not So buying Wardle is a punt on
make money in 1971 a strong recovery situation.

Meanwhile, the profitable side Profits for 1970-71 should hold
of the business faces much the ye^u's level, but the market

vnimt hon&es the middle- like the ill-fated .Spey existing contracts into 1973; at building industry trouble spots RPC's subsidiary

vf the monev ’ market whn P^ance, would not be welcome. 44p, it yields 8B% and the P/E of the moment Uke public hous- learning Systems.
• a tmm bv Srrowinl over.

An established merchant bank or would be 8.4. All :tbat for a com- ing or roads. Long term teat The resultine int
„ -from the hanifg to eive ^^ciate like Rothschild Invest- pany which is directly parallel to makes the company an excellent Trust Hous» FcST to sovfm! Trust would (BIT already the main Marks Md Spencer investment But readers nursing

“
^M-niv^shorttm 0^ 20% of Clive and GilJett). suppDers. Forminster has grown 110% profits might not find much

Biuo Mri loS four banks from a profit base of £2,000 in left to stay in for. for now.

Ste?**^ake V TnSrket to allowed in too. 1962 to £133,000 in 1970-71 and - ^ x j
>S^de bUls an“clrtifi“ There is a lot <rf spare cash com- what looks to be a Wghlyconser- p0|* fh^ OVer-taXed

you have a P/B ratio of 6j. But
in BPC’s case that sort of figur-

paper, magazine and advertisin

is holding off until the known bad
news is out of the way. That

business. recovery could be a • good reason . for

>st trade bUls and certifi- T*»«re is a lot <rf spare cash com- what looks to be a Wghly conser- |-y|' y|y uvei”UlAeUv “S their way from surplus res- vattve profit forecast for this year
*

di^urit houses have assets and released special of £175,000. Margins have st^ed LEOPOLD JOSEPH is making a,

ihincre to think ^niit‘ deposits—although these would up over 10% depite dependence fascinating new type of issueinmgs TO TO
. probably be claimable only in on one customer and Littlewoods for the £2.3 million Thanet

argins on their esasting gilt-edged. When lending is not would need five years to phase Investment Trust, the ex-Kemsi^
•ss will shrink, ^ay wm buoyant, investing in a substan- Forminster out of its sales, if ever family trust that it manages, on
to compete on prtce wiUi tial discount offshoot like Union is wanted to. There is, obviously, Thursday. The problem was that
other and outsiders m Gerrard & National looks even some vulnerability here (few Thanet at 704p was standing on a

• for tee ban^ overmght 'more attractive. even of M & S’s satellites accept discount of ^% on gross asset
’ instead of aiding fixed . 100% dependence) but it is not values so how could Joseph make
And there comd also be IlflVV lllllfTS It urgent danger, it seems. At a public issue without massive
competition for some of J the moment, the ralationship dilution of the assets per share?
issets. Margins have already DAVY ASHMORE. Britain's lead- looks set to stay brotherly—and The novel answer was to issue
ved sharply with the hq^es ing builder of chemical plant, profitable. But Forminster*s at- warrants at tee same time as tee

g up more than the diner- steelworks and steel rolling mills, traction is a generous yield on a shares. The warrants are con-
^th profits on their books has muffed its planned profits fairly solid business. The essence vertible into one ordinary share
t-edged as bank rate has recovery. It is important for of the business is- fast, efficient each at 80p indefinitely, so the

things to think about:

argins on their esasting

other and outsiders in Gerrard & Na
‘ for tee banks’ overnight ‘more attractive
’ instead of tearing fixed g. ## -.
And there coifid also be novu miltT^ IT
competition for some of «avy IIIUII5 IL

t-edged as bank rate has recovery.
But this is not a reliable shareholders to get that point production in Leyton, with every theory is that they will not

)f profit. first, for in tee preliminary product
ey will have enormous figures for the year to March 31 formula,
luoities to get new business, released this weekend there is an 4
lecified liquid reserve assets apparent pre-tax profit of £1.45 MV 1
uch banks and HP com- mttiiaiL

preliminary product pre-sold. It is a winning actually be converted—whence no
lo March 31 formula. dilution. .And iwriciiig 300,000
1 there is an «4 Aa< • warrants at 28p brin^ in suffi-

fit of £1.45 MV 110% Winner Cient money for the 600^ new
i includes ^ '

ordinary shares to be offered at

I wlU have to keep 12)% of £940,000 that would not have been FRANK TAYLOR is getting edgy. 66p (wite a 3.6% yield) without
funds include loans to the there but for an accountancy His family company, contractors diluting assets per share for
• market but not to. the change (planned 18 months ago, Taylor Woodrow, hjss been a run-_ « ank or the overnight local profits

existing shareholders. The new
board) which away success. It Is the group’s ordtoaries look a bargain worth

Investment Has your investment capital appreciated

Management significantly over the pasttwo years, despite
the poor stock market conditions?

Tax
Planning

Estate Duty

Mortgage

Life

Assurance

Are you sure that you are not paying more
income tax or surtax than you should?

Are you sure that your estate will not have to
pay more estate duty than necessary?

Have you provided your heirs with the
maximurh capital or income possible at little or
no cost to yourself?

Yes No Don’t

‘ity markets; so there will advances tee profit taken on run- jubilee year. So far at the half- applying for because the high
igger pool of cash eager to ning contracts. This puts all the way stage profits are 61% up at discounts at which Thanet shares

.. *aanel1ed through the dis* accounting of the group on the £3.9 million. A rate of contract sell are a product of a narrow
houses. Non-spedaHsts same footing cltims managing completions has probably over- market rather than performance.

P companies who will have director John Buckley. However, stated the gain but it is a good The growth rate at 13% com-
»p more in money market since there are reorganisation augury teat Frank win beat his pound since 1967 is good enough
will probably pr^er to expenses, mainly redundancies, of cautious forecast of same-again and in a small trust tike this can

specialist discount houses £693,000 as well, it becomes profits of £4.3 million. continue easily. .And the issue
>v it. The special regulator aiqiarent that tteat would have The teares have been a smash pzubably improve the trust's

'iscount bouses—that teey been reported as a loss under the hit this year. They are now 308p status. The warrants are the
’

- better vehicle for the over-taxed.

Isneglectofyour ~||r—
investmentand tax affairs

C*V' • ' ^ m anticipated the chanM a^

)sing you income and capital?
qj J I still bullish. The only surprise

\i ^ was that a few pessimists looked

Your answer to these questions will decide I
even further forward to renewed I

^ V *1 n—•* I.-.,... currency crisis and a return to

. , ,
Yes No Poo t know rising interest rates in line with

. Investment Has your investment capital appreciated
| ]

I
] ]

the 'Os. GUt-e^ed weakened a

Management significantly over the pasttwo years, despite LJ U U te?^?bb^
the poor stock market conditions? stock and Mtb gold and gold

shares rose in price. Chartists
. Tax Are you sure that you are not paying more I I I 1 I 1 reckon there is sUU pien^ to go

Planning income tax or surtax than you should? 1 1 i 1 '—*
loMn gold shares on a Uireemonth

. Estate Duty Are you sure that your estate will not have to I I ( I I I
0 IXOYDS and ftnDiAiw show^

pay more estate duty than necessary? U U U «
. Heirs Have you provided your heirs with the I

|
I I 1 I al^^AUd^ud^fram £22.s to

maximurh capital or income possible at little or I I I I I—

I

nocosttoyouiself?

. Mortgage Have you geared your assets by raising money
1 I | 1

P™| whShe^VratiooS* wiu

against them? I I
I I 1 I yet start to show? its big potential.

I • COMPAGNTE Francaise des
.Lire Are you sure that you are not paying for more I—1 I—I Petioles— tee Total oil group—
Assurance life assurance than you need? I I I 1 I

1 Ss f?Sch^*c^e^reJusedtJ^^
iless you can answer yes to all these questions, your financial affairs may be in to^^ri^lS iSdU? NorvwSm

a state of neglect which could be costing you money. watn m wtoch cn* has a 29%

The unique feature of First Investors financial guidance. ^5aii?*Jn TbSSday^^feed
lancial Service Is that you can enjoy the The result will be that your assets are jnSh the price up ^ i05 frMcs

niinuous advice of one person whose pro- organised to produce maximum capital
ret*blen Sgned” by thrgSolQgSts

..)sional background, training.and experi- growth and spendable income for yourself, tovot^ ftitite Investors might
“ ce equip him to advise you on every aspect at the same time ensuring that your heirs seriously think of taking profits

your financial affairs. He will supplement . are well protected. nM-rmisTi, mt
,'her than supplant the services provided First Investors will prepare without S«u?te£*decldedto
your present professional advisers. commitment and free of charge, a preliminary Its new nickel find at Agn^ by

Working with him under one roof, as appraisal iri the form of a written confidential tee ^
pvyn In the diagram, are a team of report. Post the coupon now forfurther The been fixed so that

fecialists whose combined knowledge information dr telephone and ask for
Svers every aspect of investment and Mr. K. L Boyce at 01 -488 4511. ®^ orebeliig mapped out.

Selcast shareholders cannot
" complain. At 80p tee sbar« are

back where teey were ^ tee

beginning of the week after an
ISp jump and a 24p decline on
profit taking. This is idiotic out

Still not a bad performifflce from
the 48p on which I tipped them on
June 27.

• WALL STREET prices showed

littie movement last week. Trading

was tee lightest of the yw.
with many investors on holiday.

The Dow Jones industrial avera|%

edged down 0.73 points to ^7.78.

'.m bURNHOEJHE & POBDER share-

holders finally agreed to the

series of deaJs put to teem by

new chainnan Tim HoDand .

• CUN.4BD baa little or no hope

of rebuffing tee bid to TVafaigar

House by a rational drfeew.

Cunard shares would fall far

without it and there b no
alternatn’e bid in right. The last

ebance is to go out and buy up as
much of Cunard as possible

to force up tee market and
Trafalagar^ price. Ttaat is eeaetly

what the more nmqiant Cunard
directors are now doing. Good •

lock to teem if teey succeed.

Others should' wait until the last

moment and if nothing has
happened accept the bid.

iless you can answer yes to all these questions, your financial affairs may be in
a state of neglect which could be costing you money.

The unique feature of First Investors
lancial Service is that you can enjoy the
ntinuous advice of one person whose pro-

,..)sional background, training.and experi-
-• > •' ce equip him to advise you on every aspect

your financial affairs. He will supplement
- ^,’herthansupplanttheservicesprovided

X.
" ' your present professional advisers.

,

(Working with him under one roof, as
pvyn In the diagram, are a team of
pcialists whose combined knowledge
Svers every aspect of investment and

financial guidance.
The result will be that your assets are

organised to produce maximum capital

growth and spendable income for yourself,

at the same time ensuring that your heirs

are well protected.
First Investors will prepare without

commitment and free of charge, a preliminary

appraisal in the form of a written confidential
report. Post the coupon now forfurther

information or telephone and ask for

Mr. K. L Boyce at 01 -488 4511.
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To K. L Boyce, First Investors Financial

Services Ltd., 1 5 America Square,

Crosswall, E.C.3.

Please send me further details of your services

I
Name

I Address.

S.T.1
I^A

Vavasseur Company

The resulting internecine chaos
at Trust Houses Forte must make
BPC shareholders proud of their
own forbearance in not demand-
ing tee head either of Kckard or
of their likewise slated chairman
Sir Charles Hardie. Noiw Hardie

ing, while a useful tracer, is a working for it but will do well buying now.
stage beyond notional. to maintain profits here. The '

.
• -

To start witbt there are still most likely outturn for 1971, l(|tc||0|| OuaM Ifn
part-work losses to come, despite assuming management changes __ ,..*'*1. *
the write-offs. What is more go reasonably to plan is a pretax *ioI
important, printing profits start profit of around £500,000. Most

1m‘ ^do
disappeantig rapidly as you cut investors will want to see what connection with tee Kitchen Qiieen
down publication of part-woiks.
So either Sir* Charles must

actually happens before punting Food Plan of 32 Crawford Slreet,
on the real recovery in 1972. London.

Saveand Prosper
offersyou an

investment in these
companies

AlHedBreweries
Amalgamated Investment&
Property

Amalgamated Securities

BPB Bidnstries
Bass Qiarrington
B.I.C.C.
Booker McConnell
British American Tobacco
British Land Co.
British Petroleum
BurznahOil
Burton Group
Central& DistrictProperties
Commercial Union A^urance
Conztaulds

Distilleis

Dunlop
Estates Property

InvestmentCompany
FirstNational Finance

Corporation
F. W. Woolwortix
Gallaher
General Electric

Gin&Duffus
Great Universal Stores
Guardian Royal Exchange
GuestKeen & Nettiefolds

Hardy& Co. -

Hawker Siddeley
House ofFraser

I.CX
Bnperial Tobacco
Le^ &Peat
L. R. C. International
Metropolitan Estate &

' Property Corporation
M.F.I. Warehouses
MidlandBank
Miles Druce
M.K. Electric Holdings
N. Greening& Sons
Ocean Steam Ship
Ozalid
P. & O. SteamNavigation
Pilkington Bros.
Provident life Association

RacalBIectnmIcs
Regional Properties
Renold
Sears Holdings
Sbeepbridge Engineering
Shell Transport
Smith & Nephew
Sun Alliance &
London Assurance

TrafalgarHouse
TransportDevelopmenk
Group

Unigate
Unilever
Whitbread

These were the companies in the portfolio of Save
and Prosper ’General Units on 15th July 1971. To obtain
a holding in every one of them would normally be very
expensive, and would require constant attention.

Save and Prosper General Units provides the answer
to the investor who wants a first-class managed portfolio

representing a spread of investment opportunity right

across the British economy. It reflects a wide range of
leading companies, each with a well-established record of
growth.

The trustV aim is to achieve a balance between
immediate income and long-term growth of capital and
income. It achieves tins ^ investing ta the ordinary
shares of U.IC companies.

Since Sa>-e and Prosper General Units was laundbed
on 21st September, 19^ it has achieved its aims success-

.

&Uy. .£100 invest^ in tiie fmst on that date is to-day
worth £154. And has prodoced an mcreasing net income of
£2*33 in 1958. £2-78 in 1969 and £2-95 in 1970. Indeed,
according to the latest available figures from the authorita-

tive ^Tlanued Savii^” General Units is the 8th best
performing of 133 unit trusts over the past three years.

The outlook for future growA of both income and
ca|Mtal continues to look good. Thanks to the recent
reduction in. Coiporation Tax to 40% and proposals for
changes in company taxation, futnre dividends are likety

to be zncreasedl And there should be a corresponding
increase in.income from General Units.

.

So to invest in these companies through Save and
Proper General Units, just fiU in the larger coupon
post it to us withyom remittance^

Reoiffinber, the price of unitg and the income fixnn
them can go down a^ well as

You should regard your investment as a long-tena
one.

AmontMysavings sdieme

Alternatively you can take out a Save-Insur&and-
Pro^s Plan. A brilliantly successful financial scheme by
whiti you can build up a strong stake in Generi
Units by saving a xegii^ amount each month. Wi&
the SXP. Plan you also get life insucauce cover and tax
relief.

ifyou are interested in an SXP. Plan just complete
the smaller coupon and post it to' us. We wfil send you all

the information you ne^.
Both Save and Prosper General Units and the S.T.P.

Plan axe backed by the Save and Proq>er Group. The
largest tmit trust group iu the country, founded in 1934

and curraitly handling £550,000,000 on behalf of 700,000

people.

The Gconp £s a member of the Association of Unit

Trust Managers.
The Trustee to the Fund is Barclays Bank Trust

Company limited.

Saveand ProsperOffer
of General Units

at 41peach
Estimated gross starting yieid; £3'00% p-a.

MaiaReigNif darees: The oflhr pifee oriinris includes an initial manaBeaieDt cha^e cm
cspiial invesud ciutcdiIv or Sfi, Out of this the MaiUBcn pay coninl&sion to
qnalirvnw agecis on orders received throagh them. A balT-yearly charge enmnUy jusc
•fr^oftbe value of year holding is deducted from the inist's aneu iQmeetadmiiiisiraiivD
coslA and is already allowed for in the estimated gross staniog yield.

Bnyiiieand sell^: General Units'ean be b^gfat direct from Save and ProqierCraDpLioulciZ.
-or throagh your proTessioBal adviser. The Managers will hoy bade nnfia at any n'loa

direcily from you. free oTcommisdon. and at (he bid price ruling on reeelpcofyour ordec
to sell. Or you can sdl units throagh an agent, who b entitled to charge you oommisaioa.
•you irill receive liie cash value wiihin a few daj's oTrenimiag yoaricBOiiDeedceni6caie(0
to the Managers.
Tbisoffer clows OB orbefore 2nd Angnst1971at5pm.Theimitsintoda77e8bcanrorsaleat
the price siai^. or at the oiTer price ruling on receipt ofyour order, whichever is the lower.
This offer will clow not later thanS pm Monday, 2cd August. 1971, hotmay beclom earlier

irtbeeuneot daily oflbr price eseeeds iholixed offer price by3*. or more. Tkcnener imiB
will be araibible at the offer price niling on receipt oE yoor order. We willaot aetnow-
Jedoe receipt ofyour applicBlion and reoiiitance, but will despatch a cernscaie for the
units whhin 14 d^' of the dose of this offer.

..
DMribiitioD of meomt- wiQ tnfcg place- twice yearly, on ISih Maedi and I5ta BQllambeSt
The next disttibntioa will oike place oa 15th Septraber, 1971.

f”]uWCAX!mFORMFORAN (ktocccraiEfiUKZASiO

i

Outright purchase ofUnits
To: IlieDealu% DepftrtnMiri; Sfve 2nd PraqierGroup
4GreatStHdens,LoadonEC3P3EP. _______
Telepbone deals: 01-554 8899 Ttiex: 21943

[£
IfWo wbh to purchase Cenera! Unils to the vdne ofl_ . . J calcalated ^
41p per unit or at the offer price ruling on reedpt of this application, wtucaevec

lower.A leminanoB is enclOMd (paydtle to ’Barclays Bank Snst Cmqpany
LinfilctrO.

AmrnviCJMirarCALFDRCBASE^
]^vourtiidaK!e!£50bi^I2I-95mdtt,£l00bByi243^a^^£250bt]lsH^^1B^
£5(n»vtJ,21S^lmgts,£tj000ba3a3.439>02iada.

KR . .

Ttaae.<agWHWiwnaOO M”- — w i

KBS
I soFitaiw . .

•

1. I I 1 1 I i.ii

»T/We dfidare that I am/we are over IS and amiare not resident ontfidB the tfJL oc
Terdtodes and that 1 am/we are not acquiriss the above roils as tbe

Tt
p.nh«ie(«) oT any pe(son(s)ieHdent outside these letritecies.

T/Wetiioiildllketny/aiirfhbiredistribahoiisrfsieomelo n im
to xojnvested 2b ItarthET General Units. IK C

(tidelia^
.

I

*IfimimBKiAietornakeMtra!iimUAdaifaioa,BabiMbeideleiiaiilhfJiait
lo^td though yinirhad^itadAnker,soUellar or axouuaatm

I saRoanesmoNLY

In res

257/150

Im iiueresled la rKular monthly investment. Vlewe send pK4e(alb of the Same*
InsuteonUiosperTtitt.Imdcntand this doesaotcomndt meinany^my;

KHt OmCE USE ONLi:

I
257/1 5X I

5HDE HAD PB05PEB CKDUP

9
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more top British businessmen are waging
OT jnswiow tear on the comjmter. Over lunch or in
asill^x nimtin fnftnrt am 4f> ;_i Jl.^.^ws aunng cojjee in the corridofrs o/ poiccr ihey are
temng e^h other how the machine haslet them dovon.
j « — IffrUvrUfftC MfV 4rnsri4
it moT/ be, as one computer expert puts it, that they
fire merely reassuring each other about something
tney have never understood."* Or, as another says
more directly: "The bloody old fools dort"t know tohat

are talking about." But, whichever way, they are
tne men who actually hold the purse strings control-
itng the prosperity or otherwise of Britain's compvt^
mi^try, which is why the coirtpufer men, despite

words, are worried.
Nojbody can say for sure how deeply the rumblings

of the chairmen and chief exeaitives wiJl scar the
computer professionals or the machine itself. But
certainly the industry as a whole is. for the first time
since arriiring in a wave of electronic euphoria 15
years ago, undergoing a concerted attack. And, even
if trends in iphat is still a relatively young business
are sometimes difficidi to detect, there are already

two clear truZications of the way things are going.

First software, which is a term applied to the

writing of programmes to operate ^ computer, has
hit a lean spell. Specialist firms, called software
houses, had been spnrUng forward with annual
growth rates of up to 60%. Now several of them have
gone broke while others have laid off staff.

Second, despite optimistic noises from companies
like IBM and ICL tehich make the hardware (that it

the machines themselves) orders this year are bound
to show a decline in last year’s growth rate of isyi-
ICL has laid off 2,500 people since the beginning of
this 2tear. - -

What seems to be happening in the UE is thot
eorpansion has slouvd to a crawl while companies size

up the situation. It is, therefore, an appropriate time
to see what firms have been getting out of their
comijvters. 'The spread of computers goes right acros.$-

British ituhistry. but toe have chosen to look at three
particular ‘ areas—shipbuilding, the Stock Exchange
and the motor manufacturers.

How managers leamt

to hate the computer

reik

Both Ford and VaiuEhall
now very dependent on their o
puters. not only in stoc^

i

production control, but also
pajTOll and accounting tasks.

These examples go some i

fo explaining what one compu
expert calls “ the businessn
getting their own back on
computer.'’ He goes on;
the last three years or so th
has been nothing but whizsik
having their own way. ine
ably, the time had to come w]
the companies buying or us
computers realised what it '

costing, and a downturn in )
investment has resulted."

The computer people, be s.

have brought much of the trot
on themselves by being “ dot
incomprehensible.” By this
means the jargon suVrount
the way the machines actu
work: words like nanosecond
billionth of a second) or mi

John Fryer reports
EVERYO.N’E KNOWS what a
tangle, people can get into with
their computer. The yam about
the £1 million domestic gas bill

has become even more boring
than the ” dog-bites man ” classic.

Occasionalb'.
.
something new

emerges, like the danger to com*
-puters from- bright j'oung secre-
taries walking past in hot pants,
so generating static electricity

which causes even the steely
machine to miss an electronic
heartbeat. But, in the main,
people seem pretty confused
about exactly what a computer
is. and what it is supposed to do.

.Many of these misconceptions
have, natiwally, penetrated the
boardroom of British companies,
with businessmen finding it just
as easy to be misled by phrases
like ** electronic brain." In turn,
they have often been bam-
boozled into becoming much too
optimistic about what the machine

capable of. Indeed, it is just
these misunderstandings that lie

at the heart of today's problems
in a year where it seems fair to
&ay many e.vecutives have learnt
to hate their computer.

In this context, it is worth
remembering that tiio first

British commercial computer was
employed on the most mundane
of tasks: sorting nut the paper-
work for the .Toe Lyon.s toashops
chain. Lyons, which had been
looking for years for a faster
technique than using armies of
clerks, was enterprising enough
to develop the machine Itself and
called U LEO (lo^'ons Electronic
Office).

.\t the same time, computers
were being introduced into
Government departments. The
‘State, in fact, is by far the
biggest single purchaser in
Britain.

'VVhat sold many senior man*
agers un buying a computer, as
well as the “ever}* office should
have one” trend, was its poten-
tial: punch card machines had

already proved they could handle
conventional work such as pay-
roll and invoicing, and the com-
puter should do the work faster.

But, in thenry*. it would soon be
able to take control of produc-
tion Lines and feed out better
information on which to base
nanagement decisions.

Rrms expected

marvellous things

recent Whitehall report called
" Computers in Central Govern-
ment Ten Years Ahead.” It

read: ”... failings are partly
attributable to inexperience in
automatic data processing units
. . . they stem also from poor
technical support from, and over-
enthusiastic salesmanship by the
computer manufacturers (who
have) underestimated difficulties
and made extravagant and some-
times misleading uaims for both
hardware and software.

It is equally true that some
firms have brought a good deal
of trouble on themselves. Take
Swan Hunter, the Tyneside ship-
builders, as an example.

The fact is that companies
expected mar\‘eUous things and,
what's more, expected them fast.
So the experiences of the past
few years, with tremendous diffi-

culties even with the most appar-
ently straightfom-ard of applica-
tions. their patience has worn a
bit thin. Directors who have
shelled out thousands of pounds
in the expectation of saring
labour costs . and . time are atill
waiting for the economies to
show.
Why has there been a time-lag

in bringing home the cash sav-
ings ? The answer often lies in
difficulties with software; indeed
most experts agree that the
machines are pretiy-sear technic-
ally perfect. It is the methods
devised to operate them that are
a Ions way behind. The fault
seems therefore, to fie in systems
anal}'si5 and programming.

Systems analysis and pro-
gramming involves a detailed
study of what you want to put
on the computer and then the
careful writing down of instruc-
tions telling the machine how to
go about it. This is the nub of
any computer installation, and
there is no doubt that its impor-
tance was underplayed by the
salesmen who originally talked
companies Into buying one.
This point was picked up in a

SWAN HUNTER was formed by
a merger of five yards in 1986.
One of them. Smith's Dock,
already had a computer which
worked out costings for repairing
ships which was, to put it mildly,
a pretty grey area when it came
to prices. People in the indus^
became accustomed to quoting
prices on liftlq except experience
and “ off the 'top of the head ”

calculations. This was a risky
business with maybe 14 different
contracts running simultaneous,
and up to 500 different calcula-
tions for parts on each ship.
But the Smith's Dock computer,

which was programmed to do thia
job, was a success. So it did not
seem unreasonable for the new
consortium to want to put its

accounts' and pay rates on a
bigger, more powerful machine.
But this was where the trouble
started. Each yard had its own
system of doing the books, and
this caused all sorts of problems.
Shipbuilding is still ve^ much

a traditional industry, with com-
plicated working practices where
there are not only many different
trades on-different pay scales, but
wide differences withui the trades
themselves. For costing purposes
a ship is broken 'down into
sections, and the yards’ 14,000-

atrong workforce bad to be
coded.

This turned out to be a much
more complicated job than the
company expected. As James
Jardifie. Swan Hunter's group
financial director, explains

:

*' There was a great deal of un-
founded 'optimism in the early
days: ideas that the computer
could do all the calculations.
Y'ou could say that shipbuilders
tried to go from quill pens to

computers in one jump."
This became particularly

apparent when applied to the
man -out In the yanl. whose job
had been relatively easy in the
past. For instance he might
write “Bill Smith, working on
rudder, X hours plus Y over-
time.'* Now he had a number for
Bill Smith, say 11,546, which
could easily be transposed, so
applying to another worker.

Things have now become much
more efficient. Jardine says, but
the process has been a long and
difficult one.

iZ Zi .y i

The great sw'itch

to deiamals
THE VAST GBOWTH of com-
puters in the past three years
was partly prompted by the
switch to decimalisation: com-
panies realised that there wasn’t
much point in carefully con-
structing programmes for £sd if

the whole thing was going to be
changed anyway. The Stock
Exchange was no exception, and
the rush to “get decimalised’’
was one reason why Its plan for
a new computerised sj'stem came
unstuck early last year, with an
overall loss to the Exchange of
some £800,(K)0.

Another reason was that, like

Swan Hunter, the Exdiange was
tiying to apply sophisticated

techniques to an old, traditional
style of business. It was not,
however, a case of bringing in
something completely new. There
are already two different appli-

cations working efficiently on &e
Stock Exchange's computer.
The first application is called

the Central Stock Fa>*ment de-
partment which logs each of
the 130.000 deliveries, worth
£200 million, between the 220
member firms of brokers and
jobbers during each accounting
period, soread over 10 days.
The second is the Clearing

Office, which deals with a
selected 180 of the Exchange's
9.500 different stocks. These 180,
however, total a third of the
number of stocks changing
bands. This office “matches”
the transactions, and lists all in-

di\idual bought and sold stocks
over the 10-day period, and
arranges delireiy of sales fo
buyers in the most ecopomicai
way; that is, it fries to find a
buyer who wants to take up the
exact quantity of certain de-

liveries in an individual lump.
The new s>'stem .was designed

to build a bridge between the two
by extending the arrangements
for these J.S0 stocks to all the
9.500 dealt on the Exchange. The
computer men were told to have
the system working in time for
Decimal Day (February 15 this

year). As one Stock Exchange
man explains: “ Ciur mistake was
in trying to work to a deadline.”
For when the appointed day for
a trial run came in jUarch, 1970,

it was found the computer was
95% accurate on simj)Ie dealings,

but astray on many of the more
difficult ones.

It was perfect for the Shells
and ICls but not so hot on old

stocks such as Bussian Hallways,
T^ich was calculated on the value
of roubles at the tune of the last

Tsar instead of £sd or new
pence. The Stock Exchange man
says: *' Stocks such as these may
change hands only once a year
and are dealt with by specialists.

But if we were to have a blanket
system for all stocks they to
be included."

Why orders

triploi ovendght

facturers on what the machine
could do,” says Kloeek. “We
oversold ourselves.” -Another car
company, Vaiohall, had the
same sort of trouble. But Vaux-
hall seems to think it was over-
sold, in its case, by IBM.
Vauxhall has been using com-

puters at its Luton plant since
1959, and had a stock control
a>'stem which took six weeks to
prepare data for the computer
and then process it to show

IT WOUZJ) BE wro^, however,
to paint too black a picture of the
computer in British industry. Cer-
tainly, there have been problems,
even with basically straight-

forward applications, like invoic-

ing and payroU. So, too, have
there been snags with more ambi-
tious ones, like sto(& and produc-
tion controL But there have also

been some successes.

Production and stock control,

is particularly vital in the motor
industry, where it is essential
that there are the right number
of components on order, and the

right amount already stacked in

the warehouse. If either of these
areas nins shorL tbe flow of
parts to the production line dries

up. No company producing, as

Ford does, one car a minute can
afford any delays.
So now computers at Ford's

headquarters in the Essex coun-
tiyside at 'Warley have been
given the responsibility for

keeping things ticking over. Staff

there make a forecast of. the
number of cars that will be
ordered six months ahead, and
break them down into numbers
of components (no mean task
with 1,000 different parts in the
Cortina alone). -

Alfons Kloeek. Ford's Belgian-

bam engmeering and manu-
facturing systems manager,
admits there were plent}’ of diffi-

culties putting ail the data on
programmes after the system
started In 1964: In the end it took
four years instead of two. “ We
were not oversold by the manu-

exactly how many coi^onents it

seeded over the year. In the mid
1960s IBM offered Vauxhall a
new one.
The basic selling point waa that

there would be a massive data
centre in which all tbe part
numbers would be stored, and
tbe new tecbnolo^ in the com-
puter would feed out infoimation
much quicker. Vauxhail in con-
junction with IBM. spent three-

and-a-half years developing the
softivare and tried the system out.
Departments suddenly found

that orders to customers which
bad always been at a level of,

say, 500 comiioDents a time shot
up overnight to 1,500. They com-
plained to tbe data processing
men' 'who, in tnrzi. found it very
difficult to find out why tins was
happening. In fa^ it took up to
24 hours to discover how a
mistake had been made.
This chain of events worked

its way through to the production
line, where men found themselves
short of components and frus-

trated Vau^aU computer experts
coined a piwase to describe what
their, amazing, fast new 'system
was' creating: “ an up-to4ate
shortage.”
How much this exercise actu-

ally cost Vauxhall is not clear.
“We never calculated it, prob-
ably out of fright,” says Ewen
Macintosh, Vaoxhall’s data, pro-
cessing manager. Ihe sy^m
-strugmed on for about a year
by which time VatixhaB,' again
with IBM's distance, had
developed a new one. This is

apparently wotking smoothly.

Ing the computer to handle n
than one programme sh
taneously).
Now several companies b

latterly realised that one w
overcome this problem is to
a man who imderstands c
puters on the board: S-

Hunter, for example, has now
such a man, called Dr j
Taylor, who is 37 and bot
naval architect and electn
expert.
Swan Hunter may now be

the right course, but for u
firms the effect of the poor r
tiooship between the ideas i

and the managers has fa

simply to waste more money.
Ron Yearsley, a director
Brandon Applied Systems,
computer consultancy compj
explains;
“No wonder that comp

diairmen are now demandinj
know exactly what has fa

going- on over the last tt

years. So. with inflation cam
general cutbacks in invests
the computer budget is gett

chopped along with the rest'
The most interesting fact al

the three illustrations us^ h
Swan Hunter, Stock Exchange
Ford and VsuxfaaU, is that i

bad trouble, not by going
computers (or the first time,
by extending their existing op
tioos. This adds weight to

view gaining strength on 1

sides of the Atlantic that basir
men are struggling to use
newer generations of compu
profitably.

And with hardware accow
for about 45% of the cost
running a computer [the cos
computers is steadily falling

proportion to software] the ti

is now towards getting more
of the hie oatch-orocesiof the big oatch-procesi
machine which has often fa

under-utilised.
T3ie computer, then, seenu

have come to tbe end of an
when its image, however
zushed by tbe. mucb-pubUciset
million gas bill boobs, was on
seemingly endless growth.
growth has been stunted, but
hardware firms can glean s>

bo]^ from the fact teat des
their obvious desire to blow
machine up, very few com;
chiefs have actually ditched t

computers. The ctmiputer
has a bright future, althc
when suanier days will o
again is hard to predict Whs
certain is that the days of t

money have gone tor good.

General Appointments • Engineers AppoUmtments General Appointments Engineers Appointments

Technical Sales Engineers

for Nigerian Nationals

A leading Importer of Industrial diesel

engines and diesel generating plants in

Nigeria, part of an International Group,

invites applications from suitably quali-

fied and .experienced Nigerian Nationals

for the post of Technical Sales Engineer

based in. Apapa or one of the State

Capitals of Nigeria.

Candidates should meet the following

requirements:

(a) B.Sc.
^
or H.N.C. in Mechanical/

Electrical Engineering.

(b) A minimum of 3-5 years relevant job

experience preferably in the in-

idustrial diesel, engine and/or elec-

trical rotating machines industry

covering design, or applications

engineering.

(c) Be within the age bracket of 25 -to

35 years.

Commercial experience in the tender-

ing -oc. contracts Department of .a

manufacturer would be adyan^*

tageous.

Emoluments from N£1 ,800-N£2,500

depending- -on qualifications and

experience, including generous rent,

leave, and car allowances in addition

to fr« medical facilities. Progressive

Retirement benefit schemes.

Apply in' cohfidence io Box AV630.

Stating age,- qualification," work experi-

ence and present salary.

Electrical/Mechanical

Eagineers

C3400-H
Roan Consolidated 'Mines Umited has vacandes for Electrical and Mechanical

Engineers in Zhmbla.

Engineers are required for general plant engineering work with a maintenance

bias. Successfol applicants will be expected to undertake varied asdgnments;

including' planning/project work in surface metallu^ical plants, underground or

on engineering senrices sections assodat^ with mining operations. Candidates

teould possess an appropriate daigree or equivalent qualification and at least

two yeara* experience widirn a heavy processing industry, preferably including

'some supervision.

DeFanair Limited

SENIOR sales
ENGINEER

Delanair, a manufacturer of vehicle

heaters and air conditioners situated In

three locations (two near London and one
in South 'Wales), require a capable and
energetic Senior Sales Engineer, age 3640,

who wishes to develop his career with an

expanding and profit conscious company.

An excellent salary and company car will

be the return to attract a man who is

tborou^ily commercially oriented. The
appointment ie at our Barking Factory.-

Essential requirements are a recog^sed
engineering qualification and experience
in Technical Sales, prtferably in the Motor
Industry.

Applications giving details of personal
history to:

Commercial Manager,
Delanair Limited,

Abbey Boad,

Barking, Essex.

MANAGER/
ENGINEER

PREQSION ENGINEERING COMPANY

Employment will be .on a three years' contract basis initially, the contract bdng
renewable by mutual agreement Total starting emdumenta which comprise

bade salary, expatriate supplements, annual bonus and terrriinal gratuity will be

paid in local currency end will depend on experience but will not be less than

£3400. Exchange control allows employees m externalise 50% of monthly

earnings.

'Add'itional benefits include return passages for employee and family

housing -with bask: fumfture at low rental baggage and settling-in

'.allowances generous education allowances 52 days' leave p.s: Employees

enjoy a good standard of living arxl working conditions in a country with a

healthy, temperate climate and there are excellent facilities for ^rtirig and
leisure activities.

Please write for an application form and information booklet quoting

reference SA.93r to : .

The Manager, .
.

Overseas /^ointments,
RST fntemationafMetals Lkn/ted
One Noble StnH.
London, EC2V7DA. IN ZAMBIA

Middle East
An attractive and well-paid vacancy exists in a safe, stable Sute for a

General Manager
to t^e full charse of * well-established and successful co.mpany with

'

interests In Contractors' Plant, Workshops and General Trading it has ' v ]

subsidiary branches located in several Gulf States.

This vacancy provides a unique opportunity for a professionally qualified

executive with strong eommerciar experience and considerable exposure to

the handling of contractors’ plant (especially Eudid. C.I. Case and G.M.
Diesels). (Ref. IRS 57)

* NO INCOME TAX * Free Housing * Free Medical Service

* Family Posting * 4 weeks’ U.K. leave p.a. * Free Car

The above Company, a member of a large grou

of progressive companies in Ireland require a

experienced Engineer to take over the positio

of Manager to a highly specialised company i

the Engineering field. He must have goo

sound' commercial and business administratio

experience which will enable him to orpnis

and develop the company to its full pt^ntia

He must have held a senior position giving hir

a practical and energetic approach to probiem

and the ability to accept responsibility.

Internaaonal ph„.

BopyniflWIftTlt
t-onoon, a.vT.j. tibultted summiry of your antr and

exptrioiice. Complete conNenee is

Services - '
luinntnd. Inturriem will be held
ngSonafly.

Airport
Associations
Co-ordinating
Council
Execqtive lequiced to

'

bead small permanent
secretaciac in Geneva for
co*ordinadngactxvidesof - -

dueeintenucionalairpcM .

assbdmilona.
"

Muse be able to worie
independencly undergbieral
sapervidon ofinCematioaal
coandL

. -Aviation background
and knowle^e ofairport

activities hl^ily desirable.

Bidier pmecc English

,
(written and spoken) plus
nearly perfectFwneb—or vice
versa—is esaendaLAworking
knowledge ofSpanish and

. (3erxnan is desi^le.
Ct^culom vka^

names and addresses of
referees, and remuneratieo

.xoquixed^ to be Bent to

:

Box No. AV345

Ck]!iifid€0itiial Itepfy Service

fnsentadi^3fdimumwampa>^t0tMchv)eiliouUtiot
fomardstmnii^ftirdonn lu oeoordiHgly'buta^aratdy.

CONTRACT ENGINEERS
Tbe prospective candidates willhavehad Stlease 5
yeses eaqieneace^haadliog, at a'setziorlevd,
oootcBCC‘oo-5wdinaQoasndcoaiEaccnalnegcitia-
ik»s axxsiigecaents with sub-nontraaxint.

They mnst be ftmiliarwithtbe oitical detailed

assessmenrand oooxrol of contract emdirioos and
vaiieticins^ andhaveaiborou^laiowledge ofpre-
contiacc costing.

It is likdy teatcandidates will havehadan
a^gfoeefogbadqgnnind and he educated'fD degrtt
gxandaxdg batotha applicants willbe considered.

SalstE;segotiahlle.EscdleDCvraddDgcondit-

uxksandbesefica.

Streetsi
Streris AdreriisiqC X,td.,

Vacancy Code No.'W.l/Z,
5741 Mortfiner Sheet,
Loodoo. W.l.

As the company is a rapidly expanding oni

further promotional prospects on resul

achievements will follow. Salary offered will b

not less, than £3,500 per annum and came

with it a non-Contributory Pension Schem

and Life Assurance. Housing will be providet

Suitable candidates in the age group 30/4

should address their applications in confidenc

to the Group Chairman-

Box AU618.

WATER TREATMENT

Milton
Keynes
Deveiopment
Corporation

ADMINISTRATION

Two oppertunttiet are new open ie men and women who wouM
vmlcome varied responsibilidcs In the Adminictrarive Department
or - OR« af Britain’s youngase new- tawna MileM Keynes
Development Corporation.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
<GradeVU) £2,T84riC2,751

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
(Grade V) £7,776**£2,Q25

The sueceKful candidates will preferably have a degree or other
admlnittneive qualihcatiens end broad experience in serving com-
mittee* end the work of local - anthonties and representative
orgafliaaems. AdtptiWIfty is so fmpbmoc aeeributo Moglrt in
'andidam for both posts, end. for the senior post, proven abiiltp
to work closely at a eenier level with all departmens of a large
organisation and with external bodies.

Initial salaries within the scale shown will be dependent on
expericnw and ability.

The CbrporatMn’s Cendidans of Service Include a choice of superan-
nnatien schemes, reineval expenses, heue agents’ and legal few
on the sale and purchase of hetuses, and generous disturbance
-allowance of up to £8 per week.

AppUdotloiif showing '‘oDoffdcatldn‘C"e!f|Mr}eiice end use should be
sent to the Gtneml Manager (Aiipolntnients). Ifiltan KtM
Devdopment Corporatloa. vAvendoi Tower, Wavendm, Bfetddey,
BoeMtftomtlilra. hy frfdoy. T0th Ja/r,

chief contracts engineer

William Boby and Company Ltd. a major force in wai

treatment engineering and firmly esublished on

developing growth pattern rrifuires a Chief Central

Engineer^.ndustriai. This vacancy follows an intert

promotion to the Board.

The appointee will be responsible for the execuoon
budget of industrial contracts under construction of '

to around £ millien In value.

Candidates, 30-45. must therefore possess curre

experience In the technical and commercial adminisci

lion of one or other of the following: water treatniei

chemical engineering, or similar plant contraca.

relevant technical qualification is e^ntial.

This is a key and senior appointment, reporting to H
Industrial Director. Salary, negotiable, will accural

reflect the status of this post; bonus scheme; pem"

scheme; ear.

Applications giving a detailed account of career

date should _ _ _

be addressed WILLiAlV
in confidence to:—

Managing Director, I I Df
Witliara Boby and Company Led., Eir ”

z3°Hil“ and company umitei

Rickmansworth,
Hertfordshire.

WD3 IHP.
nai
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The next few weeks may cripple Britain’s jute industry-and its home town. ANTHONY MASCARENHAS reports

'

.Y 5% of housewives actually

Q for the once-a-week shop*

on which planners, prope^
lopeis and retailers like

Kvorth and Tesco are now
. ared to put big money as

• pattern of the fuime.
"

least 42% still'shop nearly

/ day. Even women in two-
.. upper-income families man-

• to make just under four
• a week—and owning a car
i't change shopping habits

uch as having another child
•

. ^ cquiring a deep-freeze.

- many as 40% of all house-

{ buy over a quarter of their

in the ci^ centre, despite
" c problems or the drag of

- . log a heavy basket on

^ ded buses.
> :d the majority of this num
.80%) are quite prepared to

separate journeys to stock
he larder rather than com-

'

<g this witii a clothes-buying
dition or a splurge on new
en equipment,

least, that seems to be the
rn in Watford according to

w study prepared Cor the
ling Research Centre by one
le country’s leading market
iTCh companies. Audits of

t Britain. And Watford is

-
.
ill that different from other

-
. a areas with a population

•
. er 50,000. Admittedly, it is

thier than the nation^ aver
with a higher percentage of

3-collar workers who own (or
•uying) their own homes, run
r, have a fridge and whose
5 go out to work.' But as
• characteristics are expected
iread across the country, the
f is even more relevant to

ling in other areas.

itford is not just a dormitory
for London. Clearly, as

is Preston, chief architect
planner points out. no area
in 20 miles of Oxford Street
really be compared mth a
Lncial centre. But ope of

surprising facts thrown up
ie survey is the low reliance
jondoD even for major pur-

>s. Clothes bunting was
jvhelmingly given as the

T reason for tripping off to

metropolis (69% against
for Qiristmas shopping, the
explanation), yet no fewer
64% bought their elotiies

Watford. With major pur-
*5 like furniture, the figures

65% and 12%. Mail order,
pile of its mucb-tnimpeted
tration into the middle-
ps, accounted for only 3%
.‘lotbes sales and 2% of
ture.

il order business affects

nls planning shopping im-

sments because any inroads
the sales which might go to

shops means a lower rate
lue to pay for expensive
lities like new roads, parking

BHBMbr subways. The evidence at

L
much lower than the

sClliw nal figure which credits

- ^order'witt some 8% of non-
^ sales, must cheer the

’lers.

; awful lot of multi-million

, . a: for outpof-town shopping or

kJ Airihourhood stores have been
V on the belief that town

-es would become too expen-
aod uncomfortable for food

aew study re-emphasises the
rtance of the centre for big

c purchases, it also indicates
' ry high percentage (40%)
ig over a quarter of the
ly food hill there, “with a
ficantly hi^er number of
ger and full-tiroe working
1 buying all their groceries
le centre.

. 2 voluntary grocery groups,
VG and Spar-Vivo, which
boldly said their future lies

' eigbbourbood stores away
the High Street, must look
illy at this study. But it con-
something for their com-

a the way it points up houses
* reliance on local shopping:
visit a local centre tmce a
And a lot of this local shop-
is for meat and vegetables
I the supermarkets have now
as the great attraction in
ng customers.
> Building Research Centre
not pretend that this is

>cisive shopping survey and
ird’s chief architect says
that it will need reinforcing
other studies. But he

wledges its inunense use.
ew local authorities employ
?t research. When the
it Research Society recently

75 local authorities to a
lar on what could be done,
four bothered to reply, a

" 3iiinB reminder of bow
•pared local government is.

.fv' GwenNuttaM

ABOUT U.CKK) Dundee workers,
went on holiday

. yeiierday,
wondering whether they would
have jobs to come ba<dc to. For^ny of them—and for the jute
industry itself-'-the future is tt^
to the quanti^ of raw jute that
nve ships will bring in from
Pakistan in the next seven week&
No one in Dundee will be too

surprised if the news is bad. ^e
jute business from East Pakistan
has been stagnant for at least ID
years, and xnaiHOade fibres have
been steadily growing to replace
it. But, nevertheless, the next
three months will be 'Vital is
showing whether there is still

some life left in jute, which is

used for making carp^ batdting
and sacks.
But if things do take a tom

for the worse it will be adding
more gloom to Dundee, which
this year has already been hit
by redundancies in the jute
and engineering industries.
Unemployment, based on these

announced redundancies, has
been projected by the city’s
Chamber of Ccmunerce to rise to
9% this month and only a quarter
of the 1,900 Dundee adolescents
leaving school jrear has any
chance of employment

Despite diversification into
other industries, such as elect-
ronics, jute, wfasCh has been in
Dundee since 1833, is still the
city’s main business. Now, with
supplies threatened by the wide-
spread disturbances in East
Pakistan, both jute and Duinlee
are reaching a moment of truth.
The cruciaJ question hanging

over Dundee today is whether
Pakistan can maintain regular
and reasonably-priced supplies
from the dvil- war -ravaged
eastern province.
Leaders of the Jute industry,

while admitting that there has
been concern about Jute supplies
since May. insist the position is
“ not unsatisfactory.” They refer
to the Pakistan Governments
grave need of foreign exdtange
through jute export earnings, and
accept its assurances of more tiian

normal availability and the rapid
return to normal shipping condi-
tions.

This optimism, however, is not
shared by the Dundee Chamber
of Commerce, the jute workers
union and, apparently, the
Government They question
Pakistan’s ability to wiAinfaTn

a satisfactory rate of supplies
in the continuing disturbed condi-
tions. Much of the jute is trans-
ported to ports in East Pakistan
by barges, maiQr of whidi have
been commandeered by the army.
The issue will be resolved one

way or another by five ships which
are expected to reach Dandee
between August 4 and the middle
(rf September. The raw jote con-
tent of thehr c^oes—still a
matter for oonjecture — will
answer tiie question about
supplies.

Doubts about the supplies of
raw jute these ships will be
bringing arise from differing
information currently available
to the trade. One section of the
tsade inrists that the Rupsa (due
August 4) is carrying 5,000 to
6.000 tons of jute; the Tanda
(due August 10) 12,000 tons and
the Baghi Dacca (due August IS)
12.000 tons. These traders say
the Passur and the City of Bed-
ford. currently loading at the
Chalna anchorage in East Paki-
stan. will also have substantia]
quantities of raw jute for
Dundee.
Another section of the trade,

however, gives the Bupsa only .

3,700 tons of jute, the Tanda and
the Baghi Dacca 3,000 and 4,000
tons of mixed cargo of jute and
guzmies, the Pusa 4,000 tons of
jute and gunnies and the City of
Bedford 3.000 tons of the same.
Bepresentatives of the Euro-

pean jute business met recently
to discuss the problem. About
two-thirds of East Pakistan’s
jute comes to Europe, and half
of this goes to Dundee. But, as
well as Scotland, jute men in
Belgium, France, Holland, Ger-
many and Ita^ are concerned
about supplies: the Belgians,
especially have warned about a
critical shortage.

Xieo Hudson, chairman of the
India-Pakistan Shipping Omfer-
ences. and a director of British

India (part of the P 4c 0 group)
recently visited Pakistan and
says 'that there was little actual
damage to port fitcilities. But he
detected a shortage in the number
of port workers.
The assurances that Dandee

would have “no difilculty in

securing adequate quantities of
jute in the course of the year”
were given by the Pakistan
CSovemment two weeks ago. It

put the 1970/71 jute crop at 6.4
million bales and the estimate of
tiie 1971/72 crop at 5.5 million
bales. The Ck)venment, before

Mr Isidore Keiman
m CONNECTION with the
caption to the photograph of the
above publish^ last week on
page 45, we wish to make dear

Mr Kerman was admitted as
a solicitor in 1927 and that he
resigned (and was not removed)
in 1964 from Jack Cotton’s
company. City Centre, following
the sale of the City Centre faold-i

iog of the Jack Cotton Trust of

wkdcb he is a Trusts.

'L

Dundee

waits

for the

jute tide Hudson: spotted shortage of piurt workers

the war started, had been trying
to spread the amount of goods ex-
ported over the whole year, not
just at the end of the harvest
Some one million tons of thiw is

therefore stiU waiting to come
out

'V^ile no one doubts the avail-
ability of substantial stocks of
Jute in East Pakistan during tiie

current season, there are fears
that the threat of famine may
make farmezx switch from jute to
rice. It is also felt that the dis-
turbed conditions in East Paki-
stan may lead to a shortage of
field labour during the July-

October harvest period and ham-
per the movement of jute to the
baling centres and the point of
export
The uncertainty about suppties

has come at a time when the jute
industry aa a whole lus been
substantially declining. In
the industry had a monopoly of
carpet backing With the spurt
in synthetics, jute’s share of the
market is now on^ 40%. mainly
of the tufted variety. And the
jute workers union maintains
that 4,000 workers have been de-
clared redundant since 19^ as
14 works have dosed timir doors.

or are sdieduled to dose in the
next few weekSL
Chamber of Commerce officials

in Dundee think the situation <is

made more difficult by the lean
year the light-engineering and
confectioner industries are ex-
periencing. Xtedundandes in these
sectors were also continuing to
mount

National Cash Register, which
IS a major emjdoyer in the area.
Is also faced with a lean period
because the switch to decimalisa-
tion has been completed and
normal repair work will slow
down for some months.

In the face of this crisis, steps
have already been initiated to
programme emergency action
should there be a farther
aggravation of the employment
position during the coming
months. On July 9 a team repre-

senting the Dundee town council,

trade unions, the Chamber of
Commerce and the two Hembera
of Parliament ffom the area, met
(jeorge Younger, the Under
Secretary of State for Develop-
ment, in Edinburgh.

In response to this and other
appeals. It is understood that the

,

Government has promised to
I

watch the situation carefully and
to have assured the services of
the Department of Employment
should emergency measures
become necessary.
Meanwhile the declining pros-

pects of the jute industry have
been underscored by two recent
events. The first is the announced
^osnre of the Textile Research
Association, which for 25 years
has played a valuable part in the
development of the jute trade.
Since 1969 its efforts have been
extended to the development of
poIyx>fO{7lene and now, with a
general decline in the jute indus-
tra, its greatly diminished list

of members fi^ its budget too
heavy a burden to bear. The
second is the projected change in
the name of a giant of the jute
indus^. Jute Industries Limited
has ^ven notice to their share-
holders that from October the
company would like to be known
as Sidlaw Industries Ltd. To this
company, and many others in
Dundee, it would seem that the
close assodation with jute is
becoming a handicap.

7^
FREE OFINCOME TAX

Only this Guaranteed

Income Bond combines sucha
high returnwith sudb secure

accessibility of canital
Aretumof p.a.netof
income tax-equivalent to
1216'K) gross-is^arant^
for investments in this

.

limited issue of Guaranteed
Income Bonds. This is the
same for anyone up to
SOymusold.

The investment may be
for any period from five to
fifteen years. It is repayable

in full on death, at any time.

It may also be cashed in full

at any time after five yeara
If cashed eariier it is subject

only to a deduction of 1%
for each year short of five.

In no otiier investment ^vixig
a comparable return is jrour
capital so accessible. >'

The miniraum investment -V

is £1,000. Interest is payable
*

half-y^ly. -I-

This issue of Guaranteed
Income Bonds is a limited
one, and anyone interested is
advised to send the coupon
for more details without dday;
or ring John Macpherson on
01-S39 6451.

Harris & GiahaiaPattiiison & Co
30 Queen Anne’s Gate, Lcmdon SWIH 9AW

Please send me details ofyournew Guaranteed Income Bond.

Name _

Address

TelephoneNa. DateofBi

Nov/at£S5^OO0^OOa
theAbb^PropertyBond Rind is bigger

than all theotbei^ putfogethec

Thdt^whywecan giveyou a stake in

the best properties around.
Property Boods have now becenne a

fully accepted and soccess&ii method of
investmo^ None nwe so than Abbey
Fknperty Bonds.

So much so that, atthe timeofwritii^
oar fond stands at more than £55,(M)0,000.

this behind us we can pnrdiase,

on favooriiMe tenns, larg^ mdividiial

properties costii% nnUions of poands eadL
(As ipiistrat^ by AnaR^ Towers, Sootii-

ampton,' shown bd^, wludi is vahied at

over £2^,600.)
Most otho' foods jnst cannot afford

SDCb large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a scale

brh^ rewards on the same scale, both in

growth and security.

In the hut 12 months ahae. Abbey
Property Bonds rose in vabte by 10JS%

the reinvested rental income
net ef tax). To eddeve the same resaU a
sttadard rate taxpayer wnddhavereqtdred
a gross income (fI4B% on his money.

In the same 12 mmiflis, investors

coothnied to place an average of £2 million

with os each month.
Which should enablev to move on In

even bigger and betterffm^

Security

T1»'Abbey Property Brad Ffoidis ffie

b^gett azid mott racorasfrum Btnain. We have
26^000 hoildas 'with as investment

overj£55imllioii.

Life itsdC one cS Btztain’s best

known life Assurance Companies -with assets
*rrr*^Airt^ ^UO^mlUOD, IS a of^
^£^400 milhffiITT Gxoi^.

Bmlt-in Life Assurance

As long as j(hi hold Abbey Fropo^
Bonds, which are single premium life assurance

policies, yrar fife is assured autouiaticaily, at

no extra 03SC.

lu the event d your death the amount
payable to your femilywiD be eitherthe cunent
%'aiue of )mur Bonds, or, the amount shown on
the life cover table 00 the application fbnn-
whichever is the greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn moo^
feim tiie Fund, the amount of life cover will be
orareqxmdingily Jess.

6% p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a ^yle mvestment of

not less than £1,000 you may, ifyou wish, wid»-

draw up to 6% of foe value of your Bond each

year - entii^ free from Income Tax and

Capital Gaim Tax.
ProM'ded total annual appredatioD is not

less than 64%, your Bond would retain its

original value (catodated at the offered price of

foe Units).

The annualised growth rate adixeved has

in feet exceeded 6^% since the Bonds were

introduced.

LicoBie Tax&
Capital Gains Tax

withAb^ Property Bonds yra faeve no
personal habiliiy to Lzcome Tax or G^utal

(nfos Tax ehher Yfoile ymi Judd them or yfoen

you cash them. The Compai^is liable to inoraie

tax on die rental income, at foe qwdal life

AssaranceCoinp807tate-ccErBndy37.5%.
The Conq«7 also has foe z^t to noko

dednedODS to cora; its own Capital (jans Tax

Kabilhi^ bnt this k not adjusted for in the

Unit price. In present cncumscances, it intends

to Ji^ this deduction to two-thirds the

nonnalrate.

Surtax

Surtax payers are fiable to surtax (or

higher rate laz

payers are

: a%r 1973) when fo^ cash in or
on death, depending on foeir surtax situation

at foe time of^casbing in. There are a number of
provisos which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

Burtu^yecs'tiunild con^'
precise dttails.

iDTestmeot Policy
The Abb^ Pivpeiiy Bond Fund is

managed by foe Property Division ofIfembros
BanL It’s invested m industrial and com-
mercial properties with realty sound teuanis.

To name but a few - National Wesoninster
Bai^ Esso Chemicals, The Post OfBce, W. H.
Smit^ American Ezjness^lPC and Boots.

Because die value of some types of pro-
periies were lower during igyc^ some particu-

hrty attractive pureba^ yndi very good
h^-cerm growfo prospects were made.

The Ftmd also buys ates and constructs

ZB own buildings in conjunctfon with approved
developers. Naturalty, this is onty undertaken
with letting offoe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance.

Up to 25% of the Fund can be applied in
this way.

Regolar ValoatiMis
Once a monfo a valuation cf the Fund’s

properties is carried out I7 foe Fund Managers.
These valuations are foen orafirmed by

Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered Surveyors.
Unix prices are publifoed daity in leadiz^

national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses, Aob^ Life charges 5% - which ts

induded in foe offer price, nus a small

rounding-offprice adjustment.

After foat clurgcs total onty three-

dgfaths per cent a year.

Ail expenses of managing, wiaintaining,

and valuing foe properties as w^ as foe costm
buying and selling foe Fund’s investments, are

met by the Fund itself.

Cashing in Your Bonds
You can normalty cash in yonr Bonds at

ai^ time and recrive foe ftill bid value of the

Units, subject onty to ai^ adjustineot for

Capita! Gains Tax, as described earlier..

In excepdoi^ circumstances foe Com-
pany retains foe ri^t to defer payment for up
to six months pen^g realisatkm of properties.

However, foe Company maintains ade-

quate liquid resources, amilar m that of
budding societies, so in normal drcumstances
there should be no delay in cashing in.

Disclosure ofInformation

As a Bondholder, you’ll recrive oar
Annual RqxM vrifo full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pto-

perties. i^d full finandtd intonnatioa to kc
you see ezaetty how your money is inv«aed.

As a new Bradholdtf you’fi zeceivie a
current Annual Rq)ort withyour Bondfc

How to Invest

Fifi in and post off foe compktod 9ppG-
catira form, together with your di^ue.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive your
Bonds which show foe numbv of Units you’ve

been allocated in the Abbey Property Bond
Fund.
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Abbey PropertyBonds
Witli so muci behind us it’s no wonder we’re aliead.

To: Abbey Life Assurnnea Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. Tel 1 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £1 00) and I nnrinno a
cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Ufa Assurartce Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
BLOCK UNTaLS UaSE

Full First Names

Add^

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you k) 900d physicsl and mental healfo and free from the efiects of any previous illness or aeddent?

ifnot please give detai

Doyou already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey Life Policy 7.

Tick here for6% ‘W’ld^rawa! Plan' (mmlrriurn single invastrnem £1.000) (~|

^ Send in yourappneationand cheque Age i^btnytg j

nowtosttttlMbenefitorUititsalloeated
attbecuiTahtofferadpriceof£1.17. 30-34

Offerdoses on TuesdayAusoet3 _ 95^
wfMisvaUwtionday.

S0-S4
5Signature

Armidd Towers, Sonthampfon, one of eigbt major proj^ertzes in ibe

^bey Properly Bond Fond with an aggregate vatoe of £23,000,000,

STBNiSUN

LSe Coverpar
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£220
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£180
£136

£110
£106
£100
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Selection
Irust
Limited

Statement bythe Chairman, Mr A Chester Beatty,
to shareholders at the Company's Annual General
Meeting.

During the course of his acldress to sharehdders

at die Anncral GeneraJ Meeting of SeJection Trust

Limited in London on July 21, 1971, the Chairman,

Mr. A. Chester Beany, said:

My colleagues on the Board and I were glad to

be able to recommend an increase in the dividend

in respect of the past financraf year. It had

remained unchanged for five years but. happily,

we are able to claim that the profit figures over

eha: period were a very inadequate reflection of

the true progress of the Company. Not only

have the assets increased substantialfy in value in

that time but our prospects of further growth

have been steadily built up through the increasing

volume of funds and effort devoted to wplontion,

I attended two weeks ago the opening of »r
new mine in north-western Ontario. Canada. We
are also developing two nickel deposits in the

Spargeville area in Western Australia, through

our subsidiary Selcast Exploration, which are of _a

useful size chough not constituting big mines in

their own right. And just recently we have

announced the discovery of nickel mineralization

in an area known as Agnew. which is also in

Western Australia.

Yesterday we issued a progress report giving

further results of our work in this very interesting

area. This announcement shows that the results

we are getting continue to be most promising.

We are drilling as fast as we can in a programme
designed to give us definition of the size and

grade of the deposit in a sector covering seme

liOO feet of strike length, in order that pre-

liminary investigations can be instituted into the

possibillcies for exploitacicn. You will, I am sure,

appreciate that in this context we are still at a

very early stage and cannot yet make any evalua-

tion of potential tonnage, mining grade, metal-

lurgical factors or ether economic implications of

bringing a mine into production in this relatively

remote area. N2 turalfy. the work required to

determine these factors will take many months.

It has not been our practice to raise money from

the public in the countries where we have been
exploring to finance this high risk part of our
business, but only to do so when we feel char

some measure of success has been achieved.

It was in line with this policy that we floated

Selcast Exploration in relation to the further

investigation of the Spargovilie/Yilmia area and
we would now like to afford an opportunity to

the Australian public to participate in the new
Agnew find, at an early stage. It is clear from
various pronouncements, official and unofficial, on
this subject in Australia that this is the policy
which is strongly favoured in regard to such new
prospects.

There are obvious difficulties in arriving at a fair

price for a direct issue to the public ef shares in

Western Selcast Limited, the company which owns
thethe Agnew ground as well as ether areas tn

Western Australia. Tea high a price could prove

to be unfair to such new shareholders and too
low a price could be regarded as unfair to you
the existing shareholders in the parent company
which, with our associated company C.A.S.T,, has
borne all the risk over the long period of years

of our prospecting.

Accordingly, as announced yesterday, it was
decided to provide an initial mterest in Agnew
for the public through the mechanism of the exist-

ing quoted company. Selcast Exploration. Arrange-
ments have been made for chat company to acquire

a 20% participation in Agnew at cost plus a

premium of fifty per cent. Sdeast Exploration
wdil of course nave an obligation to proride its

20% of further funding requirements insofar as
these are raised from shareholders of Western
Selcast.

We decided upon Selcast as our first floezdon in

Australia at a time when no spedfic other
prospects were at an advanced stage of premise,
but in view ef the quickness of this further
interesting development it appears to us frir and
proper to provide an opportunity for some parti-

cipation in it to chose shareholders who so
recently showed their bich in our efforts by
becoming shareholders in Selcast Exploration.
There will be an opportunity for Australian
investors to participate in Agnew to a greater
extent as soon as we feel that a proper basis for

such participation can be determined.
To our considerable disappointment we are not
yet able to announce any plans for carrying
forward the Sar Cheshnteh copper project in

Iran. We found it impossible to finance the

development and equipment of what clearly will

be a very large mine at Sar Cheshmeh because
the terms of our deal with Iranian partners in

the private sector were net compatible with the
size ef the undertaking. The return which we
stood to receive was completely out of line with
the risks inherent in bringing into production a

mine ef the size envisaged. Accordingly we had
no option but to convey this eondusion to eur
Iranian partners and to the Iranian Government
and in consequence our formal rights to partici-

pate in the project lapsed. However, we were
naturally very reluctant to leave the matter there

because our teams had worked with great enthu-

siasm and skill for over three years to prove the

potential of the deposit and to produce economic

plans for its proper e^loiatton. We therefore

indicated to the Iranian Government our con-

tinuing interest in having the opportunity to

assist with the development of this very signinane

national asset under arrangements of partnership

with the Government on a basis which^ would

provide us with an appropriate financial interest

in the business.

The Government have been considering eur sug-

gestions along with proposals from other mining

irtterescs and have not yet dedded hew they will

proceed with this important national development.

I cannot therefore judge whether this will be one
of the projects which will be occupying eur acten-

rions'over the course ef this current year.

The various projects that I have mentioned would,

ef course, require considerable sums of finance

but I do not fed I can elaborate on this point,

since it is obviously coo early yet to say what
amounts of api^ would be involved or to discuss

how our share of such finance would be raised.

Looking ahead In the current year, our income
position » not readily foreseeable due to the fact

chat we are still dependent to a significant extent
on dividends paid by the enterprises in which we
have large interests. However, I can say that we
expect to maintain the dividend race which we
achieved In the year ended last March.

We can look for an increasing return from our
5% parcidpacion in the Me. Newman iron ere
venture.

As regards our other investments, which, are

well-known to you, I do not think I can proride

any comment which would usefully add to your
own ability to judge their prospects. We feel

.

chat the spread of interests, as shown in the

charts in the Annual Report, is quite sound.

P

Racal profits

exceed £2
,
00(M)00I i

JL. \ L-. E. T, Harrison, F.C.A. — Chairman

Profit before taxation of £2,229,000
represent a new record and an increase

of 33% : Group turnover of £1 6,542,000
represents an increase of nearly 16% over

the previous year. Profit margins
improved from 1

1

*2% to 12%. A final

dividend of 8^% making 11% for the

year is recommended (8i% the previous

year).

International Activities The total of
our international business for the year
under review amounts to close on 70%
of total turnover.

Amplivox Both Companies believe the
merger,will create greater opportunities

for substantial growth.
Working Capital As already announced,
^nk borrowings have been reduced
from £3,973,000 to £2,332,000 during
the financial year.

The Future The prospects of the Group
are good and provided that rising costs

do not exceed the current level ^
inflation we can exjsect profits for the
current year to be yet another record.

Profit before Tax Dividend

1969 *£1,119.000 71*

1970 £1,682,000 81%

1971 £2,229.000 11%

*(adjusted to a 12 month basis)

The Electronics Group

# # #
RACAL-MOBILCALLTD. BCCLTD.

RADIO eOMHUNICATIONS • ELRCTROHIC INDTRUHEMTATleN • DATA CeMMUNICATieNS • DATA A COMMUMICATIOHS
RECORDIM6 COMPUTER PERIPHERALS • COMPUTER.AIDED DEBI6R MICROELECTRONICS A PREaSION ENSINEBRIHO

gi

Bexmon
UMITEO

Group Sales above £20 M.
Profit before Tax and Minorities

£1.:31 0,000.
Made public in 1964 on Pre-Tax profits
of £188,000.

GROWTH RECORD SINCE FLOTATION:
1971 1965
£ £

Pre Tax Profit 1,201JXK> 312,000
Earnings per share 65.4% 1 6.3%
Market price per share 165p 45p

at 31st March

First two months are ahead of last year.

A. 80SENBLATT, CHAIRMAN
Jim;

Your

Sunday Times

on the

Continent

Vhttan to Uie CenthMot will flnq

cho Sunday Timei on tale tn all nain

eentres and many small rcMrs, hodi

on the coast and inland. Capiet may

be parefaased at news.stu)di, kloaks

and at. rail and air tarmbti. Raaden
staying at hotels should place orders

wreh the hall peiw on arrival. Through

a cemprebanaiva taal Snhseriptian

Serriee copies ef the Sunday Times are

mibbfe by both erdhsary mail and
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single copies faduding detpaeth ef
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By Ordimiy Mail 23}p

By Air Mail 42)p
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Firms vow never to go near Liverpool again

because of staggering losses from strikes.

VINCENT HANNA asks ..

.

Can the

Uverpool

Disease

be cured?
THE MONTH OP July in Liver-
pool is one for tradition. The
Liverpool Show follows the
parades by Orangemen thinu^
&e ci^ in a time-honoured ritual,

jinri last week the Liverpool and
Everton football teams started
public training. In keeping with
Merseyside traditz<ms also, an
average of three building sites a
week stopped work and 1,195
dockers employed by the Pott of
LiveipOQl Stev^oring Company
are currently out on unofficial

strike.

Strikes are as much part of
laverpool life as the Hop or
jam butties. X.ast year a total
of 2,023,000 worjdiig days were
lost in the North West through
stoppages at work, most of them
from Merseyside, The chronic
unrest has given a new word to
the industrial vocabulary the
" Uverpool Disease,” but worse
than that it has driven several
major employers away from the
area, threatened the port with
closure, and ttused motor manu-
facturers to rue the day titQr ever
heard the word "devriopment
area.**

ru tell you what’s the matter
with them.” said a consultant
engineer, “they're ail bloody
minded Gommuniste.” 1 suppose
he would have inc^ded Martin
Dempsey in &at category. (That's
not his real name by way.)
Dempsey is a s^ed br^tiayer
who On^t to be naming £30 a
week. But he can't because he is
black-listed as a zniMtant hy every
contractor in UverpooL
Dempsey is not a Communist,

but describes himself as “ revoln-
tionary Marxist” His aim is to
wreck building operations by the
skilfol use of organised laboor.
And he does it very welL

*‘I get hired for a Job” he
says, ” and elects shop
stevrird within a month. Then
we set up a site committee and
plan our wa^ demands.” The
technique is to pick on an out-
of-town contractor on a ** one-off

"

contract who hasn't got a pe^
manent local labour force. By
delaying tactici^ short disputes
and gchslotra, the contract can be
held back until the time penal^
clauses can start to bite the
employer. “Then we slap in otir

demands for a guaranteed bonus
and clean up.” Every building
operative in liveipool is paid a
flat wage of about £20 plus incen-
live bonuses. Dempsey can esert
pressure at the rii^t time to
guarantee an extra £10 or even
£15 a we^ as bonus irrenective
of effort Either that' or the con-
tractor gets crippled by strikes
and penalty clauses.

Wrecked— for a

bookie's runner

I spoke to several major con-
tractors who all conflnhed their
experience of this sort of treat-

ment in Liverpool John T^lng
completed its last big contract
at a heavy loss in 1965 (a £L5
million silo for SUcocks) and Sir
John Laing vowed that he would
never build there again.
Undsay Parkinson tells even

more lurid tales of strikes
wrecking contracts. "We even
had one stoppage for three weeks
because the conmany refused to
appoint a boooe's runner on
site,” I was told.

Certainly l^kinson has a
current £L8 zniWon flat develop-
ment scheme in the city which is

year behind schedule, and on
which it has been forced to pay
guaranteed bonus^ At another
huge housing development out-

ioovside the town I was shown wage
packets which appeared to
guarantee woxtos £1 an hour,

courtesy of Sir Alfred
McAlpine.
Yet some companies have man-

aged to "lafc" a success of their
Liverpool operations. One of
these is Geo^ Wimpey. Its
Liveipool section is beaded by
Boy Ferris who employs 2,000
local men and has not had a
serious stoppage in seven years,
”Tbe solution,'’ he claims, “is to
establish a Liverpool identity.
The workers have a trmnendous
pride in their city. You have to
tap that pride and transfer it to
the firm.”
The Wimpey experience, and

the work of the universi^s
social science department both
indicate that tile roots of the
Liverpool disease lie not in the
work of mindless militants, nor
in bloodynxiDdedQess, but in more
deep-rooted social causes.
For a start there is Liverpo<fl

history. Anyone in a Lime Street
pub vrill tell yon the port made
its wealth in the 18tb and 19th
centuries from two markets:
slaves and cotton. Both crashed
at rougUy the same time with
the abolition of slavery and. the
American Civil War and the
local scene was not enhanced by
tbe arrival of tiiousands of Iri^

Hediey Le Bas

IN
the

OUB ABTICLE last week on
report into the affairs of

Pergamon Prass the photograph
used of Mr Hediey he bv
in fact a picture of Mr

Edward St George. We apologise
both ^ntlemen for the mis-

B which was caused by an
independent i^tographic agency
supplying us with the wrong
picture. .

fleeing the Potato Famine. The
resnlt was to create an instant
slum, which 100 years later is

only starting to clear, and a
^etto of hardened workers,
nving off their wits on the docks
and the bnilding trade.

Casual employment bas always
been tbe way of life to the seoose
and even the motor indostry
transplant of the 1960s v^ch
brought 30.000 new jobs to
Merseyside has failed to eradi-
cate the ^ling which Martin
Dmnpsey expresses :

” The bosses
oztiy come here to ride you for a
few months. Then you're on the
dole. I say screw them for what
you can get”
The aftermath of historv is

nearly as bad in Liverpool. Iliere
are still over 25,000 slum dwell-
ings and the current unemploy-
ment rate is 5%. This has driven
the Liverpool worker into a
tightly defiant cabal with iiis

workmates. Union organisation
is amazingly high (builders,
labourers are 9S% organised),
and site leaders spring up like
mushrooms. “Add to all that,”

said a local councillor, “a ready
wit, an irreverence towards
authority, and a natural loqua-

city. and yon have a volatile

package.”

Some wwtpariiAB ‘hacA managed
to tap tiie resources the Uver-
pool character, however, and tnm
them into industrial pr^nctivitr.
Paddy Doran is 31. and is i^onal
director for the Cameron Gropp,
a large private company whi<^
specialises in Cleaning,
painting, and eonstnictioii. He
empl<^ about 1,000 local men
az2d has not had a strike in 10
years. “You have tn establish a
base here,” he says, “they have
to identify with your outflt Ifs
no good coming to Uverpool for
one big contract They would
morder you.” Doran cl^ms that
his policy attracts men who want
to build a new kind of life for
their families. He wlD even
emj^y men who are on the
Infamous “ black list”.” I had one.

though it lost over two mill
man-bours itself.

Each company has just sig
the first two year wages
its histor>’ and in the case
Vauxhall there have been
major stoppages since Sept
her, 1970. The characteristic
the tv^'o plants are similar
once again the social aspects
Liverpool life dominate
examination of labour relati
Ford uses more labour f
Uverpool proper with 80% of
payroll coming from the city a
TTie rest are known as “ wo<
backs," who derive from La
shire and Cheshire and wl
roots lie in mining, farmiog,
chemicals, and they are a r
docile breed than the sec
Vauxhall on the other hand
about 55!i “ woolly-back ” laJ
which accounts for its h
labour turnover during the
five years. In 1967-68 the 1

figures reached 25% while V
ball stayed at about 13%.
both plants have annual turn
figures of about 7%.

Has Bill Shankly

found the secret?

Mflitaaey bred from birth on Merseyside: this boy was urging
Ford strikers to stay out earlier this year

lad about a year ago. I put him
in with a bunch of Cork lads. Six
weeks later he asked for transfer.
He's a very good worker.”
Doran places great emphasis

on his wages system: likp Wimpey
it is based on tiie idea of an
incentive bonus whi<di augments
a basic flat rate. It is a fairly
sophisticated system which lies

about halfway between piece work
and measured day work. A job
is priced on the basis of a daily
performance and work in excess
is rewarded by extra pay.
But wages are only a part of

tbe battle. When the Doran
practice is put under the micro-
scope a pattern emer^s which is

pure home-spun scouse philo-
sophy coupled with sound indus-
trial relations sense. “The men
who work for me are the wealth
of the company. They have to
know this, and to identify with
us as part of this city. Then
their pride trill rtib off on their
work."
Doran will sack a supervisor

on the spot for ill-treating his
men, but above all he believes in

the sacred concept of status

quo. On Merseyside the right
to consultation about working
practices has always been
•daimed but never conceded, ex-

cept by oo1£ts with a local base
like Unit Construction, Cubitts,

and Tlie Cameron Group. And
they are the winners an this rat-
race. Doran will put any change
in working standai^ to his men
on site. If they strongly object,
be rethinks his plans, and if

necessary drops out of the con-
tract “I have a 98% positive
response from my men that way,”
he claims. “ And my labour
turnover is about 2}% against a
national average in manufactur-
ing of 33%.'’

Uverpool militancy can there-
fore be beaten in a limited way
if yoQ can establish local roots,

evolve good commuzucations, and
tap local pride. Some companies
can do it by dint of individual
personality with a small work
force. But what about the car
makers?

Both companies found th
key point in the 1960s was
shift on the trade-union :

from official, to shop-floor po
To the manufacturer used
dealing with local officials

sudden rise of works commil
and shop steward combines
been a bewildering one.
Merseyside the change has 1

even more traumatic, for
local workers, individual in
extreme, took to the idea of s

floor power with elan. “It
taken 10 years for a new gei
tion of shop-floor leaders
emerge," a union official told
“up till now they never tni

anyone, but now they're ma
sense."

It is a view confirmed by
companies. Take Jack Bigby
example. He is work’s conv
at Ellesmere Port and a <

munist Yet since his app
meat last September his lei

ship bas been cmdal in avoi

stoppages at no cost to

authority. He is, if you like,^

of the new breed of sc

workers, with some pro^ec'>^
handing his job on to his gL<^

children.
But no amount of secu.'

however well provided, can t

about commitment Aom a
*'

force. For that you need »
tiring else besides.

“ The tri(^” said a

Ford arrived first on Mersey-
side in 1960 and started work on
its Halewood plant Now It

employs 14,000 and has a long
and bitter labour history. Last
year it had about 40 strikes which
cost the company 230,000 : man-
hours. The Halewood air is still

heavy with the aftermath of tbe
national wage strike of four
months ago. But Ford believes
that the battle for the hearts of
Uverpool workers is being woxl
So does Vauxhall which employs
12,000 at Ellesmere Port, even

executive, “is to transfer to
'

shop floor the passionate fee

.

that our workers have a.;

football. Fd like to achieve
.

tenth of the productivity V

BIB Shankly can get.” w:
probably explains oray Ford,r
June, invited Steve Heigbwa^
Liverpool centre-forward, .j

drives a Halewood-built Capr
visit the wor^ He was mo' r
for half a day and signed !

autographs. “Tbe funny t,

is." said the Ford execu*
“ that .productivity went upi^'

next day and ha^'t come
since. God! it*s a funny to;;.

General Appointments 9 Eni^eees Appointments

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Sand UEfidLcareerdeUto,bidadlRO proEstitBalniy.Uatoo a ssparato

sbMt anar compBiiiB* Idwhom we Ehould not fDrwanl your
repjy-Hebbuhimkyour enwrfcgmwiBi fha laferenco

nmober.Youwm bs noffllad ofthe
lauttDfyonrapidicBUan.

Leasing Executive
Circa £4,000

Our client a major finsneiai institution, requires a aenior executive with exten-
shre experience of indusirial Isaeirig to be based in London who will report

directly to the General Manager. He will be involved in negotiations with large

companies at the highest level.

Applicants should possess a profaasionai qualification and a thorough under-
standing of taxation, accounting procedures and investment appraisal.

Salary will be agreed by negotiation arxi there are eubstamial benefits in

addition to a company car and a non-cormibutory pension scheme. Assistance
with relocation expenses will be given. Reference /1066

OiailesBarkerEjecraitmeiit
Charfes Barker RacniHmentUd., 12-22 NewheR St, Birmingham 3. .

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

To operate a specialised foundry in toe north. He
will be respon^le for the autonomous profitaUe
mnnfaig of the foundry which has a seven figure
turnover and anploys some 250 people.

Spedalised

Foundry

Circa £5,000 p.a.

plus car

Candidates (minimum age 35) will ideally have had
broad founchy industry experience on both produc-
tion and comnmrial sides at executive level, and
this should preferably have induded shell mniUtiing
of small castings, and some exposure to work study
operations.

Starting salary circa £5,000 per annum, plus good
fringe benefits iztcluding a company car and reloca-
tion expenses. Apply for application form to Mr. J. H.
Howatt, Executive Recruitment Diviatm, Knight
Wegenstein Ltd., Commercial Union m)use, 75 Mosley
StreeL Manchester M2 3HR, quoting reference
P71/S1, or tdepbone 061*228 1393.

mGETnVEGENSTEINIXD
BXECOTIVEBEGRUTTMEMT DIVISION
MArnnafTdi » IOMPOW • ZPRICa • DDSSaLDOES oneACO

BEQUIRBA

PERSONNEL MANAGER

RTZ
noiwio-zMCOORPOiwnn

Mechanical

Engineer
Rotary Kiln Project

QUEENSLAND
Weipa, 8 small town just 12“ betow the

Equator, is tituated on one of tbe worid's

largest and richest bauxite deposits, mined

exclutively by Comalco. Uke the Conaico
group of companies, it has a big and SMer

expanding future in the ahimMuin mdw&Y.
As part of their ei^naoa Comelco are

extemfing tirev bauxitie eatcinatioa laciBties

at Weipa.

An experienced Mechanical Diginocr is now
required to take total responsibitity for afl tito

activity associated witii the construction and

commissioning of a 150,000 Lp,a. $ Ahsl
4 motion rotary kOn project

Candidates should be aged between 35-45

years, have a mechanical engineering back-

ground and some heavy plant e)q>erjefice. M
is essential thart the candidates should
have had complete responsibility for the
construction of at lean one rotary lain.

initfaiiy, he wili be based for a period of six

months in Melboume prior to transfer to

Weipa. Comfortable accommodation for

either a single or manisd person is available.

Every assistance nritb n^ation and reloca-

tion will be given. The senior executive

responsibla for this project will be conducting
final interviews in Lon^n during the second

week in August.

For further details please ring daring
office hours, revering charges:

David Prend,
Management Selection Officer (ST),
The RioTInto-Zinc Corporation Limited.

Tel: 01-9302399

COMALCO

INTEBNATIONAL FIRH OF CONSULTING
ENGINEERS IS LOOSING FOR

attheir Tottenham Factory

An opportunity arises for a man aged 30/45 years experienced in

the field of personnefmanagement and industrial reiations to join

a subtidiary of the Thom Group of Companies employing
approtimaiafy 1,000 personnel engaged in tits manufoemre of
fighting products.

The Peceonnel Manager will report directly to the Woiks Manager
and aseume foil responsib'ility for the proriaion of ail personnel

services and the further development and maintenance of good
industrial rtiations. He should, therefore^ have wide experience in

the engineering industry and be able to play a leadirrg part in

Ttoda Union negotiations. The portion offers scope for advance-
ment and applicationa should be msde in strictest confidence
ghring sufficient details ef salary and career progression to enable
Immediate intervievvs.to be arranged.

Apply: Senior Personnei Manager (PH/iT.],

T^n U^trag LtL Gt. CanlHidge Road, Enfield, Middlesex

Engineers
who are interested in the economic aspects ,i

electricity supply such as toe costing of electricJ'

supply schemes, the formulation of supply asre

meats and tariffs, toe preparation of technical an

economic assessments and toe development <

feasibility studies.

T%e posts will be in London but there wiUj
opportunity for travel and possibly for loogc

assignments abroad.

A university degree in engineering is essential ft

the posts and some post^duate experience
j

economics would be of advantage. Successful
dates will be expected to take an interest in a

least one foreign language. Tbe preferred age >

3935 years.

Please send applications to Box AX051
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)N HALF-PINT
BREWERIES

1. BEER, glorious beer, so
II the brewers. Production

.
prices are up (after a

car freeze) and the public
•11 buying. Profits are

very nicely and brewery .

s hare a fine head on them,
-oru the simple, social

ne of having a pint, a
MnillJon-plus-a-year
try wliich has producer!
brewery mergers, huge
rn plants capable of brewing
illion barrels a year, and

• ite-jt froth-blowing contest
en Watneys am] Grand
ipolitan Hotels for Trumans,
Grand ?iIelropDlitan in

Sivoured comer.

- in this age of ihe brewing
,noths you might ponder
jmple thought from one of

: n'.i liny, half-pint brewers:
trouble with these big.

-It pljnLs, is that it's all

N in—you can't actually
le beer being brewed."
> brewery you can, in big
with a creamy-brown,
fennenUvtion on top. You

.
'Ut j'our head over the
ani) get a good sniff at it

Ibis is one of the benefits
iiig small, then 1 like it.

:• are Others, like having
lur pub.s within spitting
ice of Ihe brewery, close
c( and quick decisions so a
t can come and fetch a

-
1 of beer nn a Sunday if

's a sudden rush. Even with
' duclion of 200 barrels a
between them, the two
breweries I'm featuring

veek, make a scarcely
ptible impact un the' big
scene. Between them they
33 pubs out of 56,1)00.

ore than .05 whatever it

r cent. But their stren^i
dr smallness, and as long
ey are content to stay
way. they do well and
an agreeable life.

4

ral brewing at its best. Donnington Brewery, ?00ft np in thfr Cotswolds witb Claude ArkeU, seven men and a boy running it. When the brewery is siaek, the lads go hedging and ditching

'ONNINGTON- BREWERY.
LONGBGRpUGH. 2h

Pastoral pints
“!>. managing director, brew-

with dartboards and old beams, and he had to sell lane
short on brewers’ chrome and a loan from the A
plastic. Pubs like the Golden Ball Mortgage Corporation,
at Lower Swell and the Plough be round my neck fo
Inn at Ford. All within a 15-niilc of my life," he says,
radius of Donnington, their Joca- You know, sometime

and he had to sell land and raise Watney's Red. Watney says this
a loan from the Agricultural is sweeter, smoother, has an im*
Mortgage Corporation. “It will proved head and is a beer for
be round my neck for the rest the 1970s

radius of Donnington, their Joca- You know, sometimes it seems
tions long ago determined by a to me that there are some in-

nne day there-and-back journey comparable bits of British Indus-

Weil, in Alasham what has
been good enough for the past

le day there-and-back journey comparable bits of British Indus- ** enough now,
for a horse and dray. try which could do with some will be for another 70.

r *2^? master^ engineer, and public nington— Between 60 and
i”"

relations officer all rolled- into SO Darrels a week. Claude’s
*^'“**^^ ® Is also, the bloke who sal«s are about £70,000 a year,

?eis up at 6 am, crosses the yard “d he pute^^l his p^ts back

rifkiiupi* thp nnnnintrfnn Alms Jc*uvironnienu idskou ui me cn-
vlronmeot being protected from village, suffers no problem of
thexnT

c «i om
nomenclature with its beer. It

=* SioTies in the splendid name ofoO barrels a week. Claudes niH Pomiiiar
sales are about £70,000 a year, LunatiC BrOtn Peculiar.

~nd he puts all his jvofits back It is said that once you get a
to improving his pubs. THEY DON'T hold with name taste for Old Peculiar, you will

He doesn’t see much point in dropping up in Masham. No, by go a long way to find it Coach-
owing laiger. cancelling out heck, as far as beer is concerned, loads of imbibers have been
e benefits of being small. As old names and old ways suit them known to drive specially from

hou&e Where he lives to improving his pubs,
nington, bet on its own in a fold thp nw ks. He doesn’t s»p murh i
• iha p 3 *0® the old brewery still in his doesn’t see much point m dropping up m Masham. No, by go a long way to find it Coach-
‘v

'-oiswoias. wth a great pyjamas. lichts the hoilpr to raise growing laiger. cancelling out heck, as far as beer is concerned, loads of imbibers have been
btretM of radll^nd alive wito steam and then eoes bade to I*'® benefits of being small. As old names and old ways suit them known to drive specially from
waterfowlwith trout running in bed for an hour " Tt^re'R atwavs stands there is just enough best Not like Watney’s, who are Newcastle upon Tyne to Masham

^ somethin^ to be rfnne” he saw I®*" to control, and any- busy dropping the Barrel from just to down it It is possibly
yeaMld iron waterwheel, capable a ijg.

^ turned temneratum ® hobby as well as a Red Barrel and making it into the strongest draught beer
of sUU being worked.if it should business. When ho gets fed up " brewed in toe country,
ever be needed again to grind he plants some trees, watches h£
“S. " seneratt S £, w«&rfowl or. mows, the' grass

There are not many brewers ® portfolio of banks round the millpond. Oh,
like Claude Arkell either. Arkells ^*1®®^ Claude. If anyone is

jjg ^jo^e jjj thil jpowing as
have lived at Donnin^on for spraymg or spreading ^yelL
over 200 years, farming the land manure, Claude has to keep the Sadlv there will enme the dav
and grinding corn, way before endows shut too. Both of those when h!l to be
Ihe old mil! became a brewery, things could give his j'east a very broken un Tl^e is only Claude
ohich was just over 100 yeara nasty lurr. He does have some SSd13s fee^d no SS S fS
ago. In those days, as farmer help, of course. There s bis jqw L. C Arkell isn’t even a
brewers, they grew their own manager and his workforce— company or partnershio. It’s just
barley, made the malt and eight of them, a bunch of cheer- Claude ^ »nce breweries are
brewed the beer, but now Claude ful, sturdy Cotswold lads, who heavy on phs^ical assets pubs
lets the farm, because with the mostly started on the farm and and production plants estate duty
brewery it is too much for one graduated to brewing. is'.going to be a headache, it
roan*

.
Claude also has 17 pubs, happened to Claude when hishas 17 pubs.

As it is, he is proprietor, chair- genuine pubby pubs in villages, father died nearly 20 years ago mower.
Claude Arkell, brewer and

the strongest draught beer
brewed in the country.

'Hie Old Peculiar story began
way back in the last centu^when
taverns brewed their own ale.

At the Black Bull in Masham,
Thomas Theakston produced a
brew which sent the yokels reel-
ing blissfully round the fields.

Today old Thomas Theakston’s
great, gr^t grandson. Paul, 25
years old, is brewer and managing
director. 'The present brewery
was built in 1875 and hasn’t
changed much since then.

.

** We
have had electrici^ installed, of
course, but we don’t have many
sophistications,’’ says PauL “We

just brew beer the old way." In
all, about 120 barrels a week. It
is drunk appreciatively by gritty
Dalesmen, who call it Lunatic
Broth, in 16 Theakston pubs
within a 40-mile radius.

It gets its name from an old,

local ecclesiastical court, the
Peculiar of Masham. The beer is-

strong, darl^ fairly heavy, and
neither mild, nor bitter. Peculiar,
in fact. It sells at 20p a pint

When Paul, and a young rela-
tive, David Bruce, took over the
running of the brewery a couple
of years ago they decided on a
radical course. They engaged a
rep. Theakston’s hadn't Had one
since 1925. Now sales are grow-
ing by £20.(X)0 a year. This year
turnover should reach £250,000.
A new bottling plant—actually,
it’s secondhand—has been in-

stalled and Tbeakston's 22 em-
ployees are standing by for the
push into the free trade, where
Paul sees extra sales coming
from. There has been one other
piece of modernisation too. Since
his cooper retired without a
successor, metal casks have
started to appear at Masham,
though 95% of the draught beer
still goes out in the wood.

Theakston’s has survived when
thousands of other small
breweries have disappeared over
the years. In 1900 there were
over 6,000 breweries, now about
90 independent ones remain.

Apart from the
.
quality of the

beer, in Theakslon’s case it seems
to be because of the family’s
ability to produce male heirs. -

As for being taken over, he .is

not expecting an approach from
either Grand Metropolitan pr
Watney, because he doesn’t think
Theakston’s is quite as desirable
as Trumans. Not that they a£e
untutored in take-overs, for
Theakston’s snapped up Ligltt-

foots, a local rival, in 1920.

LAST WEEK, fishing in alien
vraters, I regret I erred OfUl

foolishly confused “ Sqaatiiia
squatiTUi ’’ leith “ Lophius pisea-
tonus.’' In other words I thought
Monk Fish and Angler Fish tcere
one and the same. In consequence
1 hot^e been pursued all w&k
by Fellows of the Zoological
Society, but as yet no one ‘in

thigh boots and fishermen’s knit.

.4s one of my readers says, the
Angler Fish is sometimes in-

correctly called the Monk Fish
by Cornish fishermen. Crumbs.df
they can't get it right what hope
hat'e 1? Hotrever, to set tjie

record straight it is from the
tail of the Monk Fish, someiinlcs
known as ihe Angel Fish, that
the edible white fish in Sa^i-
pree comes from, and not f&e
Angler.

Philip Clarke

Since the beginning of May oyer

3,000 people have invested more
than £3,500,000 to make the launch
of Hambro Property Investment
Bonds the most successful ever.

Why? Because of the following
important advantages:

1- The security and growth poten-
tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the
most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management by an outstanding-
ly successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory
panel of property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover
built in afno extra cost

5. Valuable tax advantages.

PRICESOF BUSINESS PROPSTTYAND HOUSES 1952^1970

Busiiess
PROPERTY

HOUSES

19S2 54 56 S8 60 62 64 66 68 7D

1
First-class

business property
Everyone knows from their

own experience that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically O'lfer the years.

The graph (specially com-
missioned by Hambro Life

from the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit) shows how
business property has risen

in value even more dramati-

cally over the last 18 years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise in the future at the same
rate as they have in the past;

indeed, values could fall as
well as rise. But the historical

trend ^has been strongly

upwards, and. In our opinion,
a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

investment.

To combine the prospects
of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund is fo inv^ in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises In the

grov/th areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
leLx, is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

increase the value of your

Bonds.

2
The security of

Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.

.This means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one

of the leading merchant

bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

invest the who/eof Its Fund in

property. The Company has

a standby credit with Ham-

bros Bank - initially set at £i

million - which makes it un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a

team, led by Mark Weinberg,

Vjfho have had outstanding

experience in the field ot

property bonds. Their achie-

vements include founding

and building up one of the

Ikraryou candiaw
6%p.a.faxfree

If you invest at least
£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annuin Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twiceayear,3%ofyour
Units will automatically
be cashed-in and you wHt
be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital
gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-
tal income accumulated
in the Fund is 3^% per
annum, the capital value
of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine
policy and fo supervise the

investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

2i%p.a.(afterallowingfor
capital gains tax) in order
to maintain' the original

value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.
Of course, to the extent
that the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

^If you're a surtax
payer, yonH be liable for
surtax soldy on tbe profit

elanent in 6%.

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a
full-time property investment

manager, who is himself a
Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

Hambro.
Froperty
Investment
Bonds

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will indepen-

dently value the properties' in

the Fund at least once a year.

4
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the

amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
you r death is a Iways in excess
of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

5 Tax advantages
The rental and other in-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37-^%. It IS not

treated as your Income for

tax purposes, so that you pay
no income tax on it. There f
may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-
|

ceeds if you are then 'liable |
to surtax, but this amount is I

calculated on advantageous !

terms. I

You are not liable to I

capital gains tax, and do not
have the trouble of keeping I

records. The price of the I

Units is adjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective

liability. In current circum- |
stances it is intended to

restrict this deduction to
J

20% of the capital growth. |

How can i watch the :

value of my Bonds? I

The Hambro Property Invest- I

men! Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is I

calculated twice a month.
|

The resulting offered and

bid prices are published in
J

The Times, Financial Times |
and other leading national

newspapers.
J

How do I cash my I

Bonds?
I

You can cash-in your Bonds I

at any time by sending in a I

simple claim forn'i, and will

receive a cheque within a
few days. I

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very
unlikely circumstances when
it may be necessary to sell

properties fo meet with-

drawals - the Company con-
siders it prudent to reserve

ihe right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not
apply in the case of the death
of a Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life’s charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5^^^ and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of %% of the
value ofthe Fund. This covers
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,
as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution ofChartered Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the
Fund, glvingafull description

of all the properties, the

names of the tenants and
when the rents under the

leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the
independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Proper^ investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with acheque for theamount
you wish to invest. Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

To; Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street. London. W.1 . 01-637 2781

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
PropertyInvestmentBondsandencloseacheque forthisamount
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mre./Miss

Full First Names

Address •

^ Occupation :^__Dateof Blrth_

< Are you in good health and free from effects of any accldentor

£ illness? If not, please give or attach details.

Tick here far6% ’Cash VYrthdrawal Plan*
(minimum investinentflAn.)

Signature.

' ISend in your appli- The death benefit is a percent

cation and chonuo tape ot the cash-m value ofyourcanon ana cneque Bonds, depending on your ape
now to get the bene- .

death, specimen examples

fit of Units allocated
at the current offered Agead-sso^s

price of £1.014. Offer

closes on Friday, 30fh

July, 1971.

liwM baiHflti cenw inte fare* only upon tM aeMHnn oi leurapplieMlM by SwCom-
paiM, vMeh m«ms the rtaht onn muuM Uto «emr K y«i ua not In good heritti
or nr any other reoaniL CemoilHjlea ei H^vdll be oaM oa any apoHeaiien baMfng
the aunio o' a bank, iMuraim broksr, etai

TUB advaitltaiiwia is bae-^~ idVttll^tor. aecoiBitant or— agonL
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Company Meeting Reports

Undsay
Parkinson
£70

,
000,000

Civil Engineering and
Building Work in hand.

A material improvement in the volume of Building

contracts obtained, anticipated growth in Overseas

work and other Departments, will ofiset any &U in

CivU Engineering turnover thatmay arise on completion

of major contrans this year. Work in hand approaches

i,'7Cm— more than last \'ear.

Despite continuing pressure of increasing costs in rela-

don to fixed price contracts during a period of rapid

infladon, the Board has every confidence in the ability of

the company to meet the challenge and trust that the

results of the current year will again give satisfaction.

Alter 56 }’ears’ service—the last 28 as Chainnan of

;he Company—Mr. A. E. Parkinson bands over this

vear to Mr. F. V. Osborne, with Mr. A- W. Robinson

as Vice-ChairmaD. Air. Parkinsoa has accepted an

invitation to become the first President ofthe Company.

Mr. A. E. Parkinson, concludes

his final Statement as Chairman with the following:

• I firstJoiueJy r/wt nur theti thefamily business, in 1915

—years before the Company became a Public Company

-I 1937.

^ince ffien^ apart from izco years Military Service duriitg

:!iC Pint World IFur, I lijiv continuously been vnth the

'Company, first undergoing a zride practical eraming, then

erring as Contract Agent frcti: 1923^ as Dtrector since

i933, as Managir^ Directorfrom 1937 to 1943, and as

CkairmaH since'1943.

^tiring these years tee have handled many nugor projeaSi

t home and overseas—roadzeorks, docks and harbour

-orkSf aerodromes, ordnance factories, eicil engmeering

*id building in general, and opencast mining, tshiek this

ompany pioneered in the UnitedKingdom. PossStly, the

rntraci tchich still impresses me most is that for the

cction of the Risley Ordnance Factory. This eom-

mced in 1939 and byJune 1940 our numihly certificate

•; ikat one contract done, teas some £lf350fi00—mages

unskilled labour at that lime zeere Is. 5d. per hour—
Jays cqitvcaleni rtoiild be 8s. 6d. per hoto", TMs tcould

,:ve meuttf a tuonihly certificate of same £8 milium at

•.day's values.”

Vf-atcndfid 31 St December 1867 1968 1969 1970

F"3(it befoteTsK CEM.98A £S75.3Sa C923-Z74 £925,014

’:<*ation C394 079 £401737 £440.000 076.731

Nol P«lii C459.90S £d71606 £483.374 £648.283

• vidcRd^ on Oitfinarv

'iq^ fGrobs) E1S1.664 £197.654 £203.643 £215.622

Crp’ial and Reserves C4.01 7.870 EAJ36.696 C«£5A699 E6.275.&00

Sir Lindsay Parkinson & Co. Ltd.

ip Lindsay House, 88 Upper Richmond Road,
London S.W.13. Telephone: Oi-374 6444

p.tx Chiro

THE
barber :

BREAKAWAY .

The Maudiing-Brown growth relay The outlook now

Unions: play tag and

argueaboutthe rules
L.4ST %% bi)N£SDAY, two day.<?

aftvr the Ciiaficellor's call for
pay restraint three major unions
met to thrash out u claim they
bad to present the next day for
760.000 Jocai government manual
workers, who gave us the sewage
strike last year and the rubbish
strike the year before. After-
wards tiic union leaders declared
they had not been influenced one
scrap by the Chancellor. Their
pay policy, they said, had been
laid down by union conferences
long before, and they were stick-
ing to it .

But it is not the claim that
matters to the Government. What
does is the eventual settlement
And here a distinctly more
cautious note could be made out
beneath the union rhetoric. Settle-
ment was not due until November,
was the whisper. Let us therefore

the front of the queue now are
200.000 industrial ci^ni servants
and 350,000 town hall staffs, both
of whom are trying to resist final

8Ve offers. If these groups can
he kept at or near the
Government will have set the
right sort of pace for the entire
negotiating season.

If all this sounds pretty vague,

more an aspiration than a policy.

it is because that is the way the
Government wants to play it, and
for the lime being at any rate it

is a fairly congenial game for
union leaders too. It is far too

early to look for a collective TUC
attitude.
But that does not mean that

policy will not develop any*

further. I expect to see it do so
in two ways over the next few
months. First is the evolution of

the cost-<ff-livios “ threshold
^

Economy: wages will be the key

wait and see what happens to concept. It has not yet got very
prices and to employmient before
then. In a word, the Transport
and General Workers, the General
and Municipal Workers and the
Public Employees were very
anxious to keep open ail possible
options. Most significant of all was
the fact that the}' put no figure on
their wage claim, though without
the minl-Budget they would have
specified a straight 10 to 12 Iq.

Until this Government was
elected a year ago, both Toiy and
Labour governments had for a
decade drawn up neat sets of
Queensberry Rulc.s within which,
they hoped, the participants in
the incomes battle would settle
their differences in non-infla-
tionary fashion. It did not happen
because unions and managements
unsportingly kicked and gouged
their way past the rules. So now
the Government has merely
declared an objective—^to win,
victory being, defined by Robert
Carr last Tuesday no more pre-
cisely than as ** the reduction of
the level of settlements.”

But, although the bosses of all

the nationalised industries and
the iiublic services have been told
within the past few weeks of the
Government’s ; target.
Ministers have no intention of
making their pay ceiling ofi3c;al

or public. They do not want to
be the sport of journalists and
Labour politicians seizing, with
glee on 9% rises and telling them
that their policy is in ruins. Tliey
expect to lose a battle here and
win one there. But they do not
intend to let up on the overall
struggle and they do believe that
the downward trend of p^ settle-'

ments this year wUl continue.
This nen-siyie mcomes policy

was last week being labelled in

Whitehall as a policy of ” catch*

aSH!:ateh-can " or keep the unions
guessing.” The Government, hav-
ing declared a general objective,
will fight eadi case with whatever
weapons cqmo to hand. Mean-
while, the argument goes, the
unions will be so hemmed in by
other problems and preoccupa-
tions—the Industrial Relations

BflL the Common Market argt^

ment, the exhaustion of union
funds by major strikes in the last

year, the anti-union monopolies
legislation due next year, tough
employer resistance because of

the CBI*^ price controls — that

they will hardly have the energy

to fight back.
It is not yet clear just how the

lines of batUe will develop. At

UNITED GAS
INDUSTRIES Limited
IMPROVED EARNINGS -CONSIDERABLE PROSPECTS

Summary of the Chairman’s Statement

Results and Dividend
1 am abie to report a profit of £1.S5m for the

year ended 31st March, 1971 before charging

loan interest and corporation tax.

The result Is more setlsfactory than seemed
probable at the time of the Interim sUrtemenL

More particularly so taking into consideration

the relatively poor raeuKs for the first six

months and that the Group was beset not only

by the continuing national problems of in-

flation and strikes but also by fires at two
separate establishments.

In the light of this improvement and expecta-

tions for the future the Directors recommend a

final dividend of making 13k^ (1970: 20%).

Group ActIvities-LHome
Our gas appliance company,' Roblnson-

Willey, continues to hold a pre-eminent position

In me gasvflre market, and is expected tojiake
a satisfactory contribution to Group profits in

the current year. Berry Magicoal has had a very

good year and the British Thermostat com-
panies are progressing well, not only in the

' U.K. but also overseas. The required annual

surplus of £400,000 to sendee the loan stock

interest issued in April 1970 when the Thermo-
stat Group was acquired has been exceeded by

a comfortable margin.
Unsatisfactory results of the refurbished

Exeter foundry continued throughout the year

and only now can (he first signs of recovery be
discerned In order to cope with problems of

over-capacity we have decided to concentrate

both the Meters and Aircraft component
divisions in our Streatham Works.

metering and control systems. The business
operates under the names Pintsch Bamag
Gastechnik GmbH and Petty Gasregeltechnik

GmbH. 'Profits from the date of acquisition for

the six months to 31st March, 1971 of £88,000
are induded in the accounts.
Our exports have increased significantly and
now represent9% of total Group ades including

sales to overseas subsidiaries.

Future Outlook
The major problems and difficulties during
1970/71 are now almost entirely behind us and
those remaining are well under control. We can
look forward to the benefits which are emergii^

Results at a glance 1971

Group sales to customers d&M309>066

Profits before Tax and
InteresLon Loan Capital £1,551,000

Interest on Loan Capitai £492,006

Taxation £42oieo6

Eaminga per25p ordinary share 5-5p

Dividends pergSp ordinary share 4-4p

Net assets per ordinary share 57p

in a positive manner from the co-ordination
tradltlond skills and manufacturing feeiirties of

i our original gas indust^ companies with those
engaged in the wider 'product and customer
fields of Berry Magicoal and British Thermo-
stat The Group has been able, as a direct
result of co-ordination of facilities, to effect a
major reduction of overhead expenditure.
Current Year*sTrading
H Is drflicult in the present situation to forecast
results for the current year. However, the
Directors are confident of the success of the
reorganisation plans and the fact that we now
recommend a higher dividend than the mini-
mum intimated in the interim reflects our belief

that (subject to the usual caveat about un-
foreseen circumstances) we can took forward
to a considerable improvement in the earnings
per share as the result of the current year's
operations.
Expression ofThanks
The year under review must surely be regarded
as one ^ toe worst this country has known for
Industrial unrest, inflation, and economic
uncertainties. Problems were created for the
Board and Management which demanded
swift and often unpalatable measures to

restore adverse fronds to acceptable levels of

control and profitability.

Our thanks and deep appreo’ation go to all

who have played their parL

Overseas
Our European interests were considerably
expended during the year by the purchase at an
atfractive price from the Receiver of a German
Company, of Rs well-known gas technical

division whose activities induae the manu-
facture and installation of high pressure gas

C<nnesofthefittt

Repotl* Accounts i
Chaiman's Statement
may be tMainadpom

:

E. Milner, Semtvy,

GROUP
U.G.I. House,
3-4 Benlinek Stre^,

London WIMSDH.

far and only the local govern-
ment manual unions have actually
tabled it as part of their claim.

But the idea is catching.
The second development I ex-

pect is the start of formal talks
between the (^vemment and
unions, some time in the autumn
after the TUC's annual congress.

1 he toThe aim of the talks would
see if there was, perhaps, a basis
for a genuine, comprehensive,
agreed incomes policy. Slinislers

would dearly like to find such a

basis but what it might be they
have at present very little idea.

Graup
Industrial

civil

servants 2(X),0(X}

Town hall

stirffs 350,000
Local govt,

manuals 760,000
Miners 285,000
Farm workers 344,000
Blastfurnace-
men 15,000

London
dockers

Engineers
Building

workers

Numbers Claim

8Vo (offer)

8% (offer)

•” substantial

35-47%
20%

EDWARD HEATH and bis
Chancellor Anthony Baiher de-
serve to be congratulated on
acting as decisively as tiiey did
last week to stop the recessior-
But let us get this July Budget in
perspectiva
£400 mtilion is a lot of money

to put into the public's hands in
one shoL In crude money terms,
it is the largest such stimulus
ever given (even though in real

terms. Maudling's 1963 Budget
was bigger). AUoving for
measures takes earlier for more
spending by local authorities in
depressed areas, it adds about I'll

to the expected growth of output
over the coming year.

But as Barber admitted last

Monday, the Treasurj- bad over-
estimated the level of demand
in the first half of this year by
about 1%. So last week's
measures will only put. the
economy back where the Gorera-
oient thought it was in ApriL

If one- acc^ts the Trea5ur>''s

present forecasts for the first half

of next year, then the growth
of demand between the second
half of last year and the first half

of ne2ct year works out at an
annual rate of just under 2%. And

year. Last week's measures, in
themselves, should cut employ-
ment by about 1W,000. But
seasonally-adjusted unemploy-
ment this month, at 788,000. is

200,000 hi^er than last

December.
Comparisons with the Maudiing

boom of 1964-63 are therefore
misleading. Output went up OV,
in 1964, from a base when pro-
ductive capacity was less slack
(unemployment in mid-1963 was
only 2.2%, compared with 3.4%
now). The balance of payments
was only slightly in surplus

—

the current account surplus in
1963 was £111 million, compared
with an annual rate of surplus
of £600 mUlion so far this year.
New industrial capacity is

probably in a better ^te now,
too. Total investment in fixed

assets other titan housing aver-

aged 17.2% of total ou^ut in
1969 and 1970. compared with
only 14.8% in 1961 and 1962.

Ibis is not CO say that there
are no risks in Barber^s strategy.

There are alwajrs any number of
things that can go wrong in

they strain the labour market
(though shortages of particular
products will appear—certain car
models, for instance). The
measures taken in the past four
months will, altogether, worsen
the balance of payments by some
J^OO million next year. Assuming
our old friend, the deteriorating
trend of British industry’s inter-
national competitiveness, to be
still witii us the payments sur-
plus will be looking a bit thin a
year from now.
The danger is that this will

the Government iijtofrighten
damping down the boom. Only
last week we had Sir Alec
Douglas-Home warning that if

Labour were re-elected, their
imlicies would lead to devalua-
tion while in the Commons.
Barber spoke proudly of getting
Britain out of debt to the IMF.
There are grounds for fearing

that Conservative politicians will

build up such a pile of commit-
ments to ignorant beliefs that
they will be unprepared to do
either of the logical things when
tile balance of paymenta turns
sour—devalue (whicb - may be

35%

10,500
3m

substantial
”

substantial
”

Im 100%
Eric Jacobs

can go wrong
econonuc policy. But the risks
of joining, the Common Market nece^ry anyway to meet the
after two years of recession and Ckmimon Market entry costs) or

the second half of last yeic was declining industrial investment borrow again from the IMF.
hardly a raging boom, either. As were cl^ly the gravest of alL The greatest uncertainty, how-
the long-term trend rate of Over -heating of domestic ever, is over wages and prices,

growth of productive capadtv is industry does not seem likely to Wage settlements »pear to be

estimated at about S~'g, it is be a problem—unless, of course, rising at about 9% to 10<r a

doubtful whether capacity will be 4% growth is sustained for con- year, which is well down from
side^ly longer than one year, last year's pe^ (the 12% re-

Despite the big payments sur-
plus, pressures will be noticed in
the balance of payments before

even as fully utilise early next
year as ii was late last year.
Nor Hill unemplojrment be cut

back as low as it was late last

corded rate of wage rises over
the past 12 months partly reflects

the peak rate of new settlements

last autumn). If the grown
hourly earnings continues at ]

industry as a whole should !

little trouble keeping ave
price rises under 3% (the
naturally some firms will 1

special difficulties i. Indus
productivity should easily ris

4*v, over the twelvemonUi,
assuming import costs rise
say 3''x, this means an incr
in uuit costs of about 5*;,

reduction in SET will help a j

too.

But it is impossible to be c

dent about any predici
regarding wages. Economists
thou^t they could predict

'

inflation, but the events of

past two years have knockei
Those equations silly. One t

that does seem lo stand up
though, is that wage drift (th:

eaminss rising for reasons c

than national settlements!
related to the rate of inct

of demand. A rise in demur
over even from a low I

could cause drift to erupt a.

If another wage explt

breaks out again, the w
package of growth and |

stability Will probably come a'

There is very iittie that u

leaders can do about this due
politicians seem to be wiser a

this than they were a few j

ago). The Government wouli

very foolish not to be wor
very hard indeed on plan

prevent disaster, if the worst
happen on wages.

Malcolm Craw

Ifyour company is looking for room to expand
then look atthe Areas for E)cpansion : the
Development Areas, the Special Development
Areas, the Intermediate Areas and
Northern Ireland. Here the difficulties ^
thatcan restrict expansion in the
heavily congested areas of the ^ ^

Midlandsand South East England f
are much less of a problem. Hereyou *

canfind not only room to expand but
also readily available labour, good
communications, and cash grants.

If inadequate premises are
restricting yourexpansion,consider
the advantages of a spacious
new factory in one ofthe Areas
where there's room with a view to
future e)ctensions and good access to
transport facilities.

p Development Areas, loans can be arranged on
% moderate terms. New undertakings being brought

If cash is needed to realise growth
potential quickly, the government
incentives include building grants at

improved rates of up to45% (subjeetto
legislation)^ln the Special Development
Ar^s and Development Areas; and at rates

of up to 35% in the Intermediate Areas, and
new tax allowances (also subj'ect to

legislation) on expenditure on'

machinery and plant. ^ ^

'

^ into the Special Development Areas can also be
considered for operational grants of 30% of eligible

wage and salary costs during the first three years of operation.

As a bonus, your new factory can be sited close to some
ofthe most attractive and culturally alive parts of the country
- where opportunities for sport and leisure activities

are numerous, i he Areas for Expansion could therefore
help to expand both your business and your horizons.

Fora confidential discussion of your company's
requirements get in touch with us at “industrial Expansion*
atthe Department of Trade and Industry. Filling in the
coupon is the first step towards getting ail the facts.

Do itnow- or telephone 01 -222 7877 Ext. 3333.
Certain areas hitoerto designated as Development Areas have now been

fp made Special Development Areas and a few new areas have been given

f Intermediate Area status.

Postto:lndu8trialExpanrion,( STS ) Department of Trade & Industry, 1 Victoria Street
LondoaS.W.1.

Please send me literature describing toe benefits available in the Areas for Expansion.

Name:_

I
Posftion in Company.

Company..,,.

In the Special Development Areas and

M Nature of Busnees.

I Address

I

Get the facts from the Department of Tirade& industry
\
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nvestment:

,vill Heath

lass the

)-month test?
^WJCELLOR Anthony Barber
.

'' got sL^ months to prove tliat

Monday package will have a
ly lasting efloct on the
aomy. Only then will industry
'•moved to start investing in
:h-nceded new plant and

X. rhinery- Tliis is the conclusion
a Business News surv’ey of
ain's major companies, which

that confidence in tlie

ernment's bid to really get
,Tips with wage inflation is

pretty low.

ompanies are, in efiect, saying
he Government: “ Prove toat

,
r measures will work and then
I .see what we can do.” They

li.'.on that they will be able to
'J n ;e wliich way things are going
rtpT si.\ months.
'vhosc Arms waiting till then

have to move fast to take
antage of one main plank of
ber's new deal. This is tlte

'

‘ease in the rate of first vear
allowances on capital

?nditm'e in plant 'and
hinery from 60“... to 80%.
i arrangement will end on
;ust J, J97S. No time limit
lies, however, to the free
redatiun that has been
*nded to service industries
immobile plant and machinery
use in development areas.

• he survey did reveai wide-
•ad support for the CBl's bid
bold member tinns' prices
le for IL* months, or at least
> unavoidable increases within
5Vo ceiling. But GEC, the
;est of the manufacturing
ipanies who are not members
I'BI. refused to be drawn on
rther or not it intends to go
ig with this pledge,
hese are sojue reactions to the
her Budget from the survey:
ir Jules liiotTi, chairman ofm Electrical Industries,
arber has done too much in
jump. It is not a mini>budget
s a major one. Remember that
saw Reginald .Maudling do the
te thing then slam on tiic

kes a few months later."

ending heavily

:rian Kellctt, a managing
•ctor of Tube Investments; ” I

't think the Budget will make
3t of immediate difference to

investment plans. "WeVe been
mling fairly heavily over
;nt years on capital equipment
liave the capacily availablu
meet the first round of

vased demand."
dward Brough, u Unilever- . — >cior and chairman of Its UK
imltlee: "Our spending plans

not significantly cut back
last year's level, .^ny

\,»>^slon8 we make are likely to
relatively small; tbls may raise

* n to about the level of last

w r. Inflation clouds any con*

t of an all4ime spending

.%^hell and BP, two of the big
1 :ital-intensive companies, are

(

1

sceptical about any quick

^
'St of spending. Shell is

\ vilv committed on its new

AFTER ANTHONY BARBER’S
tiurd budget there are just two
basic problems facing manufac-
turing industry.
How firmly can it keep prices

in check in the face of the still
insistent pressure of wage
demand?
JiOW confidently can it go ah^ad

with new investment plans?
To take prices first, it is now

clear that the initiative of the
Confederation of British Indus-
tries to restrain price increases,
an initiative to which The Sun-
day Times gave unequJvoc^
support last week, has tapped a
vein of genuine enthusiasm.
Despite doubts which may be
expressed by the large car firms,
^most ail the 200 companies to

.

bo asked look like signing tlie
CBl's prices pledge neat week.
But where will it get them?
The CBI has done its own

analysis of , the retail price index,
and checked it with the Deparb-
ment of Employment, and this
shows that a good half of • all
retail prices, rather than the one-

no blast-off for spending
third which was widely suggested
last, week, are covered by the
price^ntrol plan—>40% by pri-
vate manufacturing industiy and
another 10% by the nationalised
industries. The rest is covered
by services.
But it is still true that every

2% clupped off prices that lie

within tho CBI pledge is as good
as one point off the retail price
index. Other things being equal,
a complete freeze by the CBI
pledgers would halve the rate of
price inflation. The pledgers are
supposed to try to avoid raising
prices at all, and to regard a 5%
price, increase as an absolute
ceiling, certainly not as a norm.
None of this would have been

possible without the Chancellor’s
growth package, and pledges will
have to be signed in the know-
ledge that the rate of wage in-
flation can hardh^ slow down
ri^t away. So far the CBI has
asked a sample- of only three
companies to analyse in detail
how they could cope, and tfae
answer was that spewing up out-

put- growth to 4% would just be
enough to maintain profits e^-en
despite another year of the pre-
sent trend of wage inflation. But
this is a very marginal calcula-
tion: once the pledge is signed
then the pressure to resist wage
increases that cannot be com-
pletely covered out of produc-
tivity must bec(|me extremely
strong.

Tills leads to the second un-
known factor, the extent to which
industiy is now so far below
capacity that it can deliver the
extra output with relatively little

extra labour and therefore at low
additional cost
The CBl’s own latest survey

showM 63% of its members work-
ing below capacity, but in pre-
vious recessions, in late 1967 and
early 1963, the number below
capacity was as ht^ as 68%. On
the other hand the level of un-
employment certainly suggests
that there is more slack in the
economy than there was then, and
there is other evidence to support
this view.

Ihe past three years hare seen
an unprecedented surge in indus-
trial investment. Spending by
manufacturers on plant and
machinery (measured in 1963
prices) reached a record £1,005
million in 1968 after devaluation,
and hit new records of £1,069
million in 1969 and £1,211 million
ih 1970. But these same manu-
facturers have increased tiieir
actual output by less than 2% in
the past two. years, which gives a
measure of how much shiay new
chemical end engineering plant
is standing idle.

Across the country producers
of fibres and textiles, electronics,
steel, motor cars, machine tools
and every conceivable kind of
capital goMs could easily produce
far more than they are doing now.
One of last week’s best financial
results was the profit turn-round
at Vauxhall and y^ Vausdiall
could stretdk its ouR^ut by
another S0% from its existing
plant 'with Mrbaps nothing more
than a 12% increase in total
labour force. Extra' production of

that kind comes very dieeply
indeed.
This surplus capacity clearly

reduces the risk that Barber’s
dash for. growth -will turn into a
balance of payments crisis as
quickly as illaudling’s' did.in 1964,
but it also reduces businessmen’s
eagerness to lay down yet more
investment until their long4erm
confidence has been completely
restored.- • Hie Government's
strategy is clearly that the two*

S
ear lunit on the new investment
icentives will encourage massive

capital spending in the shortterm
which 'Will put industiy in an
ideal positim to grasp the trading
opportunities of the Common
Market after 1973.

If this happens it will create
its own special problem. It means
a heavy ounching of investment
in early 1973 to catch the inceih
tives. But investment in high
productivity plant and machinery
more and more tends to mean
buying hardware from Germany
and Sweden and Switzerland and
this could mean the trade balance

iWHAS TAX REDUl
») fl»s apie hnieaaj

Ij^grSfRIe

sagging under the weight of peak
imports of capital goods at the
ver>’ time that it needs to be
strong to cope with the costs of
going into Europe.
The CBI feels that the ineen-

tivps are still on the mean side—
a move to complete free depreci-
ation ,would have been more
attractive and could have been
afforded—and it is arguable that
the time limit should have been
either 18 months, to get the
import peak over in 1972, or
throe years to spread the burden
over a longer period.
But inaustzial'ists who' have

mistimed their Investment so
often in the are in any
case more cynical' now. Hie
long-term profitability of their
expansion plans entirely depends
on a combination of sust^ed

THE
BARBER

BREAKAWAY

growth and a check to wage infla-

tion. The answers to the two
big questions now fadng indns-

tiy therefore seem to be these.
First: Yes, there will be a

genuine, curb on prices, even In
advance of wage restraint, and
when coupled mth tax cuts and
the forecast slowdown of world
food prices this will be enough
to check if not stop 'the rise «n
retailprices.
Second: But no, tiiere will be

no investment boom until clear
evidence of wage restraint has
begun to show through, because
only when business feels that
wages are under control will it

have any confidence that this

boom will he more than the
usual nine days’ wonder.

Keith RktedsoB
Micha*l WiH

Consumers: delayed

action boom

A..

THIS TIME the boom will be
different from the other con-
sumer spurts we have seen since
the war. lake them it will be
centred roimd one new appliance
—this time- the colour television
set— and one old—the motor car.

But looked at more closely, any
resemblance with 1938-59 and
1963-64 is purely coincidentaL
For one thing, the idea that there
is any sort of automatic ‘‘pent-
up’* demand is dismissed; as a
motor economist put it sourly,
“ Sure I've got a pent-up demand
of my own—^for a Rolls-Royce

—

but I can’t afford one." But dif-

ferences run deeper.

First, the boom will be slow
to get going. For all this week-
end's euphoria, .the tuning of the
measures guaranteed some sort
of lag. In fact the first real sign .

of change could be at the end
of July when people start agitat-

troubles to cope with, the
pressure on British-based makers
could ease. Alroady the new
management at NSU has almost
priced the small Prinz model up
out of its market to try and get
some profit Volkswagen is

starved of cars as they are being
diverted to the west coast of
the USA in antidbation of a pos-
sible dock strike there. Fiat and
Renault, the other big importers,
are chronicaliy short of cars.

The same pattern of a slow
start and a gradual build up, not
imposing, any strain on produc-
tive capacity, the l^ur market
or the balance of payments for
18 months, applies elsewhere. For
since the last boom, the British
domestic appliance industiy has
slbnmed itself down remarkably
and—with one significant excep-
Uon—can com with any increase
in demand. Hie exception is in
deep freezes, of vdiich 200,000

INSIGHT
IjConsumer Unitj
BCANY PEOPLE will pay more
than mey suspect—or need-^or
their credit as they take advan-
tage of last week’s HP relaxation
and purchase tax cuts. In Mardi,
following the report of the Crow-
ther. Committee on credit, we
found that in one high street,
interest rates on goods sold on
credit ranged from 11% to 52}%
a year. We also found, disturb-
ingly, that not one salesman we
approached knew the true rate
An example will illustrate the

difiBculties a shop assistant, let
alone a shopper, faces. A man
borrows £100 for a year, promis-
ing to pay it back in 12 monthly
instalments of £9. The total he
pays back, therefore, is £108. But
the true rate of interest is not,

as it might seem at first sight,

8%: it is 14}%. The reason is

that tile size of the loan falls

mg for cm ending with the were sold last year^ sales which
magic letter K rather than J, in-

dicatiag that they are of the
1971-72 registration year, which
starts on August 1. The timing of
this change could put perhaps
15,000 additional cars on to tfae

road within sis weeks witii an

Bay, South Wales. The
of this project has rocketed,

ough wage and cost inflation,

£15 million to £100 nzLUion-

‘s in the last 12 months.

the previous record, set in sunny
196^ of 1,187,000. The real
bonanza will be next year, with

should be up by. a quarter this
year. For the' freezer looms large
as tfae nest desirable itein for 'the

middle-class housewife to buy. No
British manufacturer can com-
pete with a European mass pro-
ducer^ like Bosch bn price and
quality—ironically the squeeze
drove the biggest native mtrant,
the British- . Leyland Prestcold
subsidiary, out of the market.

But this, surprisingly does not
apply, to fridges and washing

TV: switch

into the best

bargains

an increase of at least another-

.
. „ ... bmc ” automatic washing machine,

:sso, too. which this year be some mraws before Ford s
.. enough for smaller

“ted work on a £20 raiilion

ansion at Milford Haven to

h up its annual oil tonnage
m SIX million tons to 16 niu-

I. Ls taking a similar line to

• Budget's effect on. investment.
far as the cost of oil and

. rol at your local garage goes,

11-Mex and BP say.s it is sign-

the CBI prices pledge.

.'he answers to the survey
hi to substantiate the riew
: any immediate improvement
the economy will mainly be
£lng up slack;, not stunuiating
out of new capital investment
V workers .under threat of
-ire redundanCN’ can expect an
hediate reprieve. This applies
.ticularly. to the 40,000 people
Qg made redundant from tlie

fish Steel Corporation between
V and 1975. The run-down
i^amme is expected to go
ough according to plan.

John Fnfer

dealers are fully stocked up to

take advantage of the boom after
the company's 10-week strike
earlier this year.

But, again unlike previous
efforts, rhLg increase will not im-
pose any great strain on the
capacity of the native manu-
facturers; British Leyland as a
whole will probably not have to
take on any more workers: even
Vauxhall reckons on a 30V» in-

crease in output with a work force-

only i2V„ greater. So there will

not be any further surge of im-
ports especially if our car prices
really do stay down. For the great
car import surge has already
arrived with gales of foreign cars
up 80% to £86 million between
1968-70. bringing the foreigners
a fifth of our markeL Tliis pro-
portion will not increase because
of tbe boom. In fact, because the
French, Germans and Italians

have their own infiationazy pres-
sures. profit squeezes and labour

TELEVISION TRADERS are in
two min^ about Anthony
Barber's abandonment of hire
purchase, credit sale and rental

controls. Some, like George
Knight of Telefusion, believe that
this total relaxation could boost
the UK offtake of colour TV sets

to tbe million mark and beyond
in 1971, which would represent
a 100% plus increase. Others,
like Barry Mansell of British

Relay, will believe a major boom
when they see it, thou^ all re-

cognise that the Chancellor’s
freedom move will certainly

accelerate the swing towards
colour sets this year with UK

Appliances (which also embraces already up 46 /« in the first

the English ElMtric, Hotpoint

kitchens, was repeatedly ^ken
of as fully competitive witii

Italian models—^themselves sub-
ject to inflationary pressures.
Similarly the fridges made by
-Thorn’s T^icity division and the
GEC-owned British Domestic

•-

COKLOI onu CHEMICAL

54th Annual General Meeting
The/ollou'iM points are takenfrom the Statement

of the Cnaiwian, Mr. Francis L. Waring

oompai'ed with £3.667,366. Deputation increased to £1.071.489
againRt£897,833.

ir A final dividend of is recommended ma.irinf total of
15 : compared with year.

ir Durinif the snmmer of 1970 tbe demand for solid smokeless
fuel w'aa liigh and the volume of gas coke available was de-
ci'pa.sjjig. Delay in 'onilding ne'w plant was causing much
anxiety a'nout wlntei* supplies. The Government, supported by
producers and distributors, introduced emergence measures.
The.se. coupled with one of the mildest winters fhia century,
fesulted by the middle ofFebruary in a surplus of solid smoke-
less lUel.

f ir The ban on the burning of coal in clean air zones was restored
• on 30th Apiil and it is expected that the introduction of new

tones will now pi'oceed. The sales position was partially
restored in April and by the beginning of May the total pro-
duction of Coalite, inclndlng that itom the completed exten-
sion at Griznethoi'pe, was being sold.

^ Apart from certain specialised ehemic^ for the manufacture
of herbicides, demand for our oils and chemicals Is extremely
good and In many cases exceeds s]iQ)ply. No material difficulty

'

is expected In disposing of the increasing volume that will
arise from the expansion at Grimetboipe and the new works at
Rosslngton.

course Improve the revenue capacity of tdie Group.

and Morphy Richards brands)
.seemed to have gone a long way
to closing the gap, so far as
medium-sized fridges were con-
cerned, with the Italians. It

will also help the British

manufacturers that the more
relaxed atmosphere will it is

hoped, stop the British house-
wife shopping entirely on price.

The same applies to tbe great
leader of the latest boom, the

. colour television set. As Thom
put it, " Whereas we were afraid
that our new colour TV tube fac-

tory might be unprofitably under-
employed, now we can be sore
we will be using it up to the
hilt'’ In fact the major queries
about the next 18 months were
not about timing at all. There
'was a general consensus that the
real selling would only start once
everyone was back from their
holidays in mid-September, that
even then ‘advertisers would
make their existing budgets earn
more money before they com-
mitted any further funds, and
that early next year, budgets
(and sMes) would rise and non-
leading brands would start pro-

moting as they had not done for
years. Only then would there be
a hope that leading dealers
would. ^ one TV man ' put it,

" let the new brands go."

There was also general agree-
ment that the smaller appL'ances,

tlie toasters, electric irons, the
small mixers and hair dryers
which had kept the shops ticking

over for the past couple of years
would not boom further (though
there has been a significant move
into fancier varieties). What is

still deeply unclear is if the
working-class British housewife

u’til finally follow the 'European
lead and go for the bigger fridge

and tbe automatic washing
machine as opposed to the twin

tub, which still has just over a
half of the British market (the

non-automatic standard machine

Come mini-boost or maxi-
boom, most TV outlets have al-

ready tailored their terms in a
variety of ways—which makes it

impossible to select a single
“ best buy.” For the crucial

question is “ Best for what? ”

Currys have cut tiie deposit from
33% to 10% and extended the
repayment period from two to

three years, for example. Tele-
fusion has gone even l^der for
the impidse buyer with a flat rate
deposit of £19.50 and annual
rentals trimmed to £65.50 1 19

inch), £77 (22 inch) and £80
(25 indi): but this deposit is non-
returnable, so you only come oiit

ahead of other majors after three
years.

Thorn Electrical’s offshoots,

DER and Radio Rentals, have
adopted a more typical rental
tactic, cutting tfae statutory down
payment from 42 weeks' rental
to three months and (as ttais in-

volves tiiem in heavier interest
charges) leaving the first year's
rent unchanged.

So there is now a £18.45 down
pajrment on a 19-inch Radio
Rentals set renting at £6J15 a
month in the first year, while
tfae corresponding figures for a
19-4ncb Reoiffusion set are £20.28
down (13 weeks) and a nudger-
up £6.76 a month reducing to

£5il0 in year six. But several
factors must be remembered.

First, colour TV prices will

almost certainly come down as
the volume of production - and
competition increases: so today’s
" cheap ” cash buy could look
expensive say, 1973. Second,
service is important and colour
malntenancb-izisurance for a

bought set can riin out at around
£20 a year. Hefty local discounts
could justify straight purdiase,
extra-good service a higher rental
But, bearing in mind that rentals

can be readjusted every 12
months, the " average ’’ best buy
is probably renting tiie standard
19-mch at the lowest initial ren-

still has over a tenth). At a

b'eT« I
the fear of plumbing compbea- uown

tlons will continue to tie her to

the twin wash tubs.

The demand is certainly there

and £6 a month) or the
adVenti^us London Co-opera-

tive Society (£6 down and £5.97

a month).
Notwithstanding the negligible

booms are now for

replacement). It is t^cal of tbe

cautious, responribfe, canny

(the machines bought in previous payment, buying colour TV
by trading checks runs out
rather expensive in the longer
run. But British Relay are now
making^a deliberate bid for new
wired TY customers, slariiing the
down-payment to a (non-return-
able) £3 deposit, with 19-inch
set rates unchanged at around
£6.40 a month.

Richard Mibier

overripe
typi
ibie,

nature of the forthcoming boom
that it mty not result in any
great trading up, on cars or

on washing machines. The Mini,

like the twin tub, looks solidly

entrenched for some time yet.

Nicholas Faitb

HP: how not to get stung
with each . repayment, so the
average loan over the ye&r is

considerably less than £100.
The Crowther Committee has

recommended that tbe true rate
of interest be displayed on every
product sold on creefit. While
the Government decides whether
or not to accept Crowther, the
confusion is likely to continue.
But meanwhile the table on the
deft should help shoppers. It

shows the true rate of interest
on credit deals involving a £100
loan. (It is vital to subtract the
deposit from the total cost in any
calculation. The figures in the
table would apply, for example,
to a £130 stereo set where a £30
deposit is required.) Tbe cost
of borrowing is the difference
between the loan and the total

repayments, after the deposit
In the case of the stereo set

24 monthly payments of £5, for
example, total £120, which makes
the cost of borrowing £20 on tbe
£100 loan. As the table sho-ws,
this is equivalent to a true rate
of interest of 18%.
Fn* loans of other than £100,

both the loan and the cost of
borrovring should be scaled up
or down accordingly. So a £50
loan to bity a TV where tiie cost
of borrowing is £8 is equivalent
to a loan of £100 where the cost
of borrowing is £16.
Where the true rate of interest

exceeds 20%, it is wise to shop
elsewhere, or find an alternative
source of credit A personal loan
from Mercantile (Credit costs
19% a year, as does the credit
facility provided by a Barclay-
card. Even betteiv-and cheaper
than any HP credit terms—^is a
bank overdraft at around 9%.

Difference

between cash

price and

full HP cost

£

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Trne aimoal % rate of hiferest on £100 hm

Repapent period

12 months

9

18

27

35

43

51

59

67

18 months

6

12

18

24

29

35

40

45

2 years

5

9

14

18

22

26

30

34

3 years

3

6

9

12

14

17

20

23

Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

LA stake in property,expertly managed.

2.An important Income Facility^

3.A unique 'double-your-money’guarantee.

4. Life insurance and tax advantages.

A stake in property . .

.

Property is one of the most reliable forms of investment, with a proven
record ofbeing an cxceUent hedge agamst inflation.

Property values as awhole are r^dvely immune to nq>id price fluctuation^
characteristically showing sound and steady growth. Property 'values

generally rise both as a reflection of incrcasii^ prosperity in the economy
as a whole, and as a result of increased rental income in inflationary times.

Property is always in demand since tfae supply of land is hardly ever
ade^te to meet contemporary needs.

But to obtain full advantare of property an individual most normally be
both rich and an expert in the property market.
Now, however, the Save and Prosper Property Fund provides a means for

almost everybody to obtain a stakein property - in bricks and mortar-for
as little as £1(X). Togethec with the added benefits of life insurance and tax

advantages.

. . . Expertly managed
Sa've and Prosper Property Fund is backed by all tbe experience of the

Save and Pix^per Group. One of Britain’s largest mon^management
' organisations, founded in 1934 and curreatly managing funds of over £550
million for 700,0(X) people.

The Fund, is managed by a team of property experts employed by the
Group and assisted by the advice of Healey & Buer, a long-established

firm, of surveyors, who are involved in property tbroughom the U.K.
Tbe Fond managers bare tbe freedom to inv^ in first-ebss commercial
and indnstriai prope^, development proj^ts, and otherfonns ofproperty
- overseas as weU as in tbe UJC. AU ofwhich will be valued regularly by an
independent Arm of valuers - Gluttons, Cbaitcred Surveyors.

The object of the fund is the maximum growth of aqrital over tbe long
terra. This growth is achieved by the combined effect of increases in

property values and the reinvestment ofallnet mcome.

An Income Facility: up to 8% net
Through a sin^e payment pobty linked to Save and Prosper Property

Rmd - provided your outlay is £1,000 or more in one policy — you can
cbCMse to take a percentage gs income which is paid to yon half-yearly

with no income tax UatHlity. (See The Tax Portion below).

You choose the In'cl that suitsyou best. Either4^^ 6% or 8% peryear neL
The Income Fadlity is provide Iqr realising an appn^riBte proportion of
your polity at the bid price. Payment is made every ax months on 30lh

Novemto and 31st May.
Given reasonable growth in property values, payments at tbe4% aod 6%
rate should steadily increase and your polity should retain its value. At the

8% rate of payment some reduction m the vahie of the policy eonld be
expected. In all cases a suflSdent part of your policy wfll be realised to
oisurethat no payment is less than theprevious one.

The ^Doubie-your-money’ guarantee
With a single payment policy tbe Cornpany guarantees that yonr monty
will at least double after 20 years.

This unique safeguard is written into your pedity and is guaraoteed by the

resoucces ofSave and Prosper Insurance limited. Butin practicewc bdleve

it will do consderably better than that.

For example, at a sot unreasonable assumed annual growth rate of

(which increase in capital.'value net of tax on capital gains, and

reinvested net income), £1,000 would grow to £1,950 after 10 yeari, to

£2,810 after 1 5 years, and to £4,030 after 20 years.

Insurance cover
You also get life insurance cover with a single pa>‘ment polity. Your
starting cover is i06% ofyour premium up to age 170% up to age 40;

140% if 41-45; 110% If 46-55: 100% if 5&65. If you are over 30 your

cover will grow in value ova* uie yes^ up to twice your original outlay.

Spedal terms are a'vailable oo request ifyou are over 65.

Ifyou take thu Income Facility, both the growing life insurance oamt and
the double-your-money guarantee still apply. But both would relate to the

number of uiuts lemaioing in yourpolicy rather than the nomber originally

allotted.

The tax position
When you take money out of the Fund, wholly, or in part throi^ the

Income FadUty, you have no personal income tax or capital gains tax

liability.

There could, however, be a surtax assessmott (» the increase in value of
your mooty. But the surtax payer has no surtax liability on the Fund’k
reinvested income.

To t^e out a single ptyment policy in Save and Pro^)er Property Fund'
now, just complete tbe larger ^posal Form and mail it to us wim your
remittance. Of course tbe future cannot be certain andpr^>^values can

£U1 as well as rise. Bn^ ovtf any iontterm period, we believe the tmd
will continue to beupwud.

A monthly savings plan
Ailemaiively you can take out a Sa\'e-lnsure-aad-Prqsper Plan. A
brilliantly successful financial scheme by which you can build up a strons
stake in Save and Prosper Property Fund by saving a regular amount each
month. With the S.T.P. Plan you also get life insurauce cover and tax reli^.
ifyou are interested in on S.I.P. Plan just complete the smallercouponand
post it to us. We will send you all the inTormation you need,

FURTHER DETAILS
4Jnit Prictns. TlieSa^e and Prosper Property Fund u divided into unil^ ao appropriate
number of uhicb are credited to your polic>. All the Fund’s net income n reinvesiad lo in-
cruse the units* valoc. And the onic ^ice-which is quoted daily in thePree-is already
adjusted to allow for the Ftind's liability to tax on caipitul sains. This nieaiu jrou ailmya
know exactly how nincta your savings are woi^
RapaymMt. Von can withdraw yon single payment polky without penaltv', normally at
any linie. for the full value fbid price) of the units credited to your polity. Save and
ProsM Group bus ananaed for tbe Fund to borrow sufflcieni cub to meet any unespe^
ediy ni^ level of withdrawals without having to «cll properties disadvanngeously. Tba
cost oi this iaeility is paid for out of the Fund, The Company nevertheless, reserves ilw
right in the interests of policybolden to postpone repatTnenu to thtan for up to six
months in the unlikely event that this should ever prove necessary.

Ctargee. An initial charge of 5*.; is included in tbe nfler price of units. There is also aa
annual charge of j*i'of the valua of your holding. The costs of manageoient, v^tuioon
and oihCT enpensei of tbe Fund lincluding those of buying and teiUng properties) axo
borne ty tbe Fund.

Detailed InlovmatieB. An annual report on tbe Fund ondhs property holdingi wiD to
lent out la July each year, beginning July 1972, to all poUcs'holdm.

Price of Units. The price of units will be T00-9p each until 16th August, 197f. After tfaa^
units will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

Save and Prosper Property Fund
PROPOSAL FOR A block capitals please

Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To; Save and Prosper insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens.
London EC3P SEPTelaphone 01-564 8899Telex 21942

In a 6. Durins the last five years have you
receiv^ any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES.
please stve details and dates

1 . 1 wish to Invest £.
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my chequefor
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
LImItad.

2. Name of Prepessr fln full)

Mr/Mrs/MIss

First name(s)

Surname
3. Address.

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your etigibllityfor Hfe
assurance?
STATE YES OR NO H Yes.
plesse give details below.

Town
County.

4. Date of Birth

5. Name and Addrosa of your usual
doctor

Postal Code 9, Do you want the Income Facility?

(Minimum Outlay £1,000) STATE
YES OR NO If Yesiplease
Indicate the percentago annual net
rate of psymenb~
4% 6?i 8M n
(Tldi as appropflate)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
Idedtfeuihe btsi el my knowlstlge and bcllel (hal 1 am In health end ibaltboanawatato
Ihaforaaolng quKliena. whothei inmvewn hamhvniiny ernel.aietniaandaHiwIclaaiidlagree
thal this ptepQHl shall ba the basis ol the contract between m« and Sava and Preapar knuranea
Llinilad. | cenaeni (u itn Campany seeking medical inlonMbon hom any doctor who at any tine
has allendad me, BraacklnoIntanaaSon from any life assurance oPirelowhlehlhaHaaiBiiyUim
node a prooosnl lor iltc assumnea. and I auUionse the giving ol such InlornMUon.

257/152
Slonalura.

Data

I am Interested In regular monthly investment. Please send me details of the
Save-lnsure-and-Rrosper Plan. I understand this does not commit me In

any way.

NAME -

MIDRESS

FOR OFFICE USE dNLV
257/152

SnUE Hno PROSPER GROUP
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Engineers Appointments • Management Services/Compnter Personnri

fDistribution I

I Controller I

The Company
Our client ts a major British Group manufacturing

and marketing s leading range of fast-moving
consumer products, whose current turnover is in

the order of £20 million.

The Job
To make a major contribution to Group efficiency

and profitability by effective planning and dir-

ection of the overall dmribution strategy.

The Man
Ideally a graduate of up to 40. He must certainly

exhibit an impressive record of achievement in a
large-scale retail distribution operation. Particuler

emphasis will be placed on planning and control
techniques.

Rewards
Salary upwards of £4.000 -r car. normal assod-
aied beneflis apply.

Applications to M. J. Hargreaves-Riley.
Managing Director.

Riley Placement Services Limited,
35 Dover Street. Mayfair. London W1X 4HU.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE: AppEeaUons are

gcf'-nowlrdped by leiurn and torMvded tv our cBeat

unlew addressed to Riley Seeutity Manager listing

cortpames to which they may not be sent. Our chents

undctaie to beat all applications m suiei contidenee,

RileyPlaoentenlServices Lidw
THE RILEY ORGANISATION

Ti<TC!:i!^!FF'.sivs SfjiTiet sPMMiMXjfioajitiii PtcmmssT
LCNDDU eieUlSuHaP.t GUtSGOtV lEICESiEH MAHCHESTEK NEltfCASTLE

latoroGtiimal Combnstioa Ltd.

FIELD
SERVlCiK
MANAGER
for Ausfiralia

Applicsdeas are tnvtted from suii^iy qualified

Mechanical Eogineer^i aged under 45 with appropriate

experience of large boiler units. The penoo appointed

n-iU be respoon'bie Tor all rieiJ acdvtoes induduig

constructioiij cemmissiomng and opetating, testing and

servicing.

.Applicants, to be of interest, should:

• Have had experience of Urge boiler contract work
wiihio the U.K. or overseas.

• Possess comidersbie adinioiscrative abilityj to-

gether with some knowledge of cost aocouncing

iacluding budgetary contruL

• Have undergone a thorough practical training and
also be a member of an appropriate proiessioiul

Insdnidon.

This is a senior position and die salary will be nego-

tiable around ASie,eoo per annum depending upon
qualificarions and experience.

The Company is abo wiDing lo eooaider appUcationa

from engineers experienced in only one of the above

ficid acdvides for the posts of QUef Genscractioo

Engineer and Chief Operating Engineer.

.Assisted passages are avaiUble to selected candidates

and their families.

.Applicaiioos should be sent in the first instance in

confidence, giving details of age, e^Ktience, qualiS-

atiook and other relevant details to:

The Personnel Officer (Stafl'Recraitnient)^
INTERNATIONAL

COMBUSTION (AUSTRALIA) LTD„
Sln&n Laacy Derby DEa guj.

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
35 Ne-w Brwad Street. LondoTT, E.C.2. Tel. 01-580 3S8S

Opportunity of stedc options—Outotandlng performance can lead to a Board Ajl^intmeiiti

CJ A GENERAL MANAGER
CENTRAL LONDON £4,500-£6,000 + car

BANKING SUBSIDIARY OF A MULTI-MILLION POUND FINANCE GROUP
Owing to expansion and re-erganisatien. this vacancy calls for candidates aged 32-42, with a minimum of four

years' experience in banking/eredit finance or a closely allied field. The successful candidate will report to the
Managing Director and be responsible for heading up the efftciene management of the Company (through a staff in

excess of 30. located in Head Office and branches). A major requirement in the brief will be to negotiate new
business to ensure a continued satisfactory level of growth acceleration. Initial salary and annual bonus negotiable
£430O-£fi.OQO + car; contributory pension: free life assurance: asstsance with removal expenses if necessary.
Applications in strict confidence, under reference GM13136.>ST n the Managing Director.

An interesting appointment with scope to advance on the practising side of the accountancy profession in the
medium term.^ training manager-^accountancy

CITY £2300-£4,000 p.a.

LEADING RRM OF INTERNATIONAL CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Our cfiencs are among the esahlished world leaders in professional accountancy practice. This vacancy, caused

‘

CITY

advantage). Reporting will be to the senior training manager and responsibilities wiH cover training of audit
staff, lecturing, writing courses, up-dadng the training laanuaL etc. Some travel in the U.K. and on the Con-
tinent will be necessary. The successful candidate will receive, daring a familiarisation period, a hll training in

advanced training methods and complete exposure 10 the methods used by our client while attached to the audit
field force. Candidates must possess a polished, mature and well balanced manner. Initial salary: negotiable
£2B00-£4.QG0: contributory pension: free life assurance: Applications in strict confidence under reference
TMA3134/ST to the Managing Director.

CAMPBELLrJOHNSTON ASSOQATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD., 35 NEW
BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH. TH> 01-588 3588, or 01-438 0553.

DIRECTOR m
PRODCCTIOX <&

E^GIXEERIAC
to

ROBERT H. H.\LL & CO. (SE.\T) LTD.

Leader in its field with a multi-million pound turn-
over, Halls is the major manufacturing comnanv in
the d^mamic Austin-Hall group whose plans 'for
expansion by internal growth and acquisition art
some of the most exciting in industrv-.

The company has substantial financial resource*
and will use them unhesitatingly to improve
performance. The scope available for the appointee
Director is therefore much wider than usua.
because of the company's willingcess to suppon
innovation wherever applicable. What is wanter
is real engineering and production e.^pertise, no<
simply detailed knowledge of one industr>-. Ai
the same time, he must have abiliri- to take fiiL

advantage of the latest technological development^
in woodworking machinery* design and material*
handling. Maturity of decision is most importao;
whilst age is irrelevaoL

Renraneratron will be well above average, by any
one’s standards, whilst the share option scheme
offers excellent future prospects. In addition
there will be scope for further advancement ir

the Group itself. Car, pension scheme and othei
benefits are also noteworthy.

The company is situated at Paddock 'Wood in Ken
on a 19-acre factory site with ample space foi

expansion a\'ailable.

All replies will be treated in strictest coniidenei
and should be sent to:

The Managing Director, Robert H. Hall & Co
(Kent) Ltd,, Paddock Wood, Kent.

^ Chief Executive ^
Internationol Investment Trust Group

.-I;: tWc/'/i.i'rii.'rf n'luilutinu ,‘orfinfinc:al iruiiui^rment

;n nil in:''rrntional L-nn.'r.rl in required for this ap-

po.'iumrtn. l-^uhAlantiiil arc already inLolivd
nnd connid'.TaNv fiirlher grou-ih planned with

:th' aid ofpowerful City backins.

ADpucanli mu-it hmv Ih-' abilily In nesoliate at ihr

/cu’/. tonchieiv the phr,ned expansion. and
to iiiider/nkf the connidrrnrilr administration in-

o;«/ica. They will probably hate qualified originally

O'! acioiinlants or Uiiryvn;.

fUhstnnfial sninry will hr negotiated for this key
appointment, nndequityparticipation is anticipated.

EngitiHe.’i .fimuld hr addressed in the siriclest con-
pdence quoting ri:ference number 1262 to P. R.
Bingham, C'Uve& Stokes, J4. Bolton Street, London,
Wjy;9Jl.

CUve&Stokes
Appointments & Personnel Consultants

Diehl, Golightly & Co. S.A.
Management Consultants

London, Mew 'fork, Houston, Geneva

advising on rhe roHowing appointments and
'.vouid '.velcome enqumes from senior e>:ecutives

'.Mshing 10 utilise previous connneoial e'c patience.

end interesled -n the posts or.

—

OPERATIONS
DIRECTOR

$25,000 Rome
I'r a Service Industry requiring a man with

>:uTj,?dndi!ig organising ab>tir/ to run a discip-

lined. tightly scheduled operation with branches
in many major European ernes.

EUROPEAN
MARKETING

£10,000 + London
Planning and co-ordinating the European

marketing activities of a major international

consumer durable manufacturing organisation.

For further details please contact P A. B.

Wemyss, Diehl, Gohghdv & Co. S.A.. 27
Alpemarle Street. London. W.1. Tei:01-499 1234.

Managing Director

NIGERU
Experienced executive required to bead up manufac-
tiinng and marketing operations with a £2 million
turnover and 600 employees. Manufacturing con-
sists of assembly of domestic and industrial sewing
machines and associated cabinet work.
Mtirketing involves retail s-ales through Company
outlets as well as wholesalers and direct sales to
clothing manufacturers.
Some escperience in handiinjg indigenous personnel in

a developing country would be preferred and the
desirable age range is 35-45. Starting salary dependent
upon experience and qualifications; generous bonus
scheme.' free housing, cur. home leave and insurance,
jiesume quoting Ref. IVfDN should be sent to: -

Roy VVortblngton. Director of Employee Reiatlons.
Singer Sewing IVIachine Company, 97-107 Uxbridge

Road, WJS.

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
DIVISIONAL MANAGER

BO.STIK LTD. require a successful Manager for their
Consumer Products Division. Th'is appointment will
be at senior level and carries accountability for the
total sales- marketing function.
The new manager will be able to prove that he can
control'

a sales team
special accounts fuactiun
forecasting . ^ , ,

nfrgotiatiun with major customers, botii wboiesale
and retail.

He should be conversant with consumer advertising
techniques.
Candidates preferably should be under '-45 years of age
and have had experience relevant to the above
functions. They ^ould be aggressively profit coo-
•6bious and have a record of successful marketing with
fast-moving consumer products. The abilify to'

‘formulate and execute marketing policy and to
motivate sales staff to achieve objratives Is essential.
An excellent salary is negotiable with contributory
pension and other benefits.
Please write, .stating how each requirement is meL'to:
The Personnel Manager.

Bostik Ltd Road, Leicester,
'

r^r - r r f r f r
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Royal Military College

of Science, Shrivenham

Graduate

Demonstrators
There are two vacancies in the Materials Branch of

the Civil Engineering Department of the College

The successful candidates will work on various

aspects of the experimental and theoretical stress

analysis of reinforced materials and structures and

will have the opportunity of working for a higher

degree. A knowledge of the theory of_ elasticity

or of experimental stress analysis Is desirable but

applications are invited from candidates with a

variety of backgrounds ( engineering, physics,

mathematics).
Candidates should have a B.Sc. (preferably with

honours) or equivalent. The salary scale is £1.207-

£1.488. starting salary to depend- on previous

experience (with F.S.S.U. superannuation).

Appointment Is nermaliy for 3 years with a

possibility of extension.

Accommodation will be provided For single men
and there are firsc-dass oppenunicies for indoor

and outdoor recreation.

APPLICATlOl^ FORMS from The Registrar, Royal

Military College of Science. Shrivenham, Swindon,

Wilts, celcphpne 079-378-551, extension 205.

Closing dace: 23 August 1971.

w ^ ^ r r r ^ r

FREDERIC R. HARRIS (HOLLAND) N.Y.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS,

THE HAGUE, HOLLAND

require well-qualified

SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

SENIOR INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEER

for their Design Ofliee in The Hague, for projects in

Europe. Africa and The Middle EasL

Applicants should have had at least eight years'

e.xperience In the design of installations the oil

Industry und should be able to act as Project Engineers

for major international projects.

Interviews will be arranged in London.

Please ivrife in confidence, giving personal data.

qtuilllicattons and experience to;

FTederic R. Harris & Partners,

10 Stones Gate;
Westminster. London SWIP SAY.

Brigade
Engineer
£3951-£4557 (subject to review)

Applications for this • appointment are

invited from Chartered Mechanical and

Automobile Engineers with a sound know-

ledge of the operation and maintenar^ of

heavy goods vehicles in general and of fira

appliances and fire-fighting equipment The

successful candidate's career to date wnll

haveshowahis ability to apply modem man-
agement techniques to the control of main-

tenance operations for a large, mixed fleet of

vehicles, to conduct research and to design

and specify appliances and equipmentjfor

the continuing development of the Brigade.

AppIleaUon forms, reiurnable by 20 Augusi,

and further details from the Chief OfPeer

(Estabs 313171 & ), Fire Brigade Headquarters,

Albert Embankment, S£.1. Telephone 73S3B11

Ext 349.

FSTW3 LONDON FIRE BRIGADE

.s J‘, •*« >*, :s ,-t .s yi

WtLUAM PRESS Mt SON LIMITED
Indtstrial, Civil and Medanieal Biginecrhig Coatractari.

LINI»«G a BORING DIVISION.
BARTON STACEY, Nr. SOUTHAMPTON.

REQUIRE :

—

ENGINEERS/AGENTS
AppUeacioiH are invited from suleabiy qualilied pernnnel
etcperienced In Auger and Thrust Baring work.
Aged bemreen 25 and 40 jroars.

Seceetsful applicants shwid be fully conversant with the
use of a theodaltce -and line, and control this type- of
work on Sites throughout the U.K.
Excellent salaries ind andltioiu offered te-suicablc appli-
cann. Initial appliacloiu in writing, briefly listing
partieulin and experience CP:

E, E. WathinSf Regiorud Personnel IHanag^ry
WILLIAM PRESS & SON LIMITED,
Daieley Brook, AengSHTn/ont^ Stmjff*.

Walsall County Borough Council

Head of Management Services

Under the Government's reorganization

proposals, Walsall County Borough will form
a major Metropolitan Districtwhh an
increased area and popuiation. The Council

is engaged in an O&M review of Its

departments and histhe Councirs intention

to establish a Management Services unh.The
Head of Management Services, who will

have the status and rank of AssistantTown
Clerk, must be capable of obtaining real

improvementthrough changes in

organization, in the use of resource^ and
through improved motivation.

He must tirerefore have expertise in one or
more ofthe basic management service skills,

ahd show evidence of successful change in

a public body or industry. Other desirabie

qualifications would include a degree (or

professional qualfficstion}, age 35-45, and
experience as head of a management
services unit.

The benefits offered are
A salary of at least £3,600 p'.a.

(negotiable)
Contributory pension
Temporary housing accommodation
(if required)

Appropriate removal expenses
.

Please 'write to usstating currentsalaryand
how youmeetourCBent’s reqiibements,
quotingreferenceHMS/31301STonboth
envelope artdletter. Noinformetien w/ffbe
disclosed to our CEent withoutpermission.

Senior Product
Managers

c. £3750 p.a.
A world leeder in peckeged consumer goods wishes to fill key vecaneies at

its London Headquarters. The present climate is one of exciting progress,

providing outstanding prospects for development

Candidates must be graduates aged under 40 with a comprehensive grasp of

the total marketing concept and experience in fast moving branded products

(e.g. pharmaceuticals, toiletries, groceries). The men appointed will be con-

cerned with maiketing and promotional strategies, forecastirig and control of

budgets. Employment conditions are in line with the importance of these

appointments and include generous assistance with costs of relocation.

Applicants who have shown marked ability in their careers to date are

invited to contact (quoting reference 684,PB‘ ST j

scBcimvB ***-'**^^™— coMBoixmne M XEBXELEr SODABErtOSDON WIX SAZ

{Th wno wrtiiioiii
WviiaiptAim iaUBMboawaotcdwiM-gemwBtw AHherey

CONSULTANT/
SALES
EXECUTIVE
£5000plus

Our diene, s leading British sofeware bouse wfith offices in

various parts of the councry.is seeking to recruit a Saies Executive
lor high level nagotianons.

The suitable candidate will be thoroughly business orienaced and
will have an excellent krwwlcdge of modem busirtess financial

control. Currently, he could be a computer consulanc. having

spen a minimum period of three yean in this apadey.
Altemacively, he could be a senior executive in ^e computer
service erganiation of a user company. In any event, he will have
a degree or professional quaiifiacion and will be at least 30 yara
of age. His personality and ability to negotiate is of prime
impomnee, and he will be expected to produce evidence of a
successful career to date.

*

The company is engaged in broad management studies, detailed

systems and programming work in commercial and sdentific •

environments. Its dienes are drawn from Government departoiena.
the oil Industry, computer fnanufacturere and general oompuccr
users.

Salary and additional benefits are subject to negotiation, but will

net be a problem for the right man.

Write in cenfidenee for tppliatien form to:

GEORGE A. LOWI.

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
REQUIRE A

Progress Co-ordinator
This post involves ffiaintaining detailed records
of the present and expected progress of all

titles from commissioning to completion
The post needs ability to cope in an orderly way
with considerable volumes of detailed information
and fhe personal qualities needed to liaise

with a wide range of individuals and
departments. The co-ordinator, in addition to
recording Ixiformation and issuing reports,
will be expected to play a positive role in
influencing the successful progress of
critical titles. Whilst publishing e^gierience will be
relevant it is not essential but candidates
should be painstaking, energetic, resourceful
and tactful. A generous salary will be negotiated.
Prospects are considerable and there .are good
conditions of service, including a pension scheme.

Write in confidence for an application form to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR.

THAMES AND HUDSON LTD
30/34 Bloomsbury Street. London WCIB 3QP.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

EDITOR
Applications are invited from professional jOLimalists

for the post of Editor of a. new weekly publication for

teachers.

The first issue will appear immediately after Easter,

1972, but Che Editor will be appointed from 1st October,
1971.

The Authority would expect to appoint at a sadary in the

range £3,08U3,735.
'

.

Application forms and further details available

from ike Education Officer (Estdb 2a/I), Countg
Hall, SJ!,J. Closing date for completed yepplieation

forms 9th August. 1971.

En^heers
for

Mramgement
The grovvth of Michelin’s manufacturing
activrties in the U.K. and the developing

technologies of tyre production, give rise to

the need for an increasing number of engineers

in the management team. Development is

initialiv likely to be in such fields as

production.engineeringservices ormanagement
services. Subsequently there will be

oppoctunities in departmental or factory

management.
The requirements are for chartered or

graduate engineers'

Electrical
Mechanical
Production

with experience of management, and a

willingness to accept appointment at any
Michelin factory in the U.K.

To ensure age balance in the management team
the company prefers to recruit engineers in

their late twenties or early thirties. Salary

requirement will hot of itself, be a bar to
recruitment.

W/ize With career development details to:-

D. C. Jeffrey, Ref: S4U^
Michelin Tyre Co. Ltd.. Stoke-on-Trent

Staffs, ST4 4EY.

FIRST FOR CAREERS

More than just a

_

Tax Specialist

7be hiad of tax specialise u« are looking for

could be ayoung accountant or solicitor wiih

post-qualification experience, and a good knowledge of

the UK. tax system and its operation. As a member of
our Private Clients’ Department, whicb gK’cs

comprehensK'Oia.Y planningand investment management
advice, he would meet, adrisc and have close

personal contact with diems.
Age probably between ay aiid 35 yeaiv. .\ knowledge

orinve»tmcat procedures would bran a.^rt.

Salary- generous. reJated to.qualifications

and experience.

In UuJirsl inslaiee tcrile to^-

M. A. Fisher;
First Investors iMmandal Services Limited,

ISAmedca Square
CrosswalL LondonEC3,
Tdqphone: 01-488 4511

AVarasseur Company

Director of Social

Work Education

Central Council for Education

and Training in Social Woili

Applications are invited from men and women far

the post of Director of Social Work Education for

the Central Council for Education and Training in

Social Work, which is to be responsible for the

promotion of social work training generaUy through-

out the United Kingdom. The Council's responsi-

bilities will include those hitherto discharged by the

Council For Training in Social Work and the Central

Training Council in Child Care and the training

functions of the Recruitment and Training Com-
mittee of the Advisory Council for Probation and

After-Care. The Council will be an independent

statutory body and the Director will be its chief

officer. Qualifications for the post will include

experience of social work practice and social work
education, relevant academic and professional quali-

fications and lively knowledge of and interest in

current developments in social work theory and

practice and in the organisation of the social work
services. The salary will be on a scale in the upper . *;

part of the professorial salary range rising to a

maximum of £6.800 per annum. The pt»t will be
superannuable and. existing superannuation rights

will be safeguarded. Application forms and fur^er
information about the duties of the post and the

conditions of service may be 'obtained from—
Central Council for Education and Training in Social -

Work, C/o Department of Health and Sodal '
>,•

Security. Room 21 1, Horseferry Mouse. Dean Ryle

.Street, London, S.W.1. The closing dace for appl'i-

catiens will be 23 August 1971.

3yeaisasa
ShortSemceArrayOffice

Here’shoivithe^
In these days of tough industrial

competition, employers look far and wide for

executives who can shoulder responsibility.

Many of them are finding that often they
need look no further than the Array’s three
year Short Service Officers,

i

Because they are trained to take
' responszbility-and given plenty of it

That’s the reason for the launching of
the new joint Army/Confederation of British

Industry Scheme.
And why, before we take you on, you hav«

to prove you're the man we need. Then well
pay you £16(X) gross p.a. as a 2nd Lieutenant

Post the coupon for more facts.

Major R.T.T.Gur1oo, Army Officer £acry.
Dept. 1096, Lansdowne House.V Berkeley Sq., Loodon, WIX 6.AA.

Please send me details of Sbral Service
Commissions, and Information about the joint
Army/Coofederation of Briti^ Industry Scheme.

Address

_Aj?e
.

(Max.aae26t

complete service to industry]

i
A^emJcJ^lffica^oi^^ 'O' levels 'A’levelg

I

If at or about to goto University, state which

I

_ I
Gradoarion Date
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CHOOL LEAVERS

How to beat the dole queue

l‘S

\. :hool leavers seeking their
'"•'St jobs in the next few weeks

-e likely to get a swift education
to the harsh realities of the
isiaess world. Many will wish
ley had worked harder at schooL
enerally, there is cautious
itimiCTP for theix chances of
‘iog absorbed into some kind of
nployment ei^tuatlg. But the
lestions remain: How many will
id the kind of work they desire
Id are best suited for?
There is some fear that the
ore unscrupulous recruiters
igbt take advanUge of the
irrent tight job situation to
tract youngsters into dead-end
bs. And there is concern about
.e readiness of employers to
sream ** oS the best youngstem
terms of educational attain-

ents, while ignoring many who
ay be quite capable of under-
Idng available training, but
lose level of scholastic achieve-
ent is not so high.

As the TUC's Denis Winnard
.
Its it: “ Employers haven’t

.. ways accurately assessed job
.
quirements and often they seek

. ^er educational attainments
-an needed. Many youngsters
bo have the capability for craft
aining do not have the mini-
um educational standards to
lalify for apprenticeships.”
'innard is head of the TUC’s
lucation department and a
ember of the National Youth
mployment Council, Trtiich
Ivises the Government on youtii
;eds.

But, as Winnard readily agrees,
le fact remains that many
iprentice training schemes do
^mand educational standards
mply to ensure that entrants
in cope with their heavy
leoretieal content.
So the first question thoughtful

firents must ask is whether their
'jiildren do, in fact, have enough
lucation.
Employers, unions and eduea-
onalists all agree on one thing:
arents and their youngsters can-
ot do better than to consult the
ireers guidance officers of the
outh Employment Service when
ying to evaluate youngsters’
bilities and prospects. They
re essentially in agreement wtA
obert M. Gourlay, deputy prin-
ipal careers officer of the Timor
ondon Education Authority's
outh Employment Service:
” Youngsters should stay on at

:bool as long as possible to get
lore educational qualifications,
(any specialised industries with
‘aining courses will be looking
ir evidence of educations
bility to complete those courses,
mployers cannot provide the
asic education on which the
3ungster builds his special voca-
ona

mmm

THOMAS
HICKMAH

miss the chance of additional
education now are at ri^ in the
future. Any job is not good
enough* The youngster who
doesn’t know what he U going
to do, shouldn’t leave school.''

Gourlay offers this 14-point
guide to parents:

• If a youngster has the entry
requirements for higher educa-
tion, he would be a fool not to
seek expert advice on the wisdom
of pursuing IL Before he decided
on that course, he ^ould know
where he’s going at the end of it

• Seek the advice of YES careers
officers on the availability of jobs,
further education and vocational
training in your area.

• If 3TOUT child is offered a job,
seek their guidance about Its
suitability now and the future it

offers before he accepts it. .

• Careers officers always wel-
come parents to discussions, with
their children. But let youngsters
attend job interviews without
you. They must demonstrate they
can stand en their own feet
• Offers from relatives and
friends should he viewed with
caution. While many may be
good, youngsters and their
parents often fail to question
them closely enou^

Youngsters discussing job

f
ster bujjds hi5 special Toca- openings with employers should
knou ledge. Youngsters who ask what opportunities there are

for further education (day
release for exam^e) and vrtiether
the employer wiQ provide finan-
cial support for *hw.

• If you have a dau^ter seeking
her first job, encourage her not
to limit herself to jobs tradition-
ally held by j^ls, such 'as a
typistis. There 'are many tech-
nical opportunities for girls now.
And there are many kinds avail-
able, even in commerce, other
than clerical and secretarial.

• Youngsters shoold be condi-
tioned to travel a. little for jobs
ud not limit their Chances to
their own doorsteps. Industry
has been moving out of inner
London, for example.
• The personnel departments of
local employers can be helpful in
advising of their current and
anticipated needs and this can be
useful. But remember that they
are_ concerned primarily with
tbeir own particular needs.
• If your youngster decides to
explore the Job trail before
making up his mind whether to
return to school, be sure be
does so in time for the new
school year. He will find it harder
to get back once school starts.

• If your youngster has accepted
a job, do not think the careers
service is no longer available to
you. Even working youngsters
up to 18 can use it and one of
its objectives is to help young-
sters adjust to working life and
keep their first jobs. Employers
don’t like early job-hoppers.
• Think carefully before letting
your youngsters use private
employment agendes. Wbile
many are efficient and reputable,
they tend to encourage a " tem-
porary " mentality, an excessive
readiness to change Jobs. Tliey
often channel youngsters into un-
suitable jobs and away from
further education.

• Read some of the wealth of
published material on careers.
The 'YES is the best source, but
many local public and school
libraries can be helpful, too.

• Finally, your role as a parent
should be supportive, not domin-
ant. Resist the temptation to
apply to current conditions your
own meperience when young.
The importance of youngsters

getting as much education as pos-
sible IS underlined by the TUC’s
Denis Wdnnard. As he sees their
prospects: “ The greatest diffi-

culty will be experienced by
those who do not have the neces-
sa^ educational attainments.”
Winnard believes that youngsters
should go into less-than-suitable
emplojnnent only if there are
pressing reasons for doing so and
only on the advice of someone
who knows well both the young-
ster and the local employment
situation.

General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appmntments

Sales Director

• nss is a new and demanding caicer

appointment in a recendy merged major
iniCfnaDon^ company marketing cosmetics

and proprietary preparations. Combhied
UK sales now approach one million povnd^
and further substantial growth is projected.

• THE cask is to evolve a new sales strategy,

introduce new products, budd up the sales

£brce and reinvigorace the whole sales

activity.

• SALES management experience with a
proven record of personal achievement in

selling consumer products is essential.

• SAIAKY n^iotiable about ^4,500 and on
escalate on results. Age early thirties.

Company car.

Write in complete confidence to

Dr.W; M. Dixon as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
' UiVUTXD

10 HAL1.AM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Agricultural

Investments

Australia
The London Advisory Committee of a uell estab-
tished Australian Cunpany which was fbrmsd to
undertake and manage substantial investments in
lar^agrieuUuralproperties in Australia wishes to
eapidnt an executioe officer to act as Secretary to the
Gwn/niltee and SMervise Oie operation of the
scheme from the London end. In essence this
inaoloes^ forming a indicate of individuals or
cm^taniee to jnerchewe and own each property
undertheguarantee offirst classmanagemenL
Applieations are inaited from men aged 30135 of
good presence, background and education who
have etme knowledge o/* agriculture. They not
have a specific prt^essional qualifiadion. but must
have the business sense andcommand td to
be able to interest inoeeters of substance in t/us
typerfenteipiise. Some travel is likelyas investment
is being sought in Burqpeand the U.SA.. as well as
athome.

Salary by negotiation, withpossibly a share option.

Please apply in the strictest confidence quoting
reference number 2365 to Clive & 14.
Bo&on Street, London, W2F&7I.

Clive&Stokes
Aff^mtinentsAPorsimelCoasa/tants

ofi

I* '

•IP,’
:l.

HERTZ EUROPE LTD. is the European
Headquarters of the Hertz Corporation and
is responsible for the de'velopment of
Corporation activities in Europe, Africa
and the Middle East. A position exists at

our new Headquarters in west London for
a CollectionManager.

The successful candidate -will report
to the Controller—^Europe. He will co-
ordinate collection efforts on a European
level, assist, companies in Europe to

improve collections, investigate possibili-

ties of centralising or factoring local
receivables, prepare short and long term

plans for r€K:eivables and implement
proper reporting procedures.

The position reqmres a professional
collection expert with several years'
experience in similar positions, Candi-
dates should have not only a Imowledge of
credit and collections but should have
demonstrable experience in analysing and
improving office work flow relative to
receivable procedures from a production
rather than a theoretical point of view.
They should have a high standard of basic
education and preferably some subse-
quenttraininginlaw,accountingorbanldng.

If you are action-minded, flexible,
able to stress to local management, the
importance of liquidity for conmany
growth and you are aged between 25-40
vnth preferably one other European
langimge besides English, please write to

me, in confidence, giving full details of
your past'experience and background.

Mr. J. F. Farley,
Director ofPersonnel,
HERTZEUROPE LTD.,
TurriffBuilding,
GreatWestRoad,
Brentford, hGddlesex.

HOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS

LTD.

part of

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION

require

DVERTISEMENT SALES EXECUTIVES

for our London-based National Display

Advertisement Sales Force.

E OFFER An exciting career in adver-
i^rTsing.

'< ccellent Salary and commission schemes

Conditions of employment

Personalised training

Promotional prospects

Fringe benefits and pension
scheme.

B W.A.NT Ambitious, self-motivathig men
:th previous sales experience. Aged be-
'een early twenties and early thirties.

splies giving full details of:

—

ge

>mmercial experience

lucation

irrent salary.

iould be sent to;

—

. R. Irving.

raining & Recruitment OfBcer,
egioD^ Display Advertisement Dept.,
iiomson Re^onal New^pers Limited,
bomson House,
)0 Gray’s Inn Road,
ondon, W.C.l.

• ring George Irving 01-837 1234 ext 7300
• Gordon Hessey 01-837 1234 Ext. 7241
r an early appointment.

ASSISTANT

TO MARKETING

SERVICES MANAGER
Marketing bqiariiieiit, Croydon

A vacancy • exists for an Assistant responsible to the

Marketing Services Manager.
The -successful appiieanc will be required to prepare

and update the basic data upon which are based the

Bird’s marketing plans covering gu sales, appliance

sales and revenue forecasts. He will be required to

advise the appropriate officers, at all levels, on future

market trends, and participate in considerations lead-

ing to forecasts by the officers directly responsible.

A qualification in Economics or Statistics, or kindred

discipline, is essential.

Salary within range £2,1 15-£2.490 per annum.
Ap^iotions in writing, giving ftiU details and quoting
r^erence number T6840/8, shotdd be sent within

seven days to the Diret^r of Personnel, SOUTH
EASTERN GAS BOARD, Katharine Street, Croydon,
CR9 1JU.

RIVTNGTON
Consequent upon reor^nlsation of our ^es force

we now require 3 additional representatives to
^

complete our s^es team, nie territories in which
the vacancies occur are:

1. South West Lancashire.

2. Yorkshire.

3. East Anglia.

We are looking for experienced caipet representa-

tives with existing connections on the ground, who
are prepared to work hard in retura for good
ha^ suary and commission. A saloon motor car

Is provided and all expenses paid. Amlicatioiu,

which will be treated m strictest confidence, should
be addres^ to:

Alan Thomas,

RIVING'rON CARPETS LTD„
Blackrod UiU. Horwiefa, Near Btdton. TeL: S6-66S22.
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: EXECUTIVES :
• •
• Reuters Economic Services Is the maikat leader in the •
0 dissemination of real-time financial and buaness ^

news and data throughout the world. Our clients

• induds institutions, bankers, brokwa^ traders, ^
• industrialistxgovemments,radioandtheprBss. #

• New Projects •
^ We have an important vacancy for a Marketing

* *
W Executive who will be responsible direct to the

• Development Managw for developing new terminal

0 equipment, and will assist in the oversll planning of a

marketing strategy for the smdees provided by this

9 equipment.Hewinal8oberesponsibleforthetrBlning

>• of tile existing sales force, induding Sales Managers,
and win liaise with technical and Data Processing

• groups within Reuters and with tha tenninat manu-

0 factursts.

Applicants should have a background of sales and
^ marketing in the Data Processing field, ideally

0 computer peripherals and terminals. Prsvious
• engineering sd« experience would be an added
• advantage.

• Inr8tumweoffBrasalaiyofaround£3,600p.a

^ g^fytoJ.S.Jisnsom.
• •

• • Ssl6S
We also have openings for domestic and overseas

Sales Rsprasemativas who vnll bs responsiUs for

ejqisndlng thsir share of the ajcisting market and

opening up new bua'ness opportunities; they will

also be involved in launching and daveloping a range

of new services.

^plications ve im^ fram successful salesmen

whh an apfXBciation of tiie financial and investment

wrrid, posdbly with experience in stock broking,

banking or commodity trading. Applicants for the

positions abroad will be fluent in English and at

least one other European language, and ideally they

will have relevant overseas experience.

Salanes and conditions will depend upon Job

location and experience.

SsplytoA. W. A. Jadaon

Writeorphone foran applicationform to
Reuters Umited, 85 Fleet Street,EC4P 4AJ
01-3536060.

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Dtv«oiv12 Giusvenor Place,Lefidon SW1

S^wateintwiewsivHlba eonduetaefAythe
appoMments ams^ntnarrwdmdbyaspedaU^
mihe industry, prafesskm orfunction concerned.

Pipework

Contracts Director (designate)
A well-known company of {Npeworkfabrieatois and ereeteis

In the North Eascrequiresa man ofproven ebflliyas Contracts

Mmger who must hai^ good promotion potential. The
company, wdiich is proud Of hs reputation for quaRty, has a
turnover excaedirtg £2m. and resources for a fanned
expansion programme. The Contracts Manager will be
reqronsibla'fortiie'negotiatiitg, plannittg and progiessirig of
contracts inthe UJCa^ fertile control of site operations. Ha
vrill have overall profit lespontibiBty to the Managing
Director.

£3,500+

Applicants should have detailad expwieneB — in recent

years at managerial leva! — of afi ejects of pipevv^
contracts with particular emphasis on eieetien at die.
Experience of cost analysis and eontrd is essentia^ as is a
proven recordofdynamic coinmereial aehiavement.
It is unEkely that tin succsssferappiieant will curremfy be
eeming. lese than £3300. A car and appropriatB fringe
benefits will be prodded. Early promotion to the Board is

Intended.
P/ssse writs,6ieer^dsnea to P. W.Huntsman {fieftP/BBSiff

Production Controller
A leading Brftirii Group manufaetaring rubber and thermo-
plastic engineering products^ requires an experieneed
Production Controller for one erf its teenries employing over
600 people in an attractive part of the Midlands. He and his
staff of about 20 will be responsbie to a Business Martager
for the co-ordination of production scheduling and comroL
progress stockcontrol, storesand customerservice.

,

Applicants^' aged 28 to 45, should have had several years*

practical experience of operating modem systerru for

c. £3,000
planning, progtamiriing and controlling large and small batch
production, desrably involving rubbw and plastie or light

engineering products. Proven management success is

essential and a professorial engineering qualification would
bean sdvantage.

Starting salary in the range £2,750-£3.500 will be negotiated

:

there are the usual fringe benefits and good prospects of
advancement
Phase wrhe^kieon^hnee. to M. Lenus fRef:L/^l3)

SALES
DIRECTOR
Although at this stage
anonymous, we are in

fact a nationally known
company selling our

products through the
grocery and allied trades.

Applications for this

senior appointment are

invited but only from
those who completely*

satisfy the following

prerequisites — please
check carefully - *no
exceptions please

1) Age 35-40

2) Sound educational background
and qualifieation

3) High I.Q. with a dynamic
parsonality

4) Excellent record of personal
selling at high level

5) Progressive rscord in sales

management up to and iitduding

contrA of a national sales force

selling to grocery outleis

6} Knowledge of the '’marketing**

fenction~ ineluAig agency brief

7) Currently earning £3.000-
£4,500 par annum ^us ear

8) Abifity to move home within 6
months

9) Clean bid of health and driving

licence

1 0) Hnailya man who knows himself

and can accurately assess others

Having decided you are 10 out of 10
tiien please -write your initial

appHcatioit giving deaila utwler the
ebove numbered check fist

You will be invited to meat us in

London durirtg week be^rming
August 9th or 16th 1971.

AH replies wHI be dealt with in the
strictest of confidence by tiw
Peisonnal Director Box 'AUfiU

BRAND
MANAGER
up to £2,500 per annum

J Bibby Food Products Ltd., req^ a

MANAGER to be responsible to the Marteting

Stager for a range of Princes Spreads So
New ^duct DevelopmenL

Over the tost two years PrtoOM Spreads

inrreaspd their brand share by over 60%. we
a first daa Manager to ei^

future growth and develop ancifiaiy markets.

Bequiirenaents incluile:

* Graduate preferred, age 24/30.

* 2 years’ BSarketing nperience, prefer-

ably in consumer goods.

* Energy, imagination, drive and keen

sense of responsibillly.

* Previous experience could be an
advantage.

Good prospects and fringe benefits, re-location

expenses where appropnate.

Applications in confidence with career details

UKXoUn Scott. Personnel Officer,

J. B1B8T & SONS LTD.,

Richmond House.

1,

Rnmford Place,

liverpool L3 9QQ.

r Career

I
Opportunities in

” Market Research
B Our clients are a well established British group h-

volved in wholesale end retail distribution. They are

^ developing a Market Research Unh as pM of tite

lb Management Information Department at their Lorufon
l|| Head Office.

I They requires-

Market Research Manager
B Not less tiian £2.600 per annum,
fl Probably under 30 years of age, ami a graduate.

You will be expected to supervise the dev^opment
k of a merohandising information service. Including

B a routine reporting system.

B A large proportion of the^woric will involve theB analy^ of internal data aruTthe collation and inter-

^ prat^on of external data. A statistical background in

^ a marketing environment is desirable, as is a know-
B ledge of Computer Analysis Techniques.

* Financial Analysts (3)
Not less than £2,000 per annum.

They will possess a degree In business studies (or a
similar subject) and have two or three years relevant

cemmercial/industriaJ experience. Woiiung in close

liaison with the Directors of sub^diary comiMnies

and the Market Research Manager, they will be
required to improve the analysis of company profR-

abiiity and assist in the interpretation of sales and
otiw financial information.

Please write witf) full details

to Client No. ST/183,
Rilay Placement Servieos Limited,
36 DoverStreet, Mayfair, London W1X4HU.

CONnOENTIAL REPLY SERVICE: Applicstions en
sdoarwhdged by retwn and foiwanted to our cSent

unless adtkessed to RHey Security Mansg» Mating

eompsmes to which they may net be sent Our cBents

amhrmke to treat sM eppMeadons in stria eordidenae.

J

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCl, unless

otherwise stated. No original- testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

SalesTraining
Manager

The man appointed to this position will be
operating from strength. Already product leaders

in the small capital goods maricet our citents are

now looking to their spies force to build on this

lead. The new Sales Training Manager will there-

fore be a vital member of this S.E. Lor>don based

organisation.

He will be responsible for forging a keen

existing sales force of about 50 into a razor sharp

marketing weapon. His authority will extend

from the classroom to the field where most of his

efforts will lie. With this company the "field”

meansthe whole ofthe U K.

The man appointed, probably between
28-35, will be more than capable of devivng and
introducing his own programmes and syllabuses

:

he will be enthusiasD’c enough to prefer it that

way. A.sourtd record of solid sellirtg experience

(preferably in parallel marketing activities) will be

as important to tiiejob as a convincing line of talk.

A company car comes with a salaiy of

around £2.800 plus generous Groupi benefits.

Please write or telephone 01-^9 0477 for

application form (quoting reference 8524/Sl) to

W. Richardson, who is advising our client on this

appointment

Astral Recruitment Advertising
1 3/1 9 Maddox Street. London W1 R OEY

••iRead for a DIPLOMA in

MARKETING Get this valuable qualification
and increase your earning
power with the aid
of a Metropolitan

College course, prepared at the r^uest of the
Infrtitute of Marketing by whom it is officially

recommended. tVrite for a free prospectus to

The Principal (Dept G70), MetropolKan
Conese. SL Alhans.

BOND WORTH
As a r*esult of sales expansion we require

3 additional representatives to complete
our sales team. Vacancies occur in the
following areas:

1. West Lancashire.

2. Northumberland, Durham, West-
morland.

3. Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire,
Buckinghamshire, Huntingdon^ire,
HertFo^hire.

We are looking for top-class experienced
representatives with existing connections

in the areas to sell our well-known
Axminster and Wilton ranges. A pro-
gressive appointment is offered with a
good salary. Commission, pension scheme
together with a Company car and expenses.

Applications will be treated in strictest

confidence to Reg Harris, Bond Worth
Ltd., Severn Valley Mills, Stourport-on-
Sevem. Telephone 02993-3141.

SALESMEN
£5A00 + pj.

• • W« are lookinfi for experianead nieimaii a-ue as eon-
folancs. in Lonoon and riw Hama Ceunciaf. Prwpecti arc
axeallanc and tuecenfui men will earn minium of £5,000 p.

Metropolitan College, stAlban;

baric plus Gooimlislen. Appliann shnuld ba ag^ 25.^5,
or thinning and with round exparianu and aUlIqr.
for further Inrnrmatien tefapAona or wrAa to:

A. J. Brigtenwi,

Hair Replacement Hoiise

M2 BegeirSt., Itedn, W.f. Tel.: SI-437 S418.
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£4,000 + car negotiableCHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Southern England
As 1 result of internal promoiisn our client, a major civil engineering and building firm, is seeking a qualified

accountant, aged 30-45. for this senior position in its management structure. The successful candidate, who must
have had significant experience in the constnietion industry, would be responsible to the Financial Director for
the whole range of accounting functtons^financiai. cost and management. Most emphasis will, however, be placed
upon his management accounting ability and potential and he must be capable of effective communication with
senior technical and general management staff. The position offers excellent prospects and the location is a
pleasant one. There are the usual fringe benefits. Ref.: 2781/ST. Apply to R. P. Carpenter, F.CA., A.C.W.A.,
A.C.I.S., Reed Executive. 146 New Bond Street. London WIY OJU. Robophone 629 4455.

ACCOUNTANT to £3^00
Outstanding Prospects
This position will appeal to qualified accountants in their iare twenties who are ambitious and accept the necessity

of mobility. Our clients, a public company, are actively involved with the establishment^ of their hypermarkets.
The successful candidate, who will already have gained two years post qualification experience, preferably in high
volume retailing, will find this an exciting and challenging opportunity. His duties will involve him in the incr^
duction of systems, together with all the problems arising on the commencement of such a venture. Ref.: 2780/ST.
Apply to R. P- Carpenter, P.C.A.. A.C.WuA.. A.C.I.S., Reed ^ecutive, i46 New Bond Street, London WiY OJU.
Robophone 01-629 4455.

REED EXECUTIVE
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER • LEEDS

Divisional
Management
Accountants
c.£4000

.The P & 0 Group !s involves in s'l aspects of

international rransportation ahti ’5 seing re-organised

tnto fr. '3 cperatng divisions. Fmincial and

corrrT'ircial planrvms and ccnvol 1! be %ey aspects

of :ne Grc jp'sdri^e to ih'iprcvO' prc*;;ao:ii:v.

r‘?0';rtirn !o5 Di.iSionai Financ'al Controller the

n-i posts "i Di.isi 3r,al Visnai-=r:'':'n‘ Accountant

arc creativ*:- cr.^f(ivri':;irir! ar.ti cai'l financial

•ercc-jt' -9S m rrcdsrnccnceotsaf
manacemcn? rc'-jrnng. E ^^-^ene should include

intenrc'.-jd irri ccsfng svsterr.s.

rrari*;r:r;cr.; irtc'r-.jy.'jr, s\ s’.-irr.s, rneconstrucuon

and j 'it;'."! fmancijl clans involving substantial

in ve-st^h^riis. rh* instaiiction and . cr re. ision ol

c . >;rol' 'Tcntr:! s'.st-str.s a.'..:! srccc-dures and detailed

pr-;}j;-Crj3nh.ng He /.ill ?roischJS role Through

etiec'.i'.c .Tnd trccuer*. contact v. ;ih colleagues in his

o .. r. E5i . '.sion and m the Corporate Planning and
rinanc: Div'siens.

Frtf'f.js.cn jily quaii'i<>'J. pre-’erably also /.ith a

deer*':- and O' husiiA-ss school exposure, the

successful c.^nrltdaies are liKeiy to be tn their thirties.

VVe should rise lii'e ic rav*s nophcations from

cuu'ilied accc'-rit ants ana gradvStesin linsncially

on.'n’ai-td .studies -iged arouno 2- -25 '.vho would
v.ish to ;C.m the P a 0 Group at tn;? most interesting

s'.oTc in its dcvelcprner.* Sai.irts tor these would be

•c.cieoo
Pieos .'send ai'.i!l C V. tc Co'In La.vrencc.

Group Pe'sonnel Di%*iSion. P a 0 Building.

Lci'denhail Street, London s C.i.

or teieohone lor a Persona! Histor,- Form to

Brenda HavvI.insOI -283 3COO. s/tensipn 2418.

Salary from £2,200

Smith Kline Surgical Specialties, a newly
established U.K. subsidiary of an inter'

national company are looking for a first-class

Sales Executive, age 26-33, to promote and
sell their products in the highly specialised

field of orthopaedic surgery. Product
emphasis will be on instruments and implants
for internal fixation.

Ideal candidates will be professional, medical
instrument sales personnel with the very
minimum oi 3 years' hospital sales experience,

preferably including specialist sales in the

orthopaedic field.

Personal qualities must include an ability to

communicate effectively at all levels,

determination, perseverance, and an instinci-

ively strong sales technique. This is an ideal

opportunity for an ambitious man to prove
himself in a stimulating and challenging

environment.
The salary will be negotiable from £2,200
plus commission. Company car and personal

expense account are provided together with
generous benefits.

Please write, as soon as postible. enclosing a

brief resume of career to date and quoting
reference number A.t38849 to:

The Personnel Officer.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories Limited,
Mundells.
Welwyn Garden City. Hens.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Young C.A. Startup Salary

£3,500-£3,750

- This is an excellent opportunity for a Chartered

Accountant^ aged around 30, to use and develop his fiwawr-iai

and cost accouncing experience in a company which operates

modem fbiecastii^ and control systems for managemeoL
. Applicantsshould have finanpiai management experience in

manufacturing industry including direction over the total

•accounting function and the control ofa subordinate team.

Theappointment is in a substantial and expanding

epgineering company based in the Home Counties, West of
London. The ChiefAccountant will report to the head ofthe
finance function and take responsibility for ail aspects of

' ^Tifiwf-iai jTiri cost accounting practices. He will contribute to

.
the further development ofsy'stems, subsequently being

! responsible for implementation. He will be concerned in

;r^ted e.d.p. projects. Penstoo, life cover and other benefits.

Please write in confidence

giving brief relevant career

Bull
details to K.C Hohoes,

Managua Director, Bull,

Edington& Panneis
(Management Selection)

Lamited, a^terj Oxford
Street, London WzR iRF,
qUOtilQ reference 3G7.

Export Slies

ExecuHve

It* you are very interested in foreign travel

and can dcmonstracc an ability to sell

engineering products abroad, this could
be your great opportunicy:

well established Home Counties

manufacrurer, part ofan intemanonal
group, with a premier position in the

industrial components market, is looking

for a talented salesman with overseas

c.'tpcrience.An engineering qualification

is desirable but secondary to a prov|^en

sales record in an industrial field. You
will be expected to spend appro.ximately

half the working year overseas in a series

ofconcentrated tours centering initially on
Europe and the Middle East but rapidly

expanding to other countries. The work
includes contract negotiations and the

modvation of distributors as weU as direct

sales to major accounts.

The very attractive starting salary is

negotiable, and there is a wide ran^ of
benefits, including all expenses paid while

abroad, and first class security benefits

for established staff.

Please write with full details to

Peter Barnes, Position No. 573,
Dorland Recruitment Advenising Ltd.,

121'141 Westboume Terrace, London
W.2. listing any companies to whom
you do not wish
your applicadon
forwarded.

Group Marketing

Development

Officer • Zambia

£3,
750-£4,350

The Indeco Trading Group

The Group is that pare of the Snte-owned Indeco

Ltd. which controls the activities of five

constituent companies engaged in both the retail

<nd wholesale activities. Outlets exist throughout the

country, in the form of Department Stores.

Supermarkets, urban and rural scores (which cater

for the sparsely populated areas) as well as

travelling shops attached to a national wholesale

corporation which Is also part of the Group

The job

The Group Marketing Development Officer will be
involved at senior level in the formulation of Group
business strategy, with the specific objective of

ensuring planning and development of medium and
long term growth patterns. He will be concerned

with analyses and invescigadons leading to practical

recommendations in the fields of group
merchandising and marketing, development of sales

outlets, distributive diannels. sales and turnover
strategy as well as with stock controls. He will be
accountable to the Group Managing Director, and
through him, work to achieve the objectives

as defined above.

*nie Successful Applicant

Aged 25-40. with a degree background, preferably
in Business Administration and Marketing. He
should possess a high degree of financial analytical

skill and should be familiar wich the statistical

techniques of marketing function. Forecasting and
analysis, and have a record of success in the
financial planning sales field. A sound knowledge and
understanding of the general sales and distribution
function through brand management or tgeney
research experience plus some field sales exposure
preferably in the retail/wholesale consumer trade
will be useful. He should be energetic, self

motivated, creative and have qualities of leadership.

The Conditions

A generous salary related to experience and
qualifications will be paid. Other benefits include
a grarviry of 20% of salary an eampletitlon of
conenet. which is likely to be of 3 years' duration.
The incumbent will be based in Lusaka which is

a modern and pleasant city providing focilitics
for recreational and cultural pursuits.

Applications giving details of qualifications

and experience should be sent to:

The Managing Director,

Indece Trading Limited,

P.O. Box 283,

LUSAKA, Zambia.

r INDUSTRIAL MARKET

RESEARCH
£1863-£2190

Aa atportanced fmur^re/ter ii laquitf^ lo wotk on jn mxpjntimg pregranime
of indusTnel marKei lesNreli. ineludine the planning and coniral «t surveys
deogned lo asmi nw marketing ol elecincity 10 industiul consumers

Candideies should have a good rnowlodgeai Industry end survey dare pro-
cesvrrg procoduree DesnaWe quafltioatioiit iiKludej degiee in a relevant
discipline or its pipfessiofMl Beuhiglant

Write, gniing full personal and caresr details end duoiing reiaience ST‘
71 '71 by 13ih Augusi. 10 Howard Bussey, Personnel Officer.

MARKETINC
PROJECT ANALYST

This appointment will jnterst you.ng graduates of about 25 years, who have

had a marketing training, or a marketing bias in their indiucrtal eeperience.

The successful candidate will conduct a wide variety of studies or investigations

all with a marketing bias, produce proposals for management decision taking,

and contribute to the Company's corporate planning activity. He mus: expect
to be severly tested but will make significant career progress as a result.

Applications are sought from these with first or upper second class degrees

in an appropriate discipline, who know themselves to be of superior ability,

who possess a sound appreciation of business in its widest sense, and who are
aiming high in a marketing or management career. They wiU need the intellecT,

personality, drive, imagination and flexibility to ackie any problems and to

be outsunding in an already able group. They must have the skills and wit
CO see. analyse and quantify what is Imporant in a business project.

The Company is a modem manufacturing and marketing organisation tech-

nically orienated wich world wide ramif.cations and is based in South Herts.

it b expected chat a commencing salary well in excess of £2.CCQ wilt be paid

to the right man.

A second appointment will also be made of a young graduate, intending a

marketing career, with little or no industrial experience. Ehic who will neverthe-

less measure up to the same standards of inceiiecc and personality. The salary

for tills pcKt will be open to negotiation.

Please write or telephone for a form of appLcsClen to be sent fer completion
quoting Ref. Z76, .Nothing wilt be disclosed without permission.

lisia
1KTCRNAT10NAL SYSTEMS RESEARCH (SELECTIQH) LTD.

rr.5r£cefr.e-.i se'etticr an; rg;'-js2ne.n: consuiiants

7Weibeck St.. London,W.T .01 >935.74195/5652

A CAREER IN

MEDICAL REPRESENTATION
This major international pharmaceutical bouse has vacancies For men an
d-ornea aged 22/33 as Medical Representatives in various parts of the Unite
Kingdom including:

East London
South Hampshire
West Hertfordshire

Leicestershire
North/Eafit

Lancashire

If you have these qualilies, you could make a good Representative: a clear, alei
mind; a genuuie inlerest in mediciQe.,lHo!og)‘ or chemistr)': an ability to absor
and communicate technical information to doctors, so tiiat it is remembere
These are the prime reguirements. Other requirements are a degree, or equiv,-
lent, in a scientific subject, or even an “A" Level in chemistry or bioloc:
backed by the right kind of experience.

Roche offers Medical Representatives a stimulating and challenging career ait
considerable scope for personal inillativo. Starting salaries recognise indnidui
eKMrience and ability; full expenses are paid; there is an exceptional coi
truiutory pension scheme and our new Seet car hire scheme provides you wit
an excellent car for business and private use.

For further details and an application form uTite to Mr B. R. Cbevne .Salt
Personnel Ofiffeer, quoting reference LR ST at:

ROCHE PRODUCTS LIMITED.
15 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDOMV131 6AP.

Product Sales Manager
Tubing for Chemical and Process Plant

This appointment will appeal to qualified chemicel engineers with suc-
cessful sales management experience, who can shov/ entrepreneurial skill

in developing sales of stainless steel tubing to the c.hemtcal and process

plant industries. The preferred age is 35 to 40 : design and. or contracting

experience on chemical projects is essential.

Based at Head Office. Halesowen. Worcestershire, the man appointed will

join the professional management team of Sandvik Lf.lC Limited. Santivik

Group sales have increased annually by 205» over the last threeyears. The
prinetpa) objective will be to motivate an established sales force to sustain

and acceJeraie sales growth. He will advise on product development and
the implications of capitai investment in the chemical and process

industries.

Promotion opportunities will occur both in the UK and Internationally in

the parent organisation which employs ewer 18.000 worldwide. An
attractive starting salary commensurate with the senrority of the position

will be offered together ivith car. pension, fife assurance and generous

relocation help where appropriate.

Please write for an application form quoting refersrxe SA.32. or telephone
The Personnel l^flanager

SANDVIK U.K. UMiTED. Manor Way Halesowen. Worcs. 021 -550 4700

SANDVIK SantfvikUJC. UmifedisasubaitBafyeiAe
Sandvdc Steeiwods ofSweden raptasented in
Brttain for one huntded years. With factories«
many Gounnas,tha SandrSt Group matk^
tun^en carbide cutting toois and wearparts,

ste^pipa and lube, saip and was. hand tools and
bandsaws, on a work/ wide basis.

MRmBSMPROGRESS

CHARTERED

OR

COST

ACCOUNTANT

jExptmding' Compan.v^—tarnover of ES.OOfl.OW''

requires Chartered or Cost Accountant
continue and extend existing systems. Sm
staff.

The Works is in a pleasant countri- local
and a candidate who proves himself will rej

a Finance Directors appomtznent '.vithin tbi

to four years.

Preferred age 30 years or thereabouts. Poslii

carries Company car, usual pension benefi
salary' according to experience—betwe
£2,500 and £3.500 per annum.

Apply in strict confidence to J. F. Teonu
Managing Director. Foster Yeoman Limiti

Torr Works, East Cranmore. Shopton Mali
Somerset BA4 4SQ.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Sales /Manager
An established Company requires a Sales 3lanaser

to market a range of products through leading

shops and department stores Must be well con-

nected with Household Linen Buyers tiiroughouC

the UiC. Position is pennanent and progressive

with excellent salary by negotiation. Car and

expenses. Apply in writing with full career history

to:

Department 1 X,

RES, STEWAKT & ASSOCIATES LTD.
5 Chesterfield Gardens,

London, WIT 8AH.:

sex NoMber rviiiles cAeittd be
'adiins«rd THE SL'XDXV Tioms.
jTliomeoB Baoe. SM. Grw‘s Lan Bmu.
,

W.CX Bde» •Uriwte staled.
orfc±tal mtiawBlals. rcfmnees

1 er BMuer shnaM be csclucd.

We are seeking a Chartered Accountant to take charge of our Accounts

Department at Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire. Probably aged 30-3o,

he must have had e^erieoce of the oi^nisation of a commercial
accounts department in industry. Knowledge of data processing tech-

niques prefer^ly on tape or disc, is also essential.

He w41l be responsible for a staff of about 4U, covering costing, iinancial

accounting and cashier's work.

We are a member of a large international pharmaceutical and chemical
organisation, based in Switzerland.

Write ic confidence, for an application form and Company booklet, quot-

ing reference AA, to the Head of Personnel at;

ROCHE PRODUCTS LBVnTED

15 MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON WlM 6AF

SALES MANAGER
GLIHIGAL DUGNOSTIGS

Rapidly expanding manofacturer of cUnlcdl
laboratory products in healtb care indusCiy ^eis
ambitious technical oriented individual to

supervise sales activities for the United Kingdom.
Prefer clinical laboratory experience and/or
academic background in medical technology or
related fields. Prefer prior sales experience in
laboratory or related health care. Excellent salaiTf

bonus, auto and fringe benefits with excellent
opportunities for growth..

Please reply giving full details in strictest

co^dence to:

BOX AV 619

One o( Ui« world'c teiMog
.
moBUCactum* of Plba Pnccsslns

coulpiDoai rcqinraa a roBus. mjiimilie aain execuUve u:

pramou ifolr pmlucta ipok ruUy. ine pmnu ruee of prodocu

GOT« Ac Mocioa Picture. T.V.. Pboio FtiMtans Rntf GrapUc
ATS laCuMtriea

SALES MANAGER
Tte caixUitaw sbouid tw ip ibr X/4S ape tneket and bsw a

prareo Hlea ravorU. prefenblr «tib ao eaciaeeTlog baekeroand.

iihfgt iw mU be bactc^ by a taleawt Bcslss tcani. Tbs
poet cpuJd elTer a Olnccontup 10 uie omb wUIUk lo earn K.

Write Blrbs toO Ocialls of backsmod. quaHfieaOoDs. saJarr.-

eic> w:

—

Tbc Ceaeral blsDSxer.
PBOTOWee (LONDON) LTD«
Vall9 Bnad liRhtitriaJ Eante,
PortenG Wooit.

Si Afirsas, Rer0bftfNilre^

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

MARKBTIKG EXECUTIVE
~

C( er

leqaired by a blaltiple Retail Otganisafion with Head

Offices hi London area and several hundred bandies.

They are the subsiefiary of a mqorpublk)company and

this appoinnnait often an exedintf opportunity to join

a Yigorous and progressive groiqp at a senior levd.

The. successful candidate will j^ort to tfae.CIhiefExea^
five and 'wdll have specisl responsibiliCy for budgetary

control and the piepsntion of Manatganent information

for the Board and the pamt company.

He should

* be aged 32 - S8
* have a profossioiial qualificatiop

a luive I'Ll management accounfoncy eapeii-

ence at sensor fevef m a large retail oi^nt^

atioD
* have previous eiqierience of jotrodnaiig

fmanewi and managancDt controls in a large

conqiany
* have ei^crience of ntflisrig SpJP.

Salary is negotiable but viD certainly appeal to men si-

ready around £4^000 pja.., and benefits mdude
coDBibntory Pensipii Sdieme, Ftk Life Cover, Car and

asBstaaace any necessary removal e^jienses.

PleaK write witit foil petsonal and career details to

K.W. Ganston ( Ref. S2982 )» Ansfin Knif^t limited,

London WlA IDS. Applications axe forwarded to the

cBent concerned, therefore companies in whidi 70a are

not interested should be fisted in a cavermg tetter.

(a^advertisiimq

Noithants £2,750 + Car

CHIEF

A pro^essive and expanding manufacturing
grot^ ixi Northamptonshire wishes to appoint
a qualified accountant as chief accountant to

one of its major subsidiaries having a tcxnover
ofabomfSm.

He would be responsible to the Group
Hnandal Controller for the whole of the

finandal and management accounts, capital
and reserve budgets, cash flow and the
development and inqilemeiuaiion of conird
systems.

Basic requirements

' A CA. or A.C.CA., aged about 86-32
* Several years industrial accounting
in a manofacturingoonoem using
managmoent infonnanon and
control procedures

* Basic understendirtgoFE.D.P.
systems and, in pazncnlar, visible
record computers.

Triitiai salary £2,7S0 with, car, pension and fifo

'

insurance scheme, contribution, to relocation:
expenses and excellent prospects.

Briefbut CBBipawtiienaive detrib ofyonr career, irtnebiriB
be created in eCDd conBdence, bnt willbapasaed to ear
principal* nnleae we receive spedflie lasiractiaae to

• mtSts,eenm^, abotildbe aem to
Executive SelectiOR Xtrvirios

.

Cooper Bzotfaexs &Co.Ltd.,
Management Consultants,
AbacusHouse, GutterLane,
IimidoD, E.C.2.

ACCOUNTAJNT
to head accounts team for major bakery:

ESSEX

I I

Progressive Public Company, based id the North
West, require a Marketing Executive with ex;

nerience in the selling and distrlbutiOQ of
in^neering Consumabtos. E^xperience in the

United Bakeries Limiced is tiie Baking Division of Spiiiers

Limited and operates a sophisticated computer-aided
management accounting system. The Aceoununt will

join the Division's major bakery at Dagenham and be a

senior member of the locti management team. He will

take charge of the accounting and administrative
Functions and have a staff of about 50.

small mactiutc tool, grinding equipmenL or aliieQ

fields Is coDrid.eredj^sentiai Tor this^appointmenL

's lets

*n)e successful applicant would be responsible to

the Sales Manager and would be expected, to

assist in implementation of new marketing
schemes and the Introduction of new product
lines via the Company's National Distribution out-

Suitable applicants will probably be. in the 25/35

'

year age group. -

. .

Sunday Times Confictenila) AfifiveriiiBSori’lce
marfctne the envotapn Stef. X060. AmHIcantn

X^r I Boi wishlns Lo tM> conaiSomi by ccnaln^ ' eeiapaa^Ob sboutd (!• specify Uiesa In .a
MparaM teller, is* cneloM ttiU teller with

- The envelope ceruatnins ihe appUeailon tn a
second eovolopp addroued to P, W. McAdan. Cofiftdenuat
Reply Service MJnaeer. Tho Sunday Tifnv». o Goush »
Street. London, W.C.I. No orfftnal tesl&iwnUt. reror- S

1^ cnee or money U> bo enclosed. g
lauiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiis

The appointment would be of interest to a man already
earning at least £2500. Candidates, preferably aged 25 to

40,^ must be qualifietf accountants. Applications are
invited in strict confidence, quoting reference SA.374, to:
Regional Personnel Manager, United Bakeries Linticed,
Great Central Avenue, Ruislip, Middlesex.

I UNITED BAKERIES LIMITED
s! A MEMBER OF §- SPILLERS LIMITED

Deputy
Manager

BANKING
CITY c. £6.000

For the London branch of an international bank
engaged in wholesale banking which provides
an overseas service for its domestic customers.
The position has arisen due to the retirement ef ythe present holder.

Responsibility will be lo Ihe manager for day-to-dsv

operationi. of (he bank and for supervising the work
of a small staff.

Applicants, aged 40-60, must be familiar with City

and international banking and have experience, not

necessaniy specialist, in accounting, foreign ex-

change transactions and lending operalion&
Essential requirements are initiabve arrd a record of •

practical achievement which have resulted m a

senior administrative position.

Fringe benefits include bonus, which could develop

to stmk options, non-contributory pension, and house

loans at subsidised interest rates.

V/rite in confidence quoting reference A139S/Y, to:

T. L Evans.

Peat. Marwick. Mitchell 6 Co.,
Management Consultants.
Suite 401. Salisbury House,
Finsbury Circus, London, ECSM SUR.
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MANAGING double

sDIREaOR FABRICS

The successful candidate will be responsible to the .

Board of a public company with diversified textile interests

for the profitable operation of its Double Jersey Division.

The Division is based on a modern factory in the North
of England. It's sales, currently about £1.500,000 are planned
to exceed £2,000,000 in 1972.

Recognising that the success of the undertaking depends
mainly on the entrepreneurial abilities of the chief executive,
the Company wishes to attract an outstanding man who has proved
his capacity by previous achievement in the textile field. The
terms offered will therefore be such as to make this one of
the most attractive appointments in the industry.

ise write in complete confidence to: Cooper Bros.,

10 East Parade,

Leeds I.

.
Candidates will be informed of the identity of our

nts and asked to give their consent before their application

orwarded.

PAADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knightsbridge London SW1
Tel: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. L'niea olhefv.lse SHWd. pl<?£iie send eompce‘:,n-

bve ciieff dutails lo the PA Ad^eH'Sirtp alfice mdiSated.

Cuoiing iheieloiencenuniberon the envelope. Replies ivhich

should nor reier to prewus conespondence wuh PA. wiu

be Icfv.jrdtfd direct. unopenM and conhdenee to me
client ur.less dddressed lo oui Sceur»lv Manager listing com-

panies to vmich mey rr..:y r.ot be seni

satec

Technical Manager/
Director Designate

Water Pollution Control

Chief Accountant

London

Up to £4,500

Satec Limited is a subsidiary company of Air Products Limited and has an established international reputation

in the design and supply of process treatment plant principally in the domestic and industrial effluent purification

field.

We have recently centralised all our operations in a new office and laboratory facility situated on the outskirts
of Crevve in Cheshire. Wa are now committed to a rapid expansion programme which will extend our pVesem
activities into other areas of enwronmentai control through our own research and development, by licensing

arrangements and by aeguiaition of companies in allied fields.

We now wish to appoint a Technical Manager/Otrector Designate who will have complete responsibllitv for all

process engineering activities including research.and de^opmeni for the implementation of our expansion
programme. He will eenduet investigations and make recommendaliem on new processes and products for

(he Company and its overseas subsidiaries and licensees. It is envisaged that he will be appointed to the Board
after a short induction period with the Company,
Appliunisshould have an honours degree in Chemistry, Biochemistry or Chemical Engineering and some years*
experience either with process plant designers or consulting engineering organibstions. Remuneration will be.

atpBCtive to those currently earning over £4,000 and the Company will pay a substantial car allowance and other
fringe benefits including generous relocation assistance if required.

Applications should be addres^ to : The Managing Olreetor. Satec Limited. P.O. Box No. 12. Weston
Road. Crewe. CW1 1 DE.

A meitium tixed end expanding dothing manufacturer seelcs a qualified Accountant who is keen to play a part in

the company's growth and diversification. The successful applicant will probably be aged between 30 and 37
and will have not less than 5 years' qualified experience, preferably in a modem industrial or commercial environ-
ment He will be .responsible for the implementation of all accounting procedures; advising management
on the introduction of new financial management methods as required: the management of unqualified
accounting staff and liaison with the Company's auditors and Solicitors.

A starting salary between £4,00(^£4,500 is envisaged ; there are prospects of a board appointment in due
course and the possibility of partidpation in the equity of the Company. (Ref. 1/A1012/ST Chief)

MAffi Limited U a member of an mtetnatiimal sreup of companies which is amongst the larsest manufacturers of
cva/eciiuiier}' in the world. ^Ve are bft>ed at Slougti and our prodncls include Mars, Bounty^ Milky .Wajj Galaxy,

Maltesers. &pple. Spangfes Opals.

Manufacturing
Management

£3,000-£4,000

The tnanufaeturing side of cue MannfacturiDg aud
Engineerias Ditisioa is responsible for die

production of our products to high quaSty standards
within a contcoUod budgeL This teqnires men who

have tbe technical ability to contrd continuous
piciductioQ machinery combingwith a practical

approach to »nan management.

\Te would be interested to bear from men who are
makingsome headway in tbeir productioo careers,
but who foci ready for greater responsibilities in a

more stimukitingeovjroniiicu t. liiey will probably be
around eS und have bad some years’ experieoce in a
mnnufneturing or process company since pradoating
in enginecringor an allied scienbfic disapline. Man

mjcagcmcni skills will count more than direct
experience in food proresaing, and non-graduates with

the rightback^imd will be considered.

The successful candidates will undergo a short
training period, after which*theyi^ assume

Domplele responsibility lor the muniment of a
pmuction or maiutenance shift in one of our

factories at Slough.

Our Printing Departmeol produces the greater
part of oar wnt|^>ers and is a well established,
integ^ part of our Tnauufactuiing operation.
Printing is carried out by the gravoie process and
our ancjllar>' conversii'm techniques include
laminating and wax coaling.

We ore looking for an experienced man to fill the
position of Prinfiiig Manager. ’The sucoes^ can-
didate will probably be ag^ between 37-35 anti
have h.id several years’ experience of rotary
gravure printing in a management poritiom A
knowledge of modern, flexiblepackiigiug tech-
niques woold be useful as would a te^nical
qualificatioii, e.g. B.Sc. Printing or a Full
Technologic^ Certificate In Printing.

The initial salary will depend upon the fiidividnal
appointed, It triil be within a range which rise<mm £3,000 - £5,000 per jnnptn- The prospects
for a man wbo can prove his worth in'this position
wiU not be restricted by bis sqiecialist baritgroun^

Printing
Dept Manager
£3,000-£5,000

A non-contributory social security scheme provides sick pay, pension, life assurance and four weeks’ annual
holiday. Assistance will be given with house purchase and removal expenses.

If you would like to discuss these vacancies further, please send brief details ofyourexperieoce and qnalificatious to;

Tom Harrison, Persoimel Department, Mars Lfanited, Dundee Road, Slongh, Backs. Tel: Slougb 23932

Mars

Cenlral London C £4,000

ACCOUNTANT/

ADMINISTRATOR
A leading firm of architects wishes to appoint
,*1 qualified accountant in his late forties to

replace their accountant/ administrator on his

retirement.

He will be responsible for all accounting and
cost activities, and for non-tecnnical
iHdreinistnUon.

This is an attractive appointmeoL vluch
could particularly suit a mature chartered
accountant who could be available due to
reorganisation or a merger.

It carries an initial salary of about £4,000

with appropriate pension and life assurance
arrangements.

Snci bui comprehensii'e details of your career, wblcta

will be treated in sirici nididence but wiU be passed
10 our principals unless we receive speciSe InatroctlaiiB

ID the coritrory sbould be sent to US87S, Bsseonve
-tclection DivisioR.

Cooper Brothers & Co.

Limited. Management
Consultants, Abacus
House, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

BEECHAM
s.a.

.
.. For ouf semi-

. :
synthetic

.. penticiiiin

.

plant in our hew
.

facto.ry.iri'

Belgium

We are looking for:

a production chemist
to be responsible for dealing with day to day process
problems, involving yield and quality.

who should have worked in a factory synthesising

organic cliernicals and have been involved with trouble
shooting and process investigations.

a chemicai engineer
to be responsible for dealing w*ith problems involving

process plant

who should be familiar with ail unit operations involving
' batchwise organic chemical syntheses up to a 500 gallon
scale.

^We require young dynamic graduates who have had at least

one years industrial experience in a chemical factory.

Knowledge of French would be an advantage.

Please send your curriculum vitae giving details of
qualifications and experience to the Personnel Manager,
Beecham S.A., 6211 Heppignies, Belgium, interviews will be
held in London.

AcGountant
£3,08! to £3,579

. required to take charge of Budget aod Cosf-
mg Section in FINANCE DlthSlON aim
lo contribute to design and implementation
of systems for Cost Analysis and ControL
.Annual revenue expenditure £26 mUlion:
capital budget £13 million.

Applications invited from professionaUy
qualified accountants for this new post
Wide experience in management account-
ing add in related computer applications
is essential and membership of British
Computer Society an advantage.

Avplieatinns and further deteiis returnable
by 9th August from Director, Public Health
Engweering, (AE/273; 10 Great George
Street. S.W l {01-839 7799 ext. 4391).

GLC GREATER LONDON COUNOL
Department of
PinHc Health Digineariiig

Ibr a subsidiaiy in North West EngiaTuI of a
m^orUX engineezizig groi^.

The finanriai controller will have freedom of
action witiiin the company for aU accounting
control systems and will be responsible to

the Managing Director for all Rwangiat

matters.

This is an important ^pomtment for which
an initial salary of upwards of ^,000 with
appropriate benefit^ available.

Brief but oorapreheuivn details afyoureneer
ead caluy to due, wiu be treated ia die
at^BMtccwifidenea.ahauld beeeailo
MS8b6, Executive SeleetieeDiviBioiL

Cooper Brothem & Co.Lmnted
Management Constants,
Abacus House, GutterLane,
London, E.C.2.

AirFkviglit

CharterManager
Pandair, a member of the P & O Group, is

interested in hearing from men *m this field who
have the drive and ability to build up their own
department and play a major part in future

developmenL Preferably aged 30 to 40. you must
have a minimum of two 'years' experience in

chartering aircraft for freight, preferably gained in

a broker's office.

Your responsibilrties wilt fall into three areas—
monitoring information' from branches on the

movement of cargo in order to decide whether

chartering is justified; negotiating price and
terms of contract for freight carriage with air

carrim; negotiating price and terms for charter-

ing. or part chartering, with shippers. At all times,

your objective will be to maximise advantages

both for clients and the Company.
Reporting at director level, you will be expected

to make a significant contribution to operational

profitabilitywithin your first year.

Starting salary is negotiable from €2,600 and a

wide range of benefits includes assistance with

relocation if necessary. The appointment is based

at Feitham, Middlesex.

Please write initially, with full details, to John

Salkeid, DoHand Recruitment Advertising Ltd,,

121-141 Westboume Terrace, London W.1 All

applications will be treated in strict confidence.

I^NCi^lR
A MEMBER OF THE P & O GROUP

Food

Development

Technologist

FRUIT PRODUCTS

G. £2,600

A leadingJnternatibnal compaiv' wishes to
appo'mt e Senior Development Technologist to
'develop new fruit products.'He wHl also he.

He wiH be based in the Greater London area
but some travelling throughout the UX. will be
necessary.
Ttiis is an outstanding oppwtunity for a man
with practical and teonucal experience of the
fruit procesrii^ Industry. He should have a
good Natural ^ence degree, or its equivalenL
There are occellent prospects for advancement
within this expanding company.
The company has a contributory pension scheme
and Ihe usual fringe beiefits. Assistance with
renoval expenses wiU be given if necessary.

1 our a'ppUcatioa will be
treated in the strictest
confidence. Please write or
telephone for an application
form to:'

Mr Andrew Itotman.
(FD/ST).
JWT Recruitment Sendees,
Moor House. London Weil,
London, EC2Y 5HS.
TUephone; 01-^ 8148.

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS
appear on page 4

Press and
Publications

Officer

for international group of management

consultants. Age not less than 30.

Experience in business journalism

essential, knowledge of French

and/or German an advantage.

Basic Salary£3,000

plus fringe benefits including

pension and insurance.

Basic Responsibilities

press liaison, processing publications,

editing internal news bulletin.

Basic Qualities

patience, drive and initiative.

Applications in confidence to

Box AX063 Sunday TimM.

DEPUTY
MAIUGIII6
MRECTOR

*We are looldiig for an experienced

newspaper executive 'to join the
Management Board concerned with the

publishing and printing of The
•

pipvitnghaTn Post, Birmingham Evening
Mail and the Sunday M^ury.

The man we have in mind will probably

'be between 30 and 40 years of age.

He will require to have held a number
of progressive appointments and have
eiq)erience in the application of

modem ' management techniques.

Please write in eonfideoee and briefly set out

details of experience to:

JQt. J. L. BROWN,
Managing Director Designate,
Tbe Blrmlngbam Post le Mali Lid.,

Colfoore (fireus, Bimingbam B4 SAZ.

TheBmnlnghiinPiDst|

HveaungMiaiL

SyJqylfauHy

BRAND
MANAGER

Groceries c. £3,000 + car

To join a leading food manufacturer, many of

whose branded products are household words. The
' marketing department is organised on sophisticated

imes and we shouid be pleased to receive

applications from graduates aged about 28; who
have a minimum of two years* sound experience on

a nationally distributed brand uiilising extensive

television and in-store promotion. They should in

addition have gained pert^onai experience of

seliiag to grocery outlets during the course of

their training.

This appointment presents one of today's rare

opportunities of joining a thoroughly professional

marketing organisation at a level involving

considerable personal responsibility. The Com-
pany's modern offices are pleasantly located in the

South Midlands and conditions of employment are

excellent

Appli^tions, which will be treated in the strictest

confidence, should be sent to P. A. B. Wemyss.
Diehl. Golightly & Co. S.A.. 27 Albemarle Street

London. W.1

.

Diehl, Golightly & Co. S.A.
Management Consultants

LONDON. NEW YORK, HOUSTON. GENEVA
'

GENERAL MANAGER i

Meat Marketing

for a well established Group operating in the [

Midlands selling to retail and wholesale. outlets^

.

across the country. Annual throughput around,

75,000 cattle units: slaughterhouse area 38,000|

!

square feet: annual sales c-scced £4m. The General'

Manager will be respoosible to tbe Board for

attaining the specified profiiHibjectivc to achieve

which he will have authority over aU operations'

.

including procurement, slaughtering, processing.^

and del'ivcry with special emphasis placed on’l

marketing activity. Applicants should offer a.'^

proven record of success in managing a profitable'

.

commercial enterprise. Preference will be given to ai
-

candidate with experience in meat mariceting in a*

.

profit orientated compai^. Some knowledge of *

procurement and Abbatoir management would be
useful but not essential. Age 33-45. Around £^000!
plus fringes and car.

Rcfcrcnoc: 30635/TS (P. Egerlon)

AU h'ttrn via be ireairJ in strieleu con/idnire ami gbouUir
aiUivtird 10 the ifitoUnS tbe retetwee mmfrer.

I
ABO Executive Selection Division

2 aCHMDND CDl'RT • GtDHGC RD • BinMIHGUAM 15

An imporant sabaidiarT of a major electcooics eroap of com-
panies would like to heu from suiably qualina hkd, ag^
betweeo 35-35, who wish u> take a agoificam step Soewatdm thuc
career.

The area of work includes patents, licences, legal and
macters, tnairamw, etc., tiurafote applicants should have a'

or Company Secretarial qualiScadon. Experimee of negotiadbn
and the dwftiMe of legal documencs, oommiccee wori: and the
administnuioQ of office services fat a medium sized company,
prefimibly in a manufagmring organisation, would also be an
advantage.

The successful applicant will be respoosihle to the Group
Ompany Secreary.

.Tbe sabiry. will be, negotiably but not leas than j£2,5oo pA^
togedter with pension and sid: pay benefits. holiday
artangemeats wfll be boeonied.

This is a career oppoctuuity and will pra'cnbrly appeal to
candidaiea who wish m progress in this senior aspect ofbnainess
wttwinUfffiww

PleaK apply, giving relevant career details to:

Mr.& E.Ramsey (Ref; 10257),
^Qasrified Services

PARSONS,HUGHES &PARTNERSUhOIED,
William Blake Honae^
Marshall Street, London WxVxLP.

AppUcacwHis should be marked
‘ConfidencU’ and include a covering
note indicaring any organisation to triiich

yoor qiplicarion may not be sent.

Financial

Controller
AUSTRALIA
Steetley minerals and chemicals group with worldwide
sales In excess of .million is currently expanding
rapidly In Australia and has plans for further major
Investment in that country. As a result we need a young
financial controller to be based In Sydney.
He will be responsible to the Managing Director of
Steetley Australasia Pty. Ltd. for all aspects of finance,

including in particular, evaluation of potential acquisi-

tions; co-ordination of five year plans and budgets;
establishment and operation of effective management
information systems; cash control; taxation; capital

expenditure control. In addition he will act as Secretaiy
to Steetley Australasia Pty, Ltd.

The interest and career prospects of this position are
exceptional and shouid attract a professional account-
ant aged 30-85, preferably with a university degree who
has drive, ability and initiative.

There will be a short induction period at Steetley Head-
quarters in Nottinghamshire. Ail expenses for family
transferto Australia will be paid if necessary, Salaiy will

not be a limiting factor.

For appReaUon form p/base wriia to
Vernon Brordt, Company f^soanei
Manager, The Steetley Company Limited,
P,0. Box 6, hVorAsop, Notts.

STEETLEY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
A rapidly expanding Quoted Public Compaiw, engaged
In tbe Film and Music Industry, requires the sendees
of a Chartered Accountant aged between 23/35.
Initially the position will be to act as assistant to the.
Financial Director with a view to an apppinUnent as.
Company Secretary after a satisfactory trial p^od.
The field of duties iritl mchtde:

(a) Secretarial functions

(b) Project Accounting

(c) Management Reports

(d) Finandal Budgets and Control (inclnding foreign
currency earnings)

(e) Group Consolidation Accounting

(f) Management of specific administrative areas

Salary between £3,300/£4,000 to be negotiated.

Apply Box AXMS.

PRODUaiON MANAGER
We have been retained to advise on 4fae appointment

located in Bedfordshire.

of a Production Manager for an Engineering Company
Qur clients are loag-estabUshed with a turnover

currently rising to £1.3ra engaged in the manufacture
of special purpose machinery Tor companies of Inter-
national repute, as well as undertaking sub-contract
fabrication, machining and fitting.

This Is a new position occarioned by the need to
strengthen an alieSdy vig,orous Management team.
The successful applicant wnll probably be in his late
30's, a qualified production enaneer whose career
history demonstrates strong leadtfship qualities. He
will have practical experience of modem machine shop
practice, work study and production control in a
jobbing type environmenL

The position demands an organised mind, a
determined and resourceful outlook and is best suit^
to a man wbo is seeking a career oppoiluziity with a
progressive Management team.' St
p.a.r plus bonus 'ud Company ear. Ciomp^re
operates a contributory pension scheme.

Details of person and career sbould be iHrected in
the first instance to:

nie Senior Partner,

MARKSMAN ASSOCIATES,
The Old Bank Uous^ Thames Street Windsor, Berks.
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IVisL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.

MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at any time).

Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON D BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Deputy Managing Director
Property Development
London

£6500 plus Group Commercial Accountant
£5000 plus
age about 35

Thu U a n«7 appcwtmem to provide ibr succession m a BridSh rnnpany engaged
property development and holding a 7-figure portfolio of shop and office property. Inniajly he
trill act as Deputy to the Chi^ Executive and be responsible for the management ef

ponfolio; in the longer term he will be expeaed to assume control ,of all aspects of the

company^ business. The present chief executive wishes to retire within 5 years. CandiasMs
jigifj between 35 and 45, may be qualified surveyors^ solicitors or anoumants but must hare at

least 7 years' relisvant experience in shop and property development. Salary a^ bonus axe

negotiable, company car, pension scheme. Please write staring how each requirement is met to

J. AL Wairi reference sAZtioSz.

General Manager
Dublin

£4000 p.a. plus

*Hxis new for a chartered —^cQuiTtgnt zo work with die l^nancid Diiemir
on aspects of profitabiUiy, lelazmg to marketing and coznmercial matieis of a £15010. tnmover
British-based mtecoarioiial company in the fast-movtog coassms Woridng ^osely wirii

'top the isan appointed will be conccnied with the evahsarion of busiitess and
znaricedng plans mdudixig the responsibniiy for hmg range planning, nerw product iaxmches,
priffing sDmiuies, dismbuDcui investment oppwtunnies, etc. His future career

development could lie in the or genenj management functions. Candidaies should
ha\*e 4 to 5 years* piofessiooal experience which has indaded mvesri^oon wotfc shue and
takeover evxduariana. Also they should have some cornmercial or mdu&uial preferably

in a gnnqjfner orientated environment. It is vital that they are capato of anarysiag ptoblems
onrf prtHjgpfiHg xeporcs clearly and concisely, and ofopaaang efiectfve^ at rap managemenc
leveL Location l.rad«i: boora: xe-locarion assistance if apprOToaie; car provided. Please wcim
or telephone ioc fntriier infisnnarion. R. Llewellyn xrfennce SA.2S13.

for a wholesale electrical company, part ofan Irfeh group, distnbotmg chrougfaon^ Repobllc.

The General Manager, who will be appointed to the Board, will assume xespc^buity for

providing the creative Irader^p necessary to further the company’s already significant

development. Key will include the identification and devdopment of new areas of
pr^table activity, the nxiplementarion of marketing and sales strategies, financial control and
staff griministrarinn- This is 3 caiecr appointment and could t^peal to a man in his_30*s, who
hag bad senior management experience in a profit accountable xo1& Initial salary will be
negotiable from p a. Company car and Please write stating hoiw each
requirement is met to H. T, Niall reference SA.^366.

Marketing Manager
Labelling Systems
Retail Trade

Chief Accountant about £3500
for a light engineering factorii'. employing about iSo, which is part of a znaior industrial grocqi.

He will be responsible to the’.Managing Director for completing the installanon of budgetary

control and standard costing, as well as for financial management and statuwey company
secretahai duties. He will control a staff of nine. Candidates, oettveen 30 and 45, must be
qualified accountants with sevei^ years’ experience in charge of costing and accounts in a
comparable firm or perhaps as assisrant in a large concern. They must have experience of
operating budgetarv control and of managing office staff. Contributory pension scheme.
Location Middlesex. Please write stating how each requirement is met to H. C. S. Brand
reference SA.14133.

The Recall Systems Diviuoa of an established mcemaaonal busnesa is establish^ a TLCKaT,
TAG and L^EL capabilny. The Marketing Manager wiO join a young eaecniive ream, whidi
is matkecing a new concept in computerised retail scare ennsaentm receding. He win be
responsible (a) for providsig a specialised service to his colleagues on all aspects of labelffng

systems (b) for setting 1^, organising and devekqang the snryessfal nwrerring and sales of
labriling ayszetns, including bar coded tgh>i« omt rickets and ^gnipm^wt-j
iiiirially in the UK and EFTA countries. qualification: an expen knontedge of this

hi^y spedalised field, and practical experience in &e successful ma^ecing of as products.

Age 30 to 40. A startiz^ salary trilt be negotiate, which will be accepabie to a safes direaor,
executive or manager whose experience matches ffie precise lequiremems of this )<^ Please
write scaring how each requirement a pigt m D. S. A. £. Jessop rdiaence SAJ8171.

Chief Accountant/Secretary
Construction Industry

General Manager
Light Engineering

£4000
North London

to join the cop managemenc team of a £40. nimorer company serialising in general bnildmg
contracts and private housing development. The appointment will app^ to a qnalified

accountant, aged 25 to 35, who has had two years* or more experience in the construcoon

industry and has the desire and ability to participate in corporate business developmenr. He
will report to the .Managing Director of the company which is Yorkshire based, and is an
autonomous unit in a £multi-million building and civil engineeri^ grotq). He will contzo] all

l^al, financial and administrative acriviiy and will provide fimweiai control infiazmarion,

including profit and cash-fiow forecasts and prepare economic assessments of business pn^eos.
Salary negodabie around £3,000: car: pension: re-locadon help. Good promotion prospects.
Please write staring how each reqniremeot is met to R. Tomkins reference SA.24I2I.

for a fast giowii^ ctwipany which has donbled die sales of its own piodncs m
the last three years «n<^ aims to achieve £rm. turnover aesi year. Repociing to die Managing
Direcrar, the General Alanager v^i have fiiU rcsponstbOicy lot the noory andsciff ofabout
150 and ibr the piai^fng «nrf subse^enr iznplemencatioo of agreed and
operating budgets. Candidate age 35 ra 45, must be qualified enginem wiih at lease 3 yeas*
line managemenc experience profit responsibiEcy. Some experience ofaura Into
would be an advantage and they thwmrf also be ferrwKffr ^nth indnstrial idarions and have a
soniid Imovriedge of generri cnmiwpc ta i practice. It is intended that the appoznted cantfidac^

if be sucooBfully discharges ihese dnnes, will be consideced for promotion to Mans^ng
Direcrar widtin die next five years. Car, penskm and other fringe benefits. Please write staxmg
how each requirement is met to P. A. Oifron zeferesce SA.39026.

REF. 868

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
-INVESTMENT FINANCE
Salary around £3,000

Lowndes-Ajax

Computer

Personnel Ltd

yve waM a senior systems analyst who ran survh-m ,a high pressure environmenL and make
positive contribution to a well established i^eih
team. He must have successfully initiated anunplemented financial s>’stems as a team Jeade
with budget responsibLIity.

He must also have:
* around 6 years computing experience
* general business experience
* a programming background
- a knowledge of complex file structures.

The Company, a conglomerate with asgressii
marketing policies, is using data processin*' as
bass for expansion. Fringe benefits include
preferential mortgage scheme and a non-rontribi
toi^ pra^on._^Cve^ oppbrtumties are exceliei

A Company of the

Hill Samuel Greup

—— maybe within or outside the computia
department. Please contact:

Michael Shun. Director,
LO^iraS-AJAX COMPUTER PERSONNEL,
15 Baeto|ham Palacel^d. London &W.L
01-828

fA Dtetaion of Loimdes-.4jax PersoKnel Limhec

Beecham Products

Market Analysis

Manager

Beechim Products is one of Briatn's feremoR ouriiecing umE
with a wide range of paddled goods which include such
known brands is Herlkks, Ribena. Macleans toochpisct
Silvikrin. Our rapid rate of growth in an increasingly soph^
eoininereial environment tns created Uie need (or the esmbliti
of a Markec Analysis Unit.

The Manager of this unit will be r^utred to examine prn(
arising in eor existing and potential marhets. identify tr
investinte possible courses of action and make recemmenda
on maneet ssraragy in riie light of Company eojectives.

The person appointed should have a degree, will be nomerea
will nave experience of time sharing computer methods. He o
will be able so demonstrate that bis commercial background is
as CO enable him to make an effective concributien co le
marfcecing problems met within our business.

Salary will be attraedve for this London based appointment
there are excellent fringe benefits.

Write or telephone for an application form to: R. I, M-
Personnel Manner, Beedwm Prodens, Beechmn Home. Brati
Middlesex. (Tel.: 9T^«0 SIST, ext. 634 )

THE BEST JOBS

AREN'T ALWAYS IN

THE BIGGER PRINT

Not When tbere is Uic spedalj
lineage caiMonr in Hic Sunday
Times at onSr £1.40 a fine. Aira.i
svhen yon remise )ust how much
PcIUhb' power The Sunday Time
us twhst wlih ovee half a milUoi

ihan Us nearest rival.
31 mnuon readers aged between
15 and 44.* double the appoint-

advertising of any otneri
uUonal dally nr Sunday news-
taper). And that yon can getl

• OUT advertlacments (with copy
changes) for the price of three.

SCHOOL LEAVERS:

bouf;Mdbout^Mir^

You’ll have to know all about them in the
General Insurance Department. AU you need
now is a suitable educational quali£cation
and'an interest in bouses and buildings. Or
cars, or people. There are many careers to
be pursued in Insurance, and we’ll pay y*ou to

learn them. You’ll work either in ue City or
the Greater London area.

We're looking for secretaries, typists and
clerks as well as salesmen, smveyors and
underwriters. You'll enjoy a good salary.

And youll Like the fringe benefits, such as
the marriage gratuities for girls and special
mortgage terms for men, social and sports

clubs and low-priced lunches.

Come and talk with us. This is the best way
to ^d out whether we’re ri^t for you, and
you’re right for us.

imury
ContxoUer, Personnel D^artment, L^al

& General Assurance Society Limited, Temple
Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street,London, E.C.4.

rd like to know more about the many oppor-

tunities you o^r. Phase send me your booklet.

Address-

gIR/25/7

I. I. e^ect to get DCSE D'O’ Q’A’

t-DRSA/CSE 'Typing.

!

GENERAL WORKS MANAGER
A ougor opportuiitty exists for the right naj) to jiUd

s leading InbUc Oorapany engaged In the maimtacture
at handHmy equlpmeni: the Company
Is located In the Sast BUdlands and employs
some 1.400 people.

OBJ

B

CnVES OF THE POST—The pni6table coatnil
and eiwn»tton of Ibe woihs, whose annual manutactuiing
outpot exceeds fSm. Aespimsibillties will Incluae
Droduedon control, planning and lorccaaUng and the

industrial relations aspects associated with the works.

EXPERIENCE AND QITALIFICATIONS—Suitable
condldaica will have a deiwce anePor appropriate
Drafealonal quaUdcatlong, and will have praven experience
m eogloeerliis or hae maaoBemeat. taamreS
by general works manasonent prafcrably In a
ineiAanlcal engineering bastness

Whilst age Is not regarded ae ^ m>parumt|lt Is

unlikely that anyone less iban 3S years old wU have
adequate expcileiice for this post

PROSPECTS AND SALARY—The successful ce^toto
will loin a progreseWe team, and will te expeaed to

make a major conuibutloD meriting early consldcraaon
lUr nirlher dcvelopmcDl. Salary win be negorteWe.

but will not be less than £3,750 pw aiwinm-

Please apply in conddence to:

Streets'
StracB Advertising Ltd.,

Vacancy Code CM 5
S7-01 Mortimer Street.

London WL

Economists
to advise on projects of
national importance

These are high-level posts in msyor Government
Departments for EconoRucAdvise of above average
abiirty.

Candidates, aged at least 28 or exceptianalfy 26^
should normally have a good honours degree m
economics ora doseTy related subject;theymusthave
had some experience In an economic advisary

capacity, or in research, or in teaching advanced
economics.

Department ofTrade and Industry (S posts]

:

in the Regional Econonucs and Statistics Branch

assessing and monhoilng effectiveness of regional

industrial policies: also concerned with cost benefit

studies of public expenditure proposals, and location

of Government Establishments.

In one of the Economics and Smtisdes Divirions

jjivolving economic advice on government policies

towards industries and studies of particular Industrial

problems.

in the Finance and Economic /^praisal Division

which has a central role in formulation and 'review of
the Department's expenditure and a focal pmnt for

tile new system of progiarame analysis and review.

In the Economics and Statistics (Industry)

Dhfision—two posts coveringthe steel, electricity, ga%
coal and petroleum Industrie^ energy policy and
general economic problems of the nationalised

industries. One of the posts is concerned with super-

rislon of research and liaraon with model and plannii^

units; the other requires a ^eclalist interest In

managerial economics and a theoretical background
In public finance and wefffire economics.

D^rtment of Health and Social Services:

a ^rita! and unique appointment which could alfect

the’ friture development of the social securily and
hsattii setwees ofme country. Thework will cover the

economy effects of social security benefitsand con-
tributions and the associated work on standards of

Im'ng and distribution and re-dlscribution of income.

Analyses In the field of health economics vrill inciude

a function^ analysis dS expendiraie on health and
welfare and a study of the cost effectiveness of

cTrfferent forms of expenditure.

lilinistry of Defence:

Wrtiitn the Defence Operational Aualysis EstabGsh-

mentat West Byfleet;on cost effectiveness studies and
related economic research.

Starting salaries could be above the minimum of the
scales;

£3425 to £4575 (Inner London)
£3250 to£4400 (Natiooa)}

There are prospects of promotion to poritions carrying

salaries in excess of £6000. These appointments can
be either permanent and penrionable or on a contract

bans.They are all London-baaed except that with the

Minisby of Defence,

Ful^detaJfsofeschappointmentfSndabook/^about
the GovemmetTtEeanom/eSetv/cenTaybeobtabfedby'
ym&ig to the CNU Service Commiseion, Aleaooa
lFnkiBas/ngstoke,fiants.,ariefepho/mffBASWG-
STOKE 2922Z ext 500 or LONDON 01-839 1^6
C24-fiour "Ansabme" sendee) quoting /Terence
522(^7^:, Cfoa/ng date 31stAugust 1971.

Pbw»
AdVlMr, OB -- .

your beoklns or got mor* inrema-i
tioo.

Sovrto NRS Jung. 1969-Jniy,
197D.

Publicity

Officer

c. £3,000

iapobUdey fuBcdoabaxod ihLondoa.
tTm. in«.»

Aasodation's poblldtr agq&cy, «tl IbIumI pabVdcymd

editiog pobllcuioiM Indodlngs<|auoedy a
at^oew^ipBt, a TeoTitaokaodanonmiblxqpoAHewinabo
be leqnlied COvoteattidei fordieSnandpnpnodxB&
speodM OB aodwhcBoecesary.
Weue oooordlnslrlooldogforaaon inhitlifiBtweBdcSi
prc&nblybm DOt,oecesMrllya getdoate.whoon<bewa
lolJdrecord

flcitaiid ioonl ^
and publleidadom.
Thspoddon oboold oCsxan oddlenEcafeetderdopneae
oppoitimlET for diree orfour yearpoiod andwSQ inrohe X
fair amonne ofwovd around theUJC

Wxtaen apFUratioM givliwthefhllac
povible derails ofquoUfiratianaend
expcrieaoe abould be eenc in ooofideocs ts

Roenthmso^
MoorHouse.
LondonWalL
LondonBCaYSUS.

PA
ADVERTISING

Manager Organisation

& Methods
c. 0,500 plus car

Our dienes, a large Internscienal Group of Companies
whh an annual sales rarnover In excess of £150m.
are airrcntiy seeking an secperienccd O ft M Manager
at tiieir Head Office located in Wpst London.

This is a new appointment. The succesful randidate

wiH be required ra Introduce and insralt the fadlicies

to provide' support and advice on the full range. of

O ft M activities with overall responsibnicy for the

design, documentation, implementation and main-

tenance of agreed O ft M systems and - techniques

within the Group.

Applicants, who will be graduates or prefessfonaily

qualified men cf not le» than 30 years of age. should

have at Irast 5 yean' experience in a senior O ft M
post. (Ref. B41M/ST O ft M)

RSPUe will h* idawwledecd ^ PA Advwtraini btfore Mng
to cllonc. Tbvy olwirie Include WieP.rat relranc

Ivoite of «xp«rT«K« wid Bhry prograHlon. Cbmponlcs to
whom the syplicsdon should rm he not- nwy be mearioned

in • cevirifli Icnar to the Secoritjr Mutseer. Tbay mm net

refer to gfrriera eomspendence with PA end sbowld be tent

oa die below oddme guodni die refereoce noaiber on die
envelope.

Fund-
Raising
Manager

RQtmentls
part oftbereDrgairisarionoft£eR.N.LLTfae
man orwoman appointed win be in diarge
ofanfund-raisiogand promotional activities

and their development. Candidates, aged up
to 45. most be able to demonstrate pcevious
success in this type of activity, althou^ this

need DOC have bran for a cbantabfe
otganiratii^ and a degree ofdedication to
humanitarian woik Is CSSentiaL A
badeground Iffadwrtising orinaiketiog
could be appnvnate. Salary will be
negotiable; the location in London with
occasionaJ travel. Apply in writing with foB
details to the Secret^, RJ4XJ..

42 Grosvenor Gardens, SWlWOEF,
by 7th August'

upms9fionii7

a

SECRETARIAL SECTION
The Services Company of the Ikafalgar House
Group, the iROgresrive and expanding
propeny. construenon and boteL erouP* has
a vacant in its Group Secretarial Department
at Croydon for a man of outstanding admin-
Istrative ability as Manager of the Secretarial
Section. . ...
He wSl be rasponsiUe to the Bead of Group
Secretarial Depsotment for the Section: pro-
Tidittg an efficient secretarial service to aH
UK. based subsidiaries and depaitromits; com-
plying wttb the statutory requirements of
botb uK. units and'ttieir overseas bisncbes:
supmvising the secretarial function ox
subsidiary eomyasdes Incorporated overseas.
The man appomted trill probably be between
3D and 40 years of age and have directly re)^
vant experience and membership of the Chart-
ered Ristitute of Secretaries but entburiasm
for cballengfaig work, and ' adaptability are
likely to be more important
We sbaB negotiate a salary frffiy commen-

surate with the respoQsibiUues of this post
wlBch carries tbe normal range of large
company fringe benefits including contribu-
toiy pwiston scheme.
Brief detaite. please, in the first instance to:
Group Tralmng ft Personnel Manager,
TroeoU Ideal Cementation <koup Services
limited,
681 Mitcham Road, Croydon CR9 SAP.

PA Adreitfsii^ Limrttd, 2 Albert Gate, Lentien,

SW1X 7)U. T*ls 01-235 404a

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY

LAWYERS for special duties
Lawyers are required to work in an executive capacity as Commercial Conoect Examiners— UNGH

" -----
Grants Offices at CARDIFF, SOUTHEND. BILUNG
The Investment and Building Grants BUI is awaif‘~'
for the transitional arrangements to terminate

, _ In Investment
BOOTLE and GLASGOW.

Assent and the Department is now prepariiig
ent Grants Scheme. Additional staff are

a viewrequired on short-term appointments not exceeding one year, to examine contracts and to form
wbetber a case faUs witau .the exorotio,n8 provided .for in the BUI and, if

.
tbe available ' information. IsWhether a case fans within the excepnons provided for in toe sut ana, u ue avauaoie mzormauon is

insufficient to form such a view, to identic the additional iaformation required. In eases of particular
romnipxity they wUl have to prepare cases for submission to the Department s Legal Adviser.
Candidate mun be Barristers or Solicitors, preferably with experience of contract law and of cbnimerdal
cuucacis ui particular. ' „
There is no -age UmiL and the posts are suitable for the retired man. Part-ttine attendance of at least
three days a week wm be conaiaered. _

Salary mfi be 12,500 per annum for a full five-day week or proportionate for part-time attendance.

Application foma vmv be obtained Irom:
Searle,S. G. ,

Department of Trade and Indnstry,
Room 1S7, 1 Victoria Street, London, SWIH OET.

ENGINEERS
SPACE PROGRAM

for it amptogmeiu

PRODUCT ASSURANCE
EMI or EMC SPPdnllSM.

QUALITY ASSURANCE (ELECTRONIC)
Bnorlenra in daslan rovlow, gniees» review, teet groceOura.
•bfe to devtae MRS Syeiem.

RELIABILITY (ELECTRONIC)
RegulTM •.'noneliw dmii ' axparJoace. will review teat dou.
fnUure mod* ofTeeU end Biucnllty analxsls on aarsranu, anb-
arotoiDX and compononts,

SYSTEMS— OPERATIONAL SVWrEKS — TEST .— INTEGRATION —

>

Planning, wriong epees, and dlroeUon of sub-contraetora,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Dovelopmant and testing of S Baxtd loloniony eyeums. Digital

. or analog experienco m space ayetanu or ground cnock-outB^Mense

ELECTRICAL POWER & POWER
DISTRIBUTION— SOLAR CELL APPLICATIONS ~ POWER CONDITIOKINC

Planing.. srrUlng specs,. .naxnoB-i
contieclon.

THERMAL
doallag with sob-

sbnoiailon,Spaceenn exMilaxice with raethads of analysis.
iliant>al_n>oil>iHhta and OMlbra with sUb-Mnineters.

g^sgsrfo-ggs

TECHNISCOPE LTD.
mMntx Hoose. Tho GroM. SeMball. MUdlossx.>

CIVIL SERVICE COLLEGE

Lecturer in

O.R. Methods
£2704-£4077
The Civil Service College provides a wide range c

managementtraining for civil seivants at lisiiire

cenues at London, Sunningdale and Edinburgh.

Based in London, the Lecturer v.'ill be respcnsibl

to the Director of Studies in Statistics an'

Operations! Research. The work involves kc
luring and tutoring in O.R. Methods to civ

servants of various levels, including senio

management (non-specialists in this f'eid), an<

assisting in the construction and administratioi

of specific courses—some or v/hicn he wl
organise and run as Course Director. He will alsi

take part In research projects, and could spem
part of his time on O.R, tvork in another Govern

ment Department.

Candidates, men and women aged over 2d, mus
have a degree with first or second class honour

in a relevant discipline, coupled vuith experienc

in the O.R. field. They must be skilled communi
catora. as part of the challenge in this w'ork has i

conveying the basic concepts succinctly t

non-specialists.

The starting salary could be above the mlnimur

of the scale quoted. The appointment may be oi

either a permanent or a contract basis (normall:

of five years with the possibility of renewal),

fuUer details of this eppoiiUment may be

obtained by Writing to the Civil Service

Commission, Ateneon Link, Basingstoke.

Hants., or telephoning BASINGSTOKE 2S22i

ext, 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hou,

*'Ansafone" service) quotinc reference

GI7754/SA. Closing date 20th August 7971.

West Midlands
Tourist
Board

DIRECTOR OF TOURISM
The West Midlands Tourist Board, now in process

of formation, is seeking a Director to promote

tourism and develop tourist facilities within the new
Region (the -eounties of North Gloucestershire,

Herefordshire, Shropshire, Staffordshire, Warwick-
shireand Worcestershire).

He must have a success record in some field of

tourism or promotional activities as weli as admini-

strative and technical skills; he will also require,

diplomacy and enthusiasm to succeed in this exerting

and pioneering opportunity in what is becoming

England's great growth industry. A knowledge of

foreign languages will bean edvantege.

The successful candidate is likely to be at least 30

years of age. Salary will be in the region of £4,000.

A car allowance and approved expenses will be

payable. The post is superannuable.

Letters of application and curricuium vitae should be

sent to the Acting Chairman, West Midlands Tourist

Board, c/o The Town Clerk, Birminghem City

CounciL Council House, Birmingham 1, to whom
applications must be submitted not later than 16

August 1971.

Managing
Director

JTus e^oinimeni is loM a well established Smt-
tish manufacturingcongHuyrofhigh reputehading
a present turnover in excess of two million. Then
is a buoyant market for Us speciali^d irtdustrhl
products, a good aqtort per^rmance, and profit-

able growth is only dependent on efficient aamini-
atrationand tight coat controL

Candidates ehouldpreferabfy have a qualification
irt production or aeoountaney, but the essential
requirement is for a man soundjudgment who
has had a suaxs^ul record in general manage-

'

ment and is aeoodteam leader.

K

I

ii\

'if

TTie startir^ salary will be subject to net
with excellent oortaitioiw id service. . . .^redage
about 40.

JPlease appfy in. the stricter confidence quoting
r^erence number 1263 to Clive& ^kes, 14 SoUon
^reet, London. WlY 8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appmntments& Personnel Consultants
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Last week £118.6m (+8.0%)
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NATIONAL RI1P.: Demesne 3sft 40.2 ftftt

4X7 43.7 lft7 Gas Indnj. A Pewer • 47.6 49.9 4.67
• 48'* soft 536

3X5 27ft X73 Nalhita 6(.0 era XSl
61ft 63.0 2.Si Scot Units SU.3 53ft XR3
51.7 54.4 4.77 • 47.S «ft X09
•Uft U.S 2ft2 Shield 40ft «!.l 2J1

Otefirr ft u, £l7b^PrlniMs^W
Page Jehnsan 114
Pai^ Timber 59
P'felBMB Sir L. ISO
ParkUnd Tex a 2&b
PaMlds 64ta
PalCKWB ZodL SSa
Peak TrnHHs SSb
Pearwa Lens, 14S
Pearson ft Son 3X!
Ponberton Grp. S3
PMXnlB Pnb, 3731
PBfljps Lenv lOilM
PlesRcy UA
-Myw IQS
P5ly Peck 3i
Pwtala BUpa. m
PoreD DntDn 126
Press fWm.) 46
Prestige Gnmp 106

ProT. Clothins 247
pyke, W. J. 17b
Qtmlttes 4tb

410 Rank OtB. Old. 795

437b Da. a ‘ S30
73 B-H-M. 128
4«b B.H.P. 101

5! RaldUh F.S. SSb
51b Raybeck LUL 73b
Sb Readme loL 46b
IMb ReeUtl ft CM. 894
41b Redlnnd 1(»
IP Redman Hbiaa. 20
lObb Seed (.inalini 310 s
i:n Reed Ibl 212
sn Reed ft smlUi -e
21Tb ReneM Ud. 333
56b Reaf»ka Grp- 123
ua Besmott am
119 ReVFODc Pins, 162
5A RIeta'nb ft Wall 80
32b RobertaoB Fd. «7s

233b R'sen. Bniials • 489
Ob BoBs-Beyee ]Sb t

S'Tb Rovatree Me. 309
87b Bomoa BMels 122
3>> RaberoM 74
90b Rugby Cement iS3b
ISb Rye (Claude) 10a
9! Samnel B. 134
S3 Do. A 123
Sa saville Gdn. 53
sob SCHPB Grn. • 04*»
SSb Scot Meat Prd. IS3
SSb Sconisb TV. A 39
2S SeeB James • 54
90 Seeled Urr. 142
56V Sears BUea. 274 s
7 Seimeeart 16
26b Serck 53b
Zib Shaw Caxnet 74
53b SbeffieU TwM 73
312b ShkHdBg Ind. S7S
6b S^IOD .Ante.. 13b

14 Slnuaiw w. J. 26
123 Simm Eng. iT'j

50 Slmpeeib S. 63
45 Do. A SH

74 31b Sfchwr Gm.^ 43b SnuUi ft NepI

53.0
130
144

Single qle.

Single qle,
74.4

Sift
59.5
47.7.
7DJ
33.5
37.7

NATION UFB INS.
Nntfoital Pitip. Mm.

NEL STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
Bai Snnind Prop; Units

NORWKS UNION UNITS
OCEANIC HODGE: Petf. .

Piemeesli e
Ffatancial
High Ineeme
RecvTcty
Orerseag •
loeesunent
GrowihTsL

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merdiam Inr. Prop. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGI^ 1ST.:
Income Tat,
Aeenm. TsL

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS.:
Proiierly Growth Bds.
Abbey Nat mm. Bd*.

PRUDENTIAL TST BCANAG:
Prudential

SAVE ft PROSPER: AUude
Fininefal Sees.
Capital e
mgkYidd
Inceme
I.T.U.
Trldfsit

SCHRODER WAG6 TST.:
Sehroder Cap. Fd. ine.
Sehnider Cap. Fd. Aee.
Sduoder Inc. Fd. Ine. •

112.4
Smplo qle.

40.2
34.7
33.3
25.6

23.0
34ft
S7.2
43.6

43b Smith ft Nepb. 87
79b Smiths Ipd. 104^ Sparrow, 6. W. lOSmb Splraxftarco 143
44 Spooler Ind. 36
19 gi«e*» inL ' 47
77b stamfmd Tyre IS7
S3 Stare]er md. ssb
S3 steel Groop 129
3Sb Steinberg 61
24b Stewart, J. A. 34
18 aorvy Bros. 44
Sb Steve ft Bewd*n. 8b
ISb Strefdns 75
43 smmek J. E. 79
46 Summers; O. CL 60
16 Swan Hnater 34
10b Synwds Ea&g 16

S.0 1.0 17.9

L3 Oft lift
G.3 2.6 S.1
4.4 3.7 10ft

3.5 5.9 lOJ
Oft 5.0 SJ
2ft B.4 9.6
3ft 3.9 1X4
7.0b 23 7ft
Oftn U 19.7
5.0 3.4 IS.4

5.6 3.4 23ft
1.4 6.1 17ft

r.n L9 S.0
19ft Sft 12.6
6.0 4ft 1L4
2.» 2.9 Uft
2.K BJI T.6
6.0 Sft 19.8

6.0 4.S 15.6

1ft 2.8 9ft

4ft 2.4 21.4

7.1 2ft 21ft
. ..e ... 1A6

8ft 1ft 332
8ft 1.D 37ft
T.S 5ft 13.3
4ftn 4ft M.0
5.6 IAS OJ
3ftn 4.5 9.4

IM 3.9 16.1
8ft Xft S1.3
3.0 Z.H 30.5

17.2

9ft 3ft 17.7
12ft 5ft lOA
4ft 1X7 7.0
13.0 3.7 16.1

XO 1.0 Sft
7.4h 3.7 12ft

18.5 Rft 9.S
4ft 5.8 Sft
Aft 4.6 Uft
10.0 2.1 nft

S2ft'*A4
Sftb 4ft 1A4
4ftb 5.0 1X7
2.0 Z.D 2X3
xsn XI n.i
X9 3ft I6ft

X9 Z.9 1X4
AO 7.3 X6
4.7 Oft ILO
3.0b 3.3 17.0

2.5 4'.6 lU
4ft 3.2 10.9

5.0 X9 Sft
,

0.3 4.7 Uft
1ft X7 19ft

,

3.0 4.1 9.0
3ft 5.4 1X0
8ft 3ft 13ft

OA iftZ4.3
7ft 4.4 UJ
•L4 7.0 19.1

t4 7.0 1X7
3.0b 4.1 10.0

Sft 3i4 17.9
Sft 4ft 1L3
5.3 Sft 1X4
X2a 5.7 7.1

L3 X7 20.0
X4 1ft S.1
i.Oe ift 17ft

5.9n 4.0 8.0
XO 3ft 13ft
2.7 7.9 lift
5.8 Oft U.7

47,2

3ft Sft 14ft
Sft 4.7 20ft
A4 7ft 6.7

<tehmd«w be. Fd. Aee. 12S.6 13X7 4ftS
Sehnider Gob Fd. UK. • e.6 Olft ZftO
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ace. 64.7 66.7 XS9

SCOTBIT SEC.:
33.1 32ft 5.00
43J 4Sft • 206

Seoiblis • 4X1 soft XOl
ScolTlehls 40ft 43.7 4.17

4X7 43.6 XI

6

158ft 165.2 136
SLATBRVA12ER: GnttTsL 44ft 4X7 - 3ftS

Singie Qle.
04.7
ZOft .

33.0
S3ft

‘ 29.7
X7.0
28.0
3Sft
2X5

S. CKQ8S; Pan. Anst ine. 35-5
STAJWARD LIFE CO.; .

Unit Eadowioeui Tst 83.6
TARGET miST HniixS.:
Prefermee Sham Fd. is.o

Tbnet lax Tk. 10.7

ibrget Flaaneial sift
TargotConamiw 33.0
TiBiet BqnBy.l^,
Tamai GrowthM ' 3X3

.. taesnt.QbfiD(n..,. Mft
Target Prnr^ • iSDft

TRl«nite.:TftftLlne. 3SA
TYNDALL FNDS.r CbUP, ACe. 130.6
Caoiial UX4
Ineocne Acc. 10T.4
IncOTDW 81A

tlLSTER HAMBRO GBTH.:
Ulster BimbreGrowUl 33ft

VAYASSEint GRP.: _
Capllal Aee. 2X7
Capital Exinmsion 3X0
BsMndai Minerals 3X3
HighIncome

- UweR hi Lrisnre
'

-SSft

SS\ TJ».T. 49 AS 8.5 lift
I'H TXnnae Tdil 34S -f-8 8.6 Sft 22ft
9SH Thte ft Lyle 14S -IS IXOb 6ft 14ft
14a ThrlK Wtoodrv 310 -i-2S XO 1.9 1X7
43 Teemendt 91 -8
186L Telephene Bent 830 -i-21 7ft £.1 aft
51 Teseo 68>t -1*1 L6 Sft SX7
70 Tennred ISS -W 4ft 3.1 1X7
S7*f TboBKBn Ore &l>a *t4*: 7.0 Sft 10ft

309*1 TtMrD Electric 395 4-S8 6.4 Fft a.6
112 TilhntT OnL 156 XO 5.1 7.S
5614 -milnx (Tbes.) 122 -f-2 S.5

Tmnporl Dev. 90^ -2** Sft X7 10.0
48 Trans ft AtnoM 132*1 -i-6*t Sft 4ft X4
131 Tran H Forte 131 -20 Sft 4.1 ISft

Ttmex 109 -HIS 5.0 S.S 0.0
SffiS llibe bvest as 48 19.0 4ft lift
1S9 Tnnier ft Nnrall 146 -8 Sftb XO 13ft
64^ Vnhmte 112*: Sft SA 17.S
ins DnDcw 321 -3*1 X4 2ft iXft
113^ Utd. BIsenit •f4 6.S Sft 17ft
31*1 UUI. Carriers 69 4*1 SftbX7 12.5
31 Utd. CltF Mere. 3B ... OJ
71 *» Utd. Draperi’ 141*: 8 -2*: Sft 5.7 31ft
20*1 Vamona 38 -1 1.0 4ft 15ft
19 veacstn 19*1 -2*1
S3 lilckerc 65 -2 ... 18.1
43 >. Vlta-Tex B4 47
162*1 W'dlnstonJ'Jk. «207 427 1S.S 6ft 10ft
77 wadida 135 410 Sft 4ft l2ft
SO Walker Cros. i IS -2 X5 S.1 10.8
70 Walmsler Bury 97 417 XOn 8.x Sft
ta> Ward A GeU -

114 +0 XO 3ft 19ft
11b tVanOe. B.
S6b weir Grant
2S WexUaiid Air
3b Wbafllafis

65' WL Whlllfnpham. TO 65
(3 - 3Sh mUnson Swd. .W
46 Zl". Do. “A** 46
77 42 TOiinwt B‘dcn rr
ax 2SV iTUsiMi Bras.
irev 110 IVinnMT.'G. 160
as 18 *a Winn Ind. V
47 25 mncT tTbos.) 41
la 90 irr
170 41 Wood. S. W. Grp. M
;2TV| 67*1 Wand. HaO TtL 94*1
m*T 66 W>Mlwnrfii 71
54*. 12 Wcjlh (Bend) a*:

on&BnnBy
OrthPdes.

W. HAMBRO SECS.:
Growth ‘ - -

Capital TsL
Inemne TBU
£25 UnbavUigsBds.

• Ex dividend, a ^ all. b Fpraost dividend, e OanvetDd .price, o Interim payaieid passeX
r Price at snspeasian. w DIv. and yield mccluda a special poymeiu. h Bid tar company, k Ba caplul
distribution', n FPrccesi eaniingu, p.Pre-mnper flgtires, r. Bx riphts. s ^ scrip, t Tax tree, y Price adjuned
for late ... ffo significant data.
(Further Stock Market qnoutlcms -may be Inclodod In this- table at a rata of STB per aiuunn per qnotatioa.)

In the price ' earainns ratios on tkls page the share price Is compared wriUi the company’s annual pralite.
Latest auaVable earnings ira nMd, allowing for corporaUen tax. normally on a A3S per cent basis, trusts,
banks.- Insuranes eompnalca along urith eenain mines and overseas groups esetudod.

FIXANCIAI, TRUSTS
5Sb 26b Bank.Bxe. Sex 4S
83b 45b Charteitae. Grp. 78
179 48b Drakes 166
30 I7b Explerem. CP. e 24
336 ' lUb First NsL Fin. 320
43 2Sb HawtlB 36
176b 92b LF.I. 134
13b b 1.0ft. Ltd. $Oi6f

775 21 1.0ft. Lid. 30f
Ub UisLOftJl. £11)5
36*1 lb LOftJIX 92 •

276 116b Jesse] Sen. 260
nr; -sb Lhvds.ftScet tos
189 111b KCcreantUe CM. 185
166b 6!b Bam InL 126
68 ‘ 88 Befnse Sen. 68
199 lOSb Utd. Dorn. TsL US
76 ' S2b Western Credit 73

U ?A 8.1

1^0

OA X6 Uft
Sft 5JI 9.7

' 3-0 Sft 18ft
XB XS Uft
3.0 3ft 24ft
1ft Aft 1X4
3ft 1.4 28.T
1.6 5.7 18ft
Sft U 10ft
XO 4ft 18ft
XO X4 3LS
4ft 4ft 15.8
5.0 7.0 14.1
1.0 Sft ...

2.3 4.7 lift
3.0 Sft 18.0
XOb 1ft 20.6
Oft 2J 29.0
10.b 3.1 2X9
Sft Oft 18.0
4ft 3ft

UJI 4.6 Uft
Sftb 3.1 18.9
6.4 Sft 20.4
Sft 40 1X8
2.9b 4ft 1X5
xen Sft ...

X5 Sft ...

INSURANCE
460 S3l\ BowS3l\ Bfiwrtnff •tss KS

2so Con. UnloD 437 -13
230 Eagle Slfir 420 -10
IISL Guardian KrL 239 -7
57'i Hammond (L.) ISO —7
50% BoirdeB CAlea) I4S 4S
172*: Legal A (Sen. 333 -13
iTSli Peart *66 pM

107*: PrndeaUal 173

191 L Boral 396 43
103*2 StBplegreeh 340

1NVB6T30SNT TRUSTS
100 nb Great Nihn. oe

66 38b Hnme HUgs. A 66

ISO U Ldn. EL & Gen. 93

S6b 34b Mercantile liw. 56

217 S6*« Trfaunph Inv. *217
334 142b Tratoes Carp. 234

179 9Sb Uid. BriL Sees. 178

e 30 UX. ft Orarsens «

SHIPPING

1.3 2.0 SO S

2.1 3,7 26.7

Sft XS '
...

6.9 X9 39.4

S.6 X2 31.3

XOb 7.1 13.1

142*a BriL ft Comm. 207 45 8.0 S.9 17.0

S7 Cnuard 3CCh 430 5.0 XS ...

195^ Finiiess Wiihr 281 -0 1X0 53 2X5
04 Ocean steam IK 43 7.0 X6 U.4
145 P. ft o. DM. 263*1 -H*i 1X0 7.3, 7.6

MS
3TS*. Ang. Amer. Cp. 338 410 93 2.0

' ..

2*1 Appolbi lui. "*:

204 Charier Oins. 270 S.0 S.A ...

213 Cons. G. Fds. 240 4-10 7.3 3.01 —
73>: G*fids M ft I Deb. 79 723.0 Oft

W Lanrha 79 X3 Tft ...

464. Pae. Cepper 190 -10 •

210 Rio Tlnto 342 -8 6.0 XS ...

34, W, Drtefonin. a*. -f-Sie 6X9 XT. a
525 W. Wh. Areas 833 435 26ft 3.1 ...

7*: Bow Valler 13>.

Sn^a BJ>. 616*2 ~9 20.4 3ft 17.6

244*. Bnrmah Ofl 40*: -16 16ft 3.6 23.0

bL OOs ft Ex. 11 41 ...

2S0*. Sbdl 409 -10 >14.8 3.6 14ft
gr, Ttannr 19 I..

PRRTV
38^ Allied Ldn. Ftp. 46 2ftb 4.9 1X4
137*: Amnl. Inr. 273 43 Sftnift 3X0
60 Amal, Scei. U3 4tl X4b 3.0 ZOA
W Artagen Props, 111 -3*1 3.1 2ft S7.S

5S4. Brixtnn EsL 140 -2 Sftb 2.7 3SA
2*a CalgaiT ft Ed. ax -lb ... _.

50 Cap ft Comties M -1 2ftb 15 42.7

OIS Chesterfield 119 •i-6 Sft 2ft 31.0

W*t'Clcr Offices TSh. -«** Sft 3.7 26.6

153*1 Gl PorUaad oSlS -4 S.0b Sft 43ft

a*. Grendnn Sees. K 411*. 2.0 13 >5.5

414. Gnardlan 50*1 -J 1ft Sft 27.9

512^ HaomersM 418 -T Sftb 1ft -63.0

212*: do. A 41& -7 Xftb 1ft '63.0

51 >1 Haslemere Era. 117»* +3 2.Qh 1.7 M.4
13h Bjap Bevaa 31*1 + 1*2 14 X5 22ft

Iftnd Seek ia*2 +4*2 3.8 Sft 45.5

U Ldn. CUT ft Wef 37 *• ->4 1ft 3.4 27ft

215 Oddentaos 279 -4 4.1 1ft 43.7

l«2b SL Blariln'S Fs 2SS

73 Seel Met Preps 113 410*: 2.S 2ft 36.0

SO shnsh Ens. 94 >: -1 3.5 2.6 34.0

7S^ Stir (G.B.) 181*2 45 5.0 Sft 47.1

109*2 StcriiDg Estx 177 ieO 5.5b S.l 27ft

78b Sdhley (B.) 171 “J 4ft 2.8 30,4

50*2 Tran & City 110 -4 X2b XO 4Sft

67^ Town A Com. 127 -4 X8 Sft 173
OS’. ITafalgar H. b ll»*z 4*2 4.0 3.3 17j
32 Weaunlnsler TBL S6*i -*: 1-ft XI £Sft

RUBBER
206 127b Gnlhiie Carp. 204

26 14b PlanL Bgs. 23*i

41b 20 ScaficU AmaL 41

MISCiEULANEOUS
33? 165b Perak Br. Hydft37

15.0 7.9 m
2.0 8.3 s:

3ft Sft M

REGIONAL^
20 19 Bakers Stores 94 -1 1.0 X2 'Tjfi

U5 7S Beechwood loe 44 Sft 5J Oft

40 23% Belerave B’fli. 40 424i X5 XS 9.9

30*. 16 Bellalr CkHi. 38 n. Sft Tft Sft

47*2 » Dolan. W. 30*1 41 3ftl Tft 11.0

30 2S*i Erans. P. 17. 36 e*fi 1ft X9 9Jt
103*2 43 Naran Carpet* 43 R9 4ft XI *ft

lS*b th Nih. Mid. (dim. 11 e:
•*

1.1 10.0 4ft

32*1 17*1 Pressed Pelts 20 2.0 U.O Sft

170 137*2 Tonghel C'pts. 170 4S Oft 3.7 Sft

Amed Polymer 2Sp
Cmey-Bololtn sp
Cosatt SSp

Erans of Leeds Zip

Glenderen Inr 25p Ord
Glenderon Inr tSp B Ord
Lawdoa lOp
UncroR Engmr 19p

BCFl mrriienses lOp
Matthews Wrighisoa Sip
NSB Newsagents lip

Grenp lip

Price Rise er FA
re +3 !

41

66 i,i

« -b ;

108 ... ,

113 4-3b '-

60 -fS *'

37 -2
176 -9 -

£60 -2 '

SO 4-3
'

73 -2
'

General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments

National Radiological

Protection Board
has vacancies for

EXPERIMENTAL CLASS
staff in its Operations Division centres

at Harwell, Leeds and Glasgow.

3St at each centre is concerned with the raditP
protection aspects of ionising radiations and

.'tive materials in industry, hospitals, schools
iseorch establishments, ana the work includes
urvey and advisory work in customers' premises,
il duties within the centre, familiarity with the
ion of the radiation film badge service and
itiou techniques lor a wide range of radlaUoo
iOn instruments.

ost at Harw^ invoWes responribUiW for the
day running of a small radiochemical labivatory
tg out bioassay analysis for estimation cf radia-
oses to the body organs or the whole bo^.
will be some development work linked with
-iog routine radiobioassay leciuriques and occa-
visits to customers' premises to discuss sampling
‘cmeDts and to advise on protective measures for
ed radioactive materials.

ants should preferably have a pass degree HND
C in an appropriate subject but the minimum
cation is GCE (or e<].ujvalent) in five subjects
ing two at “ A ” l<*vel in mathematics or science
O” level Snglish. Experience in the radio-

'

protection field would oe an advantage.

Uments will be made in the grades of Assistant
mental Officer or Experimental Officer accord-
qualifications and experience. Salary scales:

iDt Experimental Officer £795 (at age 18)-£1,690.
Fmental Oflicer £1.S50-£2,3S0.

or telephone for further information and
^tion form to:

Personnel Officer <E01/71),
itional Radiological Protection Board,

Harwell, Dideot, Berks.
Tel.: Abingdon 4141 ExtL 2533.

An opportunity exists for a dynamic

mmil & TRAINING

ading luxuzy London hotel, part of a large
abonai Hotel Chain.
be. young, progressive graduate bolding a
a m Personnel Administration. Practical er-
?e m the hotel industry desirable altbou^ not
-al.

g, enecQve n^g and recruitment. This posl-
a key factor in toe functioning of our- manage-
eam and is an esceUent opportunity for a seJf-
ted, ambitious personnel man. wbo must be

• take early responsibility and work witii staff at
tis.

8 include meals, travel, generous pension
L bonus possibililiex

.
Salary from £2,500 de-

bnuidmana^r
Allied Breweries (UK)

Limited, have a vacancy for aBiand
Manager in their London OfBce.

He will be responsible for^
aspects of the OMzketing of the

brandCs) under his oontrol,

iiidudiog strategy lecbmmendations
aad implementation, ihort and long

term profit objectives, progressii^
.

advertiang camprigns, devetopment'

oftrade and consumer promotions,

product and padcaging improve-

mmts and otiiet ai^ects of the

brand management function.

Theman we are seeking will

be 25-30 years of age, earning about
^2,500 and will already have had

Brawn Manager experience,

prefenibly in the grocery fieid.

WoduDg conditionsare
exceOent and tiie Company
operates a contributcay penrion
s^emc. A Comity car will be -

lEotddcd and assastanoe with
relocation expenses win be given
if necessary.

Ajiplkatimts shitiQgTelevanit

expenenoe, qualifications and
saioiy history ritould be addressed
to the:

StaffMan^er,
AlBed Breweries(DO linuted,
107 StatSoft Stce^
Barton upon Trent .

Industrial Relations
£2,500-£3,500 per annum
London TruupsK cmplm reimdl]) 60.000 uaff in bw and nil sparitieiw,

engiReering worlsiiepc aaa other anvities.

We are leekine for a itnier etiisam for the Industrial Rriadeni daputment whose
ffiJin work will be a examine and surest changes in negadadng emngenients and
collective ageeeiaeata and to help in impleiMoang dwse changes.

The job eaK* fori

A keen imercsC in htdiimial relations and a desire to premete good rebtiens in

slarge public orsanisadan.

A knowledge of industrial relations inclading a broad undentanding of relevant

iegisbnen. This knowledge should preferably have been aeguirod nreugh pra&
tieal experience- tir' minagenene or in the Trade Union movement combined with
academic tnining. but prospective applicants with strong praederi eeperienee

should net be dmrred from applyh*8 beause their rannu academic training h
.

iimit^

The starring aahry will depend upon the experience, eualiikadeia. and ability of

the iclected candidate. For the right man there will be eppornniides,for pionedoR,

-IliB pmt carries valuable free travel fadJides and membership of a eontrlbotory

superannuation fund.

Please apply to Appoinonena and Weliare Officer fRef.- 103/4) Lendon TraosperL

55 Broadway, S.W.i, giving demib of age, qualifialions iild experience.

London Transport

No ofFance. lust our way of pointing out that It'pays to think small when you're hunting for the

keen £1.00b-U,500 men.
.

In wanl*. t>'k« a fow lines in tfeo appoiotmcBtt linage eoinmns or The. Sunday Timas.

It SS llM elS^ and fer% you will ^read by 24 milUen raadem aged I5ft4«, on

a day when people lave get the tima and leisure to think terioiifly about their fote in i papv «fhieh

alre^ CBrri« twice as much ippointmerfta idvmting u natronal «fa lly or Sunday paper.

Phone our Lin^ App^tments Adviser, on 01-S37 2333 to booh your advertlsanient or gat more

infonnotSotik

• Seuree NRS Jane I969.july 197A

Warren Spring Laboratory, Stevenage

Reseadi Planning
and Evaluation

There is a vacancy for a SCIENTIST or ENGINEER In

the Inteillgenoe Section which carries out research
• planning ana techno-economic evaluation in awiety of

areas including chemical engineering, mineral science
and technoiogyi materials recovery and waste treatment
and air and olf pollution. The successful candidate will,

in the first instance, work mainly on the assessment of
research programmes by means of industrial surveys
which include visits to firms operating In the relevant

technical areas.

Candidates' qualirications should be in any physical
science including engineering.

Appointment will be as Senior Sdenflflc Officer or

Scientific Officer according to age, qualifications and
experience. For appointment as Senior Scientific Ofl^r

candidates must have had at (east three years
post-graduate experience.

Non-conlributory pension scheme.

Please quote: S52-53/O^D.
Closing date: 16th August 1971

Mechanical
Ei^meer/Phyucbt

repuired in the Air Pollufion Division to work, In the
firet Instance, on the wind tunnel modelling (and
related field studies) of the flow and dispersion of

' pollutants In industrial and urban areas. Duties wilt

involve contract work for industry and local authorities

covering wind tunnel studies of chimney height and
location in relation to neighbouring buildings.

A background in fluid dynamics is essential.

App(^ntment will be as Senior Scientific Officer or
Scientific Officer according to age, qualifications and

experience. For appointment as Senior Scientific Officer
candidates must hdve bad at least three years

post-graduate experience.
Non-contributory pension scheme.

Please quote: S52-53/Q6/D.
Closing date 16th August 1971

:

Applksthn Forms from Civil Service Commission,

'

Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, telephone
Basfngstoke 29222 ext 500 or London 01-839 1696

(24 hour 'Ansatone' service).

Joint Air Reconnaissance fnteiligence Centre

Photogrammetrist

orLand Surveyor
required at the Royal Air Force Station, Brampton,

Huntingdon, to supervise a small team working on the
development of photogrammetric techniques and

procedures for a wide variety of specialist applications.
The successful applicant will be concerned with the

evaluation of results, the assessment of the accuracies
obtainable, and the maintenance of the standards of
practice necessary to realise them, and virill also be

expected to advise on future photogrammetric
requirements and on the specification of the equipment
needed to meet them. Emphasis will be on anal^cal
methods for which excellent computational tocilities

are available.

Applicants should have at least a 2nd Qass honours
degree or equivalent qualificeiion in an 6uipropriate

subject, although applicants with lesser qualifications will

also be considered it they have good relevant experience.

Appointment will be at Senior Scientific Officer level.

Application forms from Mr. Chance. CM(S) 1L, Room 109.
Ministry of Defence, Lacon House, Theobalds Road,

London \A^1 ,

ngglii,. Closing date: .

16th August 1971

Qualifications, Saiaries and Age Lirniis

For appointment to the SdenUftc Officer class you should hwe
a I6l or 2nd class honours degree. Siadlng salaries, which will

be dependent upon experience and age, are within the range £f 16S-
£2703 (£2JS3‘£S?03 id Senior Sdentiric Officer level).

Age fkiiits: SSO d least SB and normaify under 3S. SO under 29,
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Who’ll buy on Hong Kong’s

11th Stock Exchange?
BY MALCOLM SURREY. Hong Kong

A FIRST CLASS row has broken
out in Hong Kong over a sudden
rash of slock exchanges (yes

stock exchanges t springing up in

a uay that is threatening to spoil

the biggest share boom the British

colony has known in its hislnry.

The news this week that a

fourth btOL-k market intends to set

up shop has really dropped an
olive in the rum punch. Under
Hong Kong's somewhat eccentric

company ]aw, juiit about anybody
can stick a trading hoard on the
wall, pinch the official list.s of

quoted stocks, create members'
seats and bingo—you've got your-

self a stock exchange.
N'obody. Ica.«t of all the 8'* year-

old original Hong Kong Stock
Exchange, worried about Ihi'

loop-hole until iS months ago.

Then a number of gentlemen,
peeved at being con.*tanlly told

the house wai^ full up, went away
and formed the Far Ea=t
Exchange. -At first the esUiblish-

meht isaoKfi the renesades. But
it sat up alamied when the Far
Ea.st recruited an eager hand of

members, now totalling Hd.
gradually ad'lof! ?even new puhiiv

compani'.-; to liie filciiod ii'i nf

Stock?. «nd rccentiy '."nn officiai

.-ecoanition in Au.*lroi;a .^nd

London. The Hong Knng Stock
Exchange has only 60 members
and it.s turnover figure.' are daiiy

trnunceti by the lusty Far East.

Tliat might ha'.'c l>een thai. But
in .March, the verj- wealthy and
o/d-estahfished Chme.se Gold and
Silver Exchange decided it was
time it had its own share market.
So an Exciiangc known The
Kam .Vgan. ihe Chinese for gold
and silver. v.a> set up and ;.?

doing Very nicely thank you.

A few days ago bfond-pressures
In Ice Hou.'* Strcel—home of ‘he
Hona Kon-.! Slock Exchange

—

snared again. Peter Chan, a local

accountaht .*ind urban councillor,

wished it to be known that

another newcomer—the Kowloon
Stock E.\'change—has been fnr.mcd

with himself as chairman and will

he in business by the Autumn.

Frantic Inquiries by disbe-
lievers only confirmed that Gnv.
emment regulations contain
virtually no weapon to prevent a

proliferation of istnek markets on

every street corner. In fact,

incredibly, the law says you have
to be actually trading before you
can seek recognition. Thr? clin-

cher came when somebody
pointed out t'nat no less than

seven exchangc.s arc on the draw-

ing boards and a couple of these

are very close to making their

debut.

Some of the background to the

farce i.s e?cplaineJ by the unpre-
cedented .share boom which has
hc'.'ii raging in Hi»ng Ki>nc for

the past six weeks. Sha.-e

prices began to feci their oats

:n .May .m’d launched a spluttcrv-

take-off in June powered- by the
reasonable premise that the f.ot

yield.5 offered here owe ton imic'n

to I relatively negligible! political

ri«k. When iho anticipated pni-

fii taking failed to materi.oli>ie.

the market began to zoom like a

Saturn rocket but of conirni and
all records were smashed in a

frantic stampedo nf buying.

Foreign money, it was wiiis-

pered. 1 .^ pouring into Hong Kong
—from Singapore and Malaysia
I probably iruei from Cambodia.
(bo.'Siblyi and hundreds of mil-

iiors of yen from Japan under
the new jjberalj.sajion of invest-

ment moves I not true, because
Hong Kong is not one of tlie

ilc.-^ignated markets in whicli the

.lapanese can now inve.Mi.

But nobody cared, and fever
gripped inve.stors, hitting it« peak
bn .fuiy -j when the combined
turnover on the colony's

changes reached HK8144.3 mil-
lion. Which IS almost exactly £10
million or enough tn buy a fully

equipped T4T Jumbo jet. Bus
drivers, bell-hops and bar-girls

4 at Slofl a night they can prob-

ably afford it) climbed on the
band-wagon.
The two British companies so

far quoted here. Slater Walker
and Ralli, have scored some
very good gains and both con-
cerns now have local as well as
international confidence behind
their undoubted ambitions to un-

lock asset situations in the Far
East.

This brings us to the rub. .All

the responsible authorities here
.ire worried and ango' ^2 the

prospect of foreign companies
.'^helving their plans for a listing

here in horror at the mush-
rooming of new stock exchanges.

Sony is reported to be in the
process of becoming the first

.fapane.4e firm with a quote here,
and several more are in the pipe-

line, including a real whopper
still under wrap.s.

There are some 230 .stock-

brokers in Hong Kong, all striv-

ing to make a living out of trad-

ing in only SO active stocks.

Even with a £7 million daily
turnover, the small slice of the
c.’ike. calculated at the minimum
vommis.sion rate of 0.2.3’, i<;

likely to be les.s than £70.
Obviously the stockbrokers try

to make up the difference deal-
ing on their own account.

Since anyone can open a stock
exchange, it naturally foUnw.s that
anyone can become a stockbroker.
) a.sked Peter Chan how he could
be .^ure that the members of his
projected Kowloon E.vchange
would know what they uere
doing. Easy. “We have already
approached the Chinese Univer-
.<ity,“ ho said. “ to work out a
training scheme for members
along the lines of the require-
nicnL' of the London Stock
Exchange."
You can imagine how this gem

went down with the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange which has W. 1.

Carr. Vickers da Costa and
.Astaire and Co among its over-

seas members.

Viehjel VTafS

Hedley Williains. taking the backache out of soft fruit

Soft landing for strawberries
THE MIDSUMMER joy of
strawberries, raspberries, black-
berries and goosobetTivs could
become merely a memory in
a few years unless better ways
can be found of picking them.
While in recent weeks the
public have regaled themselves
with £3 inillion-worth of home-
produced strawberries, growers
have been glandsg anxiously
at toppling market prices and
ri.sing labour costs. Hand
picking a crop like strawberries
is an arduous job which fewer
people are willing to undertake
and tho.«e who can face the
backache and heat understand-
ably demand greater rewards
each season.

Mechanical picking remains the
great unsolved problem, but
there are signs of a solution.

At the John Innes Research

Institute near NorAie'n, Keiley
vViliiams has bred a strawberry
whicb seems to be s:cre suitable

for mechanical har.estini than
anything preriousiy grown. In
.he nev.- varieiy the fruit is

jorr.e on longer fruiting .'leans

which grow into the .rap ber.veen
:ke rows of piar.ts whore they
can then be easily ci:t by a
tnechanical harvester withoai
damaging tiie trown. s The
Iiarveitter is beins v-*.eveicped by
the Xationa! Instirne a:

Agricultural Engineering.* Two
further vital characteristics of
-he new variety are fruit which
all ripen at the same time, and
which are easily detached from
the stems when su'ojected to
gentle pressure.

Sraham Bose

The price of nationalised

£
0N'E key segment of the
Bar'oer-CBI growth package
is the permission given lo

the nationalised industries—coal, steel, gas. electricity, rail-
wa.vs and airlines—^to keep any
orice rises they were planning
for the next 12 months within

THE
BARBER

BREAKAWAY
the maximum in process of
agreement by the major firms in
tee private sector. This w'as a
fairly vital move, if industry's
do-it-yourseii anti-infiation policy
was to have any real credibility.
But it also blew a large hole i'n

t.ne web of regulation and control
'nv.iii up over the last decade
round these vast publicly-owned
monopolies. -And immediately
or.e asks, has the ‘Treasurj' or the
Cabinet any clear idea as ‘to what
should take its place?

The answer, it appears is an
uncompromising “ No." This part
of L':e Barker Breakaw'ay seems
to have caught Whitehall com-
pletely on the hop. And all the
careful Civil Service thought that
has gone into constructing
realistic financial targets, vetting
investment intentions, matching
up p.-;c:ag, produclivitv, cost and
:r.r.jva:ion policies, and instilling
the widespread and rigorous dis-
cipline of such relucta^tly-
sdopted techniques as discounted
cash flow, has gone by the board.
AU that the nationalLved board.s
'nave been told now is to keep
their price-rises within the new
CBI guideline, and any resulting
losses or short-falls in new in-

vestmen: will be taken care of
out of the taxpayers' purse.

This may work, out all right,
of course—evpecial/}- as this free-
dom-of-the-Treasury uill presum-
a'oly be endec! abruptly on the
.'troke of midnight on Sunday,
July 16. next year. But it does
rather make nonsense of all the
solemn protocols. White Papers.
and select coroaiittee pronounce-
ments that have attempted to
bend the totality of State enter-
prise—not just its pricing aspect
—to the public benefit, over the
last decade.

The basic problems of the
nationaiised industries are well
known. They employ a large pro-
portion of the country's man-
power. They eat up huge gobbets
oi‘ the nation's capital spending.
Their products and services enter
into almost everyone's else's costs.

Their ends, though mainiy econo

i

ANY OTHER
BUSINESS

by Peter Wiisher

mic, are tinged with the require-
ments of social welfare, regional
development, and suchlike non-
profit-making considerations. .And
any serious mistakes they may
make tend to have very large
reverberation^ elsewhere in our
lives.

sed in a set of expected
.

<

on the assets emploved—r
'

from 6“^ for BEA to 12.- i

the Electricitv' Boards- •

helped promote a sharp ir
ment in overall perfo
during the 1960s. Most poo|
instinctively refuse to

this. But the figures are
.And recent private
debacles l/ke Rolls-Royc
Upper Clyde make the
boards' progress look t

deal more praiseworthy thi
critics have yet got aro
giving them credit for.
recently, loo, there have
further important initiati

increase sophistication and
acy in the vital fieir] of
ment planning. In 1967.
most of Briti.sh private ii

W.1S still vaguely wonderin
discounted cash fiow \%2

mostly neglecting to differ

between pre-tax and
i

returns in its forward pi;

the whole nationalised seci
made to go for a minmn
pay-back on new spendin
since Corporation Tax. tt

been screwed to the evei
appropnate and challensu
of 10:^.

For all these reasons, there
has been a continuing effort to
ensure that these monsters are
really cariying out the public
will, and acting on the public's

best behalf. The original require-
ment^ that they should break
even, soon showed itself pretty
threadbare, in the massive losses,

breakdowns of sendee, and costly

mis-forecasts of demand of the
i930s. Then in the 1961 White
Paper on the Financial and
Economic Obligations of tlie

Nationalised Industries, they
were called on tn cover all their

outgoings, including interest and
historic-cost depreciation, over a
five-year period and, on top of
that, to put enough aside to meet
true replacement costs and also
accumulate sufficient reserves to

meet unexpected technological
change fUke switching from jets

to Jumbos, or from town gas to

the North Sea).

That little lot got itself expres-

-At the same time, tlu

been continuing—often r—pressure on prices. No i

ment ever wants to see <

mass-market items like bu
or electricity charses
will-nilly. Every kiiid o
twisting from exhortati
automatic reference to the
and Incomes Board ha«

employed to keep di

modest. And by and lar

inexorable tension betweer
returns and price diso
ments has kept the State
tries (despite some seriou
sliding on wage demands
the top of the produ
growlh league.

It is the destruction >

pressure tank—however
porary—that fills me will

disquiet. Price discipline
in this high inve.stment. lor —
decision area, i.'i rather li

ing to quieten a giant .

strait-jacket with only on
And this is one ease. I fear,

excessive freedom for the
may be quite serious—be

himself, and for the rest

who have to pay for ttu

terra damage.

General Appointments • PubUe and Academie Appointment • General Appointments • Public and Academic Appointme

V
Project Manager

Contracting
£4,000 plus

University of W^es

Able MecbanicalProJret Managrr is required hy a large International

^lechanicjd and Electrical ContracHnp group to take total responsibility

for a mulil-niUllon pound mechanical seniccs project. He will be
solely responsible for all the technlual and commercial aspects of the
contract.

EsfeiUiel Quali/iratioait are:—
—HiMh Tochnicai comrieicncc in mechanical son'ices contracting Includ-

in- air c<jn<lUlonin\^. . , , j,—Thoroueh knowledg? of modern mnnaaomont technique's including.

PERT CPA computer network programmes and budgetary controls.

—^Several years experience of co-ordinating all mechanical sen-ices on
a large site.

,

--<'onsidera1)le coinmc-rcial acumen and strong profit motivation.

TAi'a ix a hey apptnnfm^nt

.

offering oiit.sianding career prospects and
tha .salary will be negotiable for the right man.

'

Write or telephone in .slr/ctc.^l confidence quoting Ref. P990

Business E.xecutive Terhniral Appointments
41 S(. James's Place. London, S.M’.I. Tel.: 01-629 6074.
'Temple Cham^rs, Braaennose Street Manchester 2. Tcl.: 061-833 6264.

Head of

Public Information

Branch

Umversrty
collegeof
Swansea i

RESEARCH
STUDENT

General
Manager
Fabrications
We are looking for a young manager anxious
TO gain general management rfiperience who
would like the opportunity to be the Mana-
ger of the Fabrication Division, GKN
Dowlais Ltd.

The Manager will be expected to increase
substantially the present'turnover by finding
new business and to achieve high pr^ita-
bility by the effident operation of the Divi-

sion which currently has 100 employees.
The range of products is interesting and involves'
complex fabrications up to 50 tons weight.

Applicants should have an engineering
beckground and experience of industrial
marketing and selling but most important,
an ability to get results. Age will most
likely be in the range 25 — 35.

Salary is negotiable; the Company offers
free life assurance, contributory pension
scheme and removal assistance.

Applications should be addressed in confi-
dence to:- The Admin'istrafive Direclor (FDM),

GKN Engineering Limited,
RO.Box19

, RedditchjVMarcs.

GKN-Bntai'ns largest
international

engineeringgroup

University of Wales

DEPUTY'

MuniversttYi
ccrilegeof
Swansea

The Greater London Council is considering reorganizing and strengthening
the Public Information Branch {now about 60 strong) of the Director-
General's Department. Applications are invited frem persons with appro-
priate qualifications and wide experience in the press and/or public relations

fields to nil the post' of head of the Branch to advise on reorganization and
to lead the Branch In its enlarged role.

Broadly, the tasks of the Branch are (1) to provide the channel of communi-
cation to press, radio and television for all Council news, and to deal with
press enquiries: (2) to plan and execute all major public information
campaigns; and (3) to co-ordinate and provide all other information and
publicity services.

The head of the Branch will have to maintain close and continuous contact
with chairmen of committees and other leading members of the Council,
and with heads of departments, and will be responsible for planning and
initiating the Council's forward public information activitias, in all media, as
the Council's policies develop. The Council seeks an experienced public
information practitioner with proven abilities in these specialized fields:

local government experience is not essential. The post carries a salary
maximum of £7,5(X1 (normal starting salary £7,002 p.a.) and normally is

permanent and pensionable, although appointment on a short-term con-
tract basis would be considered.

B.k. Ofmiolt Intematjonil Led.
wMi luppon • research nndcAttbipl

’ in Oceanefrephr in the Deparsncnc
ef Gcoiosr. ae the above CoUece.

;

fo- work os water and sedimenli
meremtne in the SoansN Bajr and,
SnttQi Channel am. with particular,
reference to the use of chemical

!

parameten in such nutfies. Cantfi-'
dates should have an upper second

,

class Honours detree in a suiabltj
subjetc. preferably Owiniscry. The<
value of the award will be in line I

with the usual N.E.X.C rates. I

Letters of appliadon. giv'ns Full

debils of a|e. qualiSeactons and
I; cnprnence. together with the names

’ and addresses of three referees
should be sent to the

Registrar, Univeaity College of

.
Swansea, Sbigkcen Pwfc Swansea.

I;
ClaiB.. S^ SPP, hy Seturdoy,
Aegett 14. 1971.

f§ Commercial
* Development

£5,000 plus
in

Kare Opportunity tor a yaung and dynamic man to play an
porUnt roje ii> a wmpuy with excitiii^ expansion and oppoi -

evelopmcnt companytunities. Respoasible for the further .. . . . .

business in the U.K. and for diversif>'ing its actl^'ltle5, he will t

ke a major cootribuilon toward increasing profitabiiitexpected to make

The Right .Won will probably be under 36. He must be a thinker arj;
planner who has already proved hirasclT a successful business manaseni
His basic discipline M'iil preferably be in Ian ur finanve and he vri

have n clear comprehension of market development, finance an

acquisitions. His enthusiasm and dedication wUI be tempered by soiui^,(

business sense and he will be able to communicale at ail levels. : j

This i* on important .dppoenfnieni and the salary will be negouab'
*

for the nghi man. .

Apply in strictest confidence quoting Ref. C993 J

Business Executive Technical Appointments
41 St. James's Place, London, S.W.1. Tel.: 01-639 6074.

Temple Cbanibers. Brazennose StreeL Manchester 3. Tel.: 061-832 6284

Ki

Application forms, returnable by August 23, 1971, can be obtained from the
Director-General (DGfCIJAC), Room 113, The Counfy Hail, SE1

MEDICAL
OFFICER

GLjG GREATER LONDON COUNCIL

mffiERinis
mnnncEmEnT

Applicasions are invited from
suitably qualified medical prac-

titioners for the post of|

Medical Officer at the College

Salary will be on the scale

£3.MI CO £4,560 per annum plus

F.S.S.U. Benefits.

Further particulars may be
obtained frem the Registrar.'

University College of Swamea.
Singleton Paric, Swansea, Glam.,
SA2 SPP, by whom letters of

application (three copies)
should be received by 14

August, 1971.

HNirasinr if

nGHNDlOEY

DIRECTOR
OF EDUCATION

£4.305-£4,827

CITY
OF.

LEiCESTER

AppUotions ire invited frem graduates of a

Srieish Univeraicy with teaching experience

and extensive experience in education

administration. The gross current annual

expenditure of .the department is £iS million.

Administrative experience of a high order,

coupled with preven managerial ability, i*

easenoal.

Full details and apptimian form (rativnable

by 23rd Aug.) obtainable frem Tevm Oerk,
Town Had, Leicester (TelephOM 2962J,
ExtCTKlon 37).

TRANSPORT
MANAGEMENT
STUDIES
Applications sre invit^ for the pest,

of Senior Research Fellow, to be
appointed jointly by Loughborough
University of Technology and
Ashrvdge Management Celt.irege.
underuke a pfioc scudy into the

igeme
and of management learning theory
effectiveness management training^

retevanc . to the read transport
Industry. The appointment it spon-
sored by the Road TrsRsporT|
Industry Training Board and Is

initially for two years, based
Loughborough in the Dreartmeni of

Saisry tn dWiTranspofx Technology,
range £3.200-£3.800.

Further decaili and application forms
frem the Aaismnt Registrar,
ref. 71/30.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIK

TEMPORARY LEaURERS/SEHIOR • LEaORERS
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS

Post Experleoce Covrse on The Teechlng of Reading

(joint Course Oitinnen: Professor W. James. Professor J. E. Merritt)

Applications are invited for TEMPORARY LECTURSiS/SENIOR
LECTURERS.
Welf.qualificd speeiaiisa with a contribution to make in the Reid
of reading are required M participate in the prepencion of the
above course.
Appointments may be made for periods ranging frem one month
lo one year during the year, beginning 1st January 1972. or earlier
by agreement. It is envisaged chat appeintmena wifi noimaify be
arranged u coincide with periodi of aeeandmcnc or with vamoens.
The emphasis in this course will .be on the development ^ com-
petence in the normal reader in the middle school years, rather
than remedial reading or beginning reading. This cewrse will be
taken by some thousands of mdena in this country and will alto
be made available <n otlwr English-speaking countrim,
Applicano should have a sound theoretlal bachcround -in ptychelegy
or linguisria and experience in applying this tncoretiesl uraoledge
to practical problems in the teaching of resdiirg.

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIPS
The pests sre tenable at the University's Headgusrterf at Weieen
Hall frem 1st September 1971, and are for periods beoe eert one
and three yean. Each success^l candidate wifi initially uiisc lo
the preparacicm of one of two courses in the areas el Language
and of Educational Evaluation: subsoquentiv they wifi be involved

Loughborouth LeieestersA/rel

subsoquently they r

in the preparation of additional courses in the areas of their
competence.

Candidates should hsve an interest in one or more of the tallowing;
Curriculum Developinenc. Educational Psychology, fidugetiontl
Research, Educational Sociology.
Addiciorrally It is hoped that the successful randidate in the
Language area will be able to help In the Post Eaperimite Course
in the Teaching el Reading.
Salary Scales: Lecturer: £I.49|.£2,4S4 (6ari-£7fdl7. p.1.

Senior Lecturer: £3,I86-Cd,401 p-a-

TWO RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS
Applications arc invited for the above pests frem persons who held
s good first degree. The luctessful candidates will work with cither
Professor John Merritt (Curriculum: Cbntext. Design and Dcvclep-
ment) or Professor Donald Swift iSoeiolOw of Education) and will
be able to register for a higher degree. The value of the Student-
ships will be not less than £550 p.a.
Appointmenm will be tar two yeen in the first Insunce commencing
as soon as possible.

Particulars are available from the Seoetory (Ed). The Open
I, MeceMey. Bucks.University. Walton Hall, Waloaa. , .

dosing date for appllcatians: Honday. 9th August 1971.

GEOPHYSICISTS
SENIOR GEOPHYSICIST wicli

RE least 15 yeirs' experience!

CO iieatf geophysicil seccion.

Should be well versed in ell!

laspeccs of the business from
contracts to incerpreucion.

INTERMEDIATE GE04
PHYSICITT with 5-10 years

experience with empkisis. on
processing end incerprecati'en.

Saliry commensurate with
experience end backgroond. To
work with Dijeprospekiering
AD and .resident in Stockholm,!
Sweden. Write giving full

details of experience to:

OLJEPROSPEKTERING AB
Nybreeatwi 3
5-VM 34 STOCKHOLM
Stvederr
Atteotfon B. M. Barrow,
Exploration Manager

Uhiversitjf

of Bradford

Commencing stipend will depend
upon (he quallficanona and experi-
ence of (he successful candidate but
w'll not be lest than £d,SJ3 per
annum (PS5U).
Closing dace for applications
30th ^ptember. 1971. Further par-
.tievUrs may be obtained from

THE REGIEntAR

UNIVERSITYflF
Box No. replies

Thomson House,
otherwise stated

should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
200 Gray's Inn Poad, London. WCl, unless
No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

BRADFORD
guebng r*f!' OM/P/I/B,.

A senior appointment will shortly be made within the
Maierfals Depamnenf of the Hoover organisation at
Cambuslang. LanarKshiie. Heading a depanmenr of
management and adminisirative staff, the person appointed
will be responsible tor the E.D.P, function of the depariment
and wifi report directly to the Materials Manager.

The successful candidaie will have had live years' experience
in a production/niaierial control function and be-educated
10 degree or equivalent slandaids.

He will not only be capable of the planning and control of
material inieke and The planning of feclory schedules but
will also have a tiair lor dealing with and discussing technical
mstiers.

The salary and cendiilons of employment will be at a Icval
appropriate to the seniority ol the position.

Cambuslang is located within easy mach ol many pleasant
and atvacirve residential areas.

Please apply to ; J. B. Benson, Employment Manager,
Hoover Ltd... Cambuslang, Lanarkshire, quoting ref.
2944^/14.

Thousands are now using Stephensons

HOW TO GET A BEHER JOB
( Cloth bound, stiff covers, 120 pp)

Detailed and practical advice on every stage of
successfully applying for a new job. How to write
letters lhat ensure interviews every time. The intcr-
vlew itself, inten'iewing techniques, favourite questions,
unique five-point plan. What- to do after interview.

It is: fair to say ... in lhat if you follow his
directions you cannot fail .to get the job for which
you apply .'—Evening nevspaper.
“ Air Stephenson’s proteges will . . . forge ahead over
other appUcanta."—Morning netospaper.

r your
more rdwardijig investment

MGS PUBUCAT10NS LTD.,
17 Vleteria Avenue, Harrogate, Yorks

APPOINTMENTS INDEX
Accountancy and Finance ^
Computer Personnel
Engineers

.
4,

Public and Academic .4ippointn]ents

Sales and Marketing '

General Appointments ... 4, 28, 40, 44, 4S, 46, 47, 4^;

THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson House, ;^\
200 Cray's Iwh Road, London, W.C.I. 61-837

Commercial and
Industrial Properties

FOR SALE
MODERN HOTEL IN KINGSTON. JAHAlC'

Wriilen ofT«r» are Invited for the purchase of a T2-roem IK

fully atr-candlUonod, with svirtmmlne poal, nanquet room
all usual raclllilos. The hotel has been approved under

Hotel InconUvos Acl and still has 8 years " Tax Holidays'

be utilised.

Latofi date for subminlng offai

For Turiher particulars coniui:

-14 August, 1971 .

Brian Heir,

2 Woet Arcadia Avonuo,
Klogsien 5 . Jamaica.

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN ..

hecncy. mainly dcallno In prorosslonel*^
unponed from the U.SJt. which are •Technical Sales Ai

electronic producis u...
ro-cvpcTtod lo Europe.

Annual turnover at present In excess nr UjriO.OOO endM«ubu«i BUI nwrr dk prvsnm tn tn
are some £80.000 worUi of losses available to be
rorwird. Working capital will have lo be introduced,
basis for a sale envisaged Is nci assoi value plus a fair prvii»

for goodwill.

Would Inierosied parties rapty In the Tiral Inelanca lo R*

(Advertising) UmKad. 35 Dover Street, London. W.1.

FILLING STATION
On m.tln holiday route. New-
lown lu Knlgnion road, serving
largo surrounding area. Do-
lacTied house, S living rms.

,

klichcn, 5 bedrms. Filling

station. A pumps. oTQce lolletP,

foracourt. Plans passed for sor-

vlce bay. Orters over £8 .500 .

McCariney, Murrls A • Barker,
Knlghlon. Radnorshire, Tel.;
Kiughlon 621 -3 .

HEREFORDSHIRE.' ' BOrflOqh of
Loomlnsicr Cenirally sllualed
Freehold Property wlUi subslan
Hal and eviensivo Shop.- arnpie
storage. Living accommodation
Rear access. Possmaton. i^ctlgn
at Leamlnsiep Augusi 30 . Doialls
Rnssell. BaMurtn is Bright, Leo-
mlmlor (Tel.: 0«6oi.

BAR AND RESTAURANT^
wllh oNicelleni and
lurnoMer and ownera ^
flat In prlnupjl ScDiljf",,

liacKwond A Sm‘in-1town. Biacl.wond A
PiJOble-.. T L«

l . Peebles SlJtjg

C^TEBBLIRY «
r5£pruP-

Cscellcni accommodaiJf'U'

J

rage. RwenjWl *
£is.aoo.

access garage,
sq. n. oITtci's,
lurbury U3Z39 .

OuS’fcTa'ERiAVEMEMT. f*
-ililp olTer-d. pholOpraphK .

W.t. Low overheads. BO*.

C

CANTERSURV. Small 1**

onvaie hoiel on main r^v'

hold Addilicmal Pl^^R'iSSi
ml2.Blan pusaibie
Perrii- Son & PmC.-,-
aale Canierburv. Tcl '

BUCKINCHAHSHIRE.
ilcensod reaielonilal and
preml.ses (pr sale.
yachting, fishing
scope Tor caierina
opposition. Box BB8W- •

Primed by Thomnn Newspapers Ltd. for end published by Times Newspapen Lid.. Prinling House SduOrt. Londan. E.C.4. All carrespoi.o»n(« ipr The Sunday Times (edivvial. cimlatiai, praducLioa and a&itrXmnS, iociudlng Box. Mb. nplln) should be •ddrssied to 200 Gray's lim Rpad, Landnn. W.C.1. 01437 1234. Regislered at the Fbsl Office as a newspaper. M Times MewpapFs Ltd
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